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8 B—The Sanford Herald 	Tuesday, Nov. 20, 1973 — -- 	— — 	Some Fear Military Takeover In U.S. 	
I' 	

I 	
WASHINGTON (AP) — Con- 	rising costs for clothing, mort- 

	

sumer prices rose sharply last 	gage interest rates and health 

	

month following September's 	insurance contributed sig- 
slowdown, owing partly to the 	nificantly to the October rise in 

	

energy crisis and higher prices 	prices, the government said. 

	

_____ 	 I t C a n 't H a p p e n H e r e — — D r C a n I t? 	Consumer Prices 	for fuel oil and gasoline, the 	A decline in meat and poultry 

events have made the ques- forces were alerted, causIng would rebel." llesides1  says sion by government of one American politics, 	
government said today. 	 prices was more than offset in the 

	

_____________ 	 The Department of Labor re- 	statistics by large increases in 
______ 	____________ 	 pen to 041 cota',try 	it could Lion more than academic. Secretary of State Kissinger, hIstorian Henr7 Steele Corn- man's right to habeas corpus1  because of th" importi'nce of ___________ _____ 	 ported that the cost of living 	prices of restaurant meals and 

eyen be suggested IPt the U.S. 	 ---- — during a news conference, to mager, "Nixon s mind doesn't that such erosions of liberty the presidential office, "The 

	

climbed eight-tenths of one per 	some food and some grocery store _ 	 _ 	 ______ 	 Rose In September, 
/ ___ 

issue us lament on the fettle operate like that (martial can't be allowed even by a American public regards the 

_____ 	 ____ 	

reasons 
would aleit its toices for domestic 	cOmntary 	of the Nation today. 	 law). lie is more sut)terra righteous government. )C 	incumbent with a kind of 

	

cent in October and pushed 	prices. 

______ 	 __________ 	
-He Ksssi.or. Octer 25 _________________________ 	And even as these events nean in his political thought." cause the nited States "has reverence that recalls the 

	

____________ 	 Americans, used to watching take their place in the past, 	But the jitters linger on. no right to expect that it will divine right of kings in the 	 consumer prices up 7.9 per cent 

	

above a year ago. It marked the 	Food prices rose one-tenth of a the banana republics of the with the nation still Intact, Stark says he is receiving always have wise and human old European state system." 

	

largest jump in any 12-month 	per cent following a drop of seven- _ ___ 	 Fuel Crisis Blamed By Tom Tiede 	 world succumb time and some still fear (or tomorrow, many letters, from conSti rulers, attached to the princi- Brogan says the American 

	

period since the 8.7 per cent in- 	tenths of a per cent in September WASH!NGTON - (NEA) - again to martial law, used to Rep. Pete Stark, D-Calif., tuents and others, saying: pies of the Constitution. president is more powerful. 
It is probably another a most chuckling at its says the oil crisis scena-io "I'm really worried about Vicked men, ambitious of 	n his way, than Caesar. lie 

	

flationary rate recorded in the 	and a record 6 per cent jump in 

	

4 I 	

.... 	ing to the country that some buns, now would do well to believe Nixon's state of mind receiving letters indicating a and contempt of law may (I i Russian and China "are 	 June 1950-51 period at the start ,f 	August. The increase was larger 
symptom of what is happen- regularity in fifth-rate na- Would not surprise him: "I this whole idea." lie is also power, with hatred of liber? adds that the dictators of 

people arc suggesting the contemplate their 	'r is such that he is capable of sudden arousal of interest the place once occupie ,  by almost impotent by corn- 

	

__________ 	 I 	

the Korean War. 	 on a seasonally adjusted basis, 

	

_____ 	

• 	energy crisis could turn out alleged immunities. The fact staging a trumped-up na- among people who have for Was uinton and Lincoln. 	pnrison." 

	

____ 	

In addition to sharply higher 	increasing five-tenths of a ocr 

	

T 	
to be more than an energy is it has happened before in tionalemergencyforthepur- toolongtakenttueirdemocra- 	Thctrnught,rightnoW,ofa 

	

__________ 	 rices for gasoline and fuel oil, 	cent compared with a drop of 4, 
- . 	erits 	 ihr tJniis'd Stat' 	nnd peses of (a ing over. A few cv for granted. They are wicked man in the 1)residen- 	This centralization of 	 ___________ 

Nov. 21 1973-3A 

one-tenth of a per cent on 
basis on September. 

Grocery prices actually de-
clined three-tenths of a per cent 
but the drop was offset by a 1.8 
per cent jump in food purchased 
away from home, including 
restaurant meals and snacks, 

Poultry, egg and pork prices 
fell sharply again—as they did in 
September - and prices for beef 
and veal declined as well, but 
prices for most other food sold in 
grocery stores went up, the 
government said. 

Prices for nonfood commodities 
jumped nine-tenths of one per 
cent, sharpest this year and the 
biggest jump since a one per cent 
increase in October 1970. 

"Suppose," sugests a con- could again. 	 years ago if anyone would bginnin to remember, as cy is especially harr'owing. In power. of course, did not start 

(age becomes so acute that tually, believed some kind of would have thought it an ad- "There is no week nor day has become a bastion, says Live. It was the idoliwd Lin• 
gressional aide, 'the oil shor- 	Many in the country, ac- ha'e suggested t'ltls to me, I Walt Whitman warned, recent decades that office with the current chief execu- 	 -- 

disorder breaks out. Suppose suspension of civil rights was vanced stage of hysteria. But nor hour when tyranny may Arthur M. Schlesinger, Jr., coin, actually, who first in- 

	

1r 	Special Legislation Session 

	

\ tl' 	

•.'. .. , 
	

riots start and people began in the offing during the final now, nothing would surprise not encr upon this country - where the holder rules stituted martial law, during 
- 	4. . 	 .. 	looting the storage areas. frantic (lays of October. In me with this president." 	the only bar against it is a almost by decree and is ac- the Civil War: It was he who 

.. . 	•;•• - '-' 	 • 	Suopo 	homes go cold and rapid succession, President 	Stark's opinion, which has large and resolute breed of countable to the )Ublic univ susnended habeas CorpuS; 

••S 	- 	
". 	 folks burn down blocks to Department officials and White House ("The Congress- 	Most probably, the incum- sionoithe office, made possi- down several newspapers, 

- 	
•---- : 	 oldpeoplegetsuckandghetto Nixon fired two high Justice been brushed aside by the men." 	 every four years)rhe expat 	and' it was he who closed 

	

keep warm. If it really came sent in the FBI to confiscate man's hypothesis is so bent president may be acting ble by a sagging Congress for periods varying from a 	 ____ 
to it, if civilian rule could not official records. "This 	't ridiculous as to not merit entirely within his Constitu' and trusting electorate, has cou 'Ic of d..ys to 18 months, 

- 	 •ist have ti i.i:t' iver." 	.hiti rrkt'r, "tt t 	,,. 	ct".ivt'. lie himself strc.' 	Nixon, rhen prhi1 	me 	historian 	r 1)eni 	ir'an 	t'ff'it. 	 •.. - .--- 	, 	•, 	-- 	- 	. 

sometimes shocking, rect'nt conflict, all U.S. military have too many good men who in opposition to the suspen- some of them classics on 	1N31'*P 	T1'R AS5 

__________________________________________ _________________________________________ ________ 	_________________________ 	

TAI.LAIIASSEE, Fla. AI 	said. 

__________________________ 	

• 	 •- Gov. Reubin Askew says a Sessurns said he expected a 

' 	 ' 	Military rule: Could it hap- day in October." , few days that such a residential at- 	future president;' In lLii, a calls "a political Niagara.' 

	

Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	 Legai Not ice — 

_____________________________ _____________________________ 	 __________________ 	

special le,Islntive session prob- decision to be made next week 
ably v;ill be teld soon to enact when legislators are In Tfla- -. 	 NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 	 FI';TITIOUS NAME 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	CITYOFALTAMONTE 	The Seminole rounty  Board Of NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING 	Notice is hereby given that t - onservation measures to meet hassee for committi meetings. 

.. -• 	eqaged;nbusinessaI RT-184W, 	CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	NotiCi04PubIIcHeaiing 	public hearing In the County OFANOROINANCE BY THE CITY 	Simora dd., Altamonte Springs, 
NOTICE Is hereby glventhat lam 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	SPRINGS. FLORIDA 	County Commluloners will hold a TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION e 	busIness at )s E. 

$rrath 

the energy crisis. 	 le said his opposition last 
\skew said Tuesday he was week to the secsion was based .'. 	"'r" "r?y, rti 	f"!94TY, FLORIDA. 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	Commlts&oners Chambers of the OF SANFORD, FLORlDl 	 s ir.jl,' oun?y, FIurld8 under in. 

d'laying i 	Liur. until he re- on a belief that "congressional gder the fictitious name of IHE 	No. 73-1534B 	 NOTICE IS HEREflY GIVEN uy 	iie.rotO County Ciutth3JtC 	Uotcu is ieccL, ge1i that a 	 :';r,e .f CCNTRL 

- 	c. 	- '. 	intend to register t.eid name with the 	In re: Adoption 	 Attanonte Springs, Florida, that 	PM. or as soon thereafter as Cornmlsson Room In the City Hall, 	Intend 10 recis'er seld name With the 	 PrtatIOrl Department on remedy but now I understand 
County, Florida In accordance with 	MInor, 	 publIc hewing to consider the for a dredging permit on the 74) o'clock P.M. on December 10. 	County, Flo.Idi i.i accordanc, with 	 - 

- V4. . 	 th* ptovI$IcIfl 04 th Fictitious 	By: BRUCE WAYNE PRESTON. quettion of desIgnating arid following described property: 	1973 to consider the adoptIon 04 an 	the pro'vlsions of the FIctitlo,,,s 	 66th Year, No, 79 	 PrIce 10 Cents 	 limits for other than safety delegation that is not corn. 
.1; 

N,irne Statutes. To Wt: Section 	Stepfather 	 assigning the toning cl,ssitcat;or, of 	Beginning at the NW corner of the ordltance by the City of Sanford. 	Name St.iiu?t', To Wit: Secton 
• 	a-.. 	• 	 5 09 FlorIda Statutes IP7. 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	Industriat, "I-I," to property as 	SE'i of the SW'4 of Sec. 21. Twp. 	Florida. title 0$ 	lCh i 	VoIIi: 	 Statutes mes,. 	

[tiSOflS, 	 pk'tely 	ue." 
-- •- 

	

- 	. 	' 	• 	5 -  William L. axIey 	 TO: BILLY WAYNE SASSER 	described 	below, 	as 	that 21S. Rng. 30E., run N $ degrees 06' 	A?. ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	5: Daniel R. Hinkle 	 - 	 Other matters also were 
1 - '. 	- . • '' 	PubliSh: Nov. 6, 13, 20. V. 1973 	47.3 EllIs Street 	 classification is described in the 	OS" E. 51016 ft• to the W'ly right Of OF 	SANFORD, 	FLORIDA, 	PubIih: Nov 20. 27, Dec. 1, 11, isyj being examined and he cx- '-' '--;). s' 

-S.. ,, 	• ,,,., •. 	', 	DEV-42 	 Aridalusla, Alabama 34420 	comprehensive zoning ordinance of 	way of State Road 436. thence S. CLOSING, 	VACATING 	AND 	0EV 119 _.••it 	..,;_S  pected a report this week Ask- 
•, ,., &.. 	.'.' . 	 • 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED the City of Altamonte Springs. afoflgtheW'IyRW132662f1,thence ABANDONING A PORTION OF 

High Court Justice 

.• 	. 	 that BRUCE WAYNE PRESTON Florida, No.226-13. 	 S. U degrees 03' 05" W. 519.77 It., MYRTLE 	AVENUE 	LYING - 

lise Speaker Terrell Ses- 
. 	• - • 	- .. 	• 1 •  . 	

CITY OF ALTAMONTE 	
M fIled a PtIl$on in the Circuit 	Subject property Is described as thence N 03 degrees 21' 25" * BETWEEN FULTON STREET 
Court of the Eighteenth Judicial follows: 	- 	 1321.13 ft. to the point of begin. AND .EMINOLE BOULEVARD. 	NOTICE UNDCR FICTITIOUS 

sum.s, 1)-Tampa, agreed that a • 	.• 	 • 	 SPRINGS, FLORIDA 	Circuit, Inand For Seminole County. 	Lots I thru S and 17 thru 31. each ring, subject to the draInage 	A copy shell be available at the 	NAME STATUTE 
- 	 I 	 Ncticeof Public Hearing 	Florida, for ?PIC a-option of the inclusive, of Block H In Tract No. á. easement 	as 	described 	In off ice of the City Clerk for all per• 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN special session is likely. 

	

_________________________________________________________ 	 minor chIld named therein, and Sanlando Springi. accordIng to the amended Order of TakIng sons desiring to namlne tt some. 	titi is hereby given that the 
- 	 . 	 .• 	 TO IT MAY CONCERN: 

"There may now be a more 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by furthertoglvesaidchiIdthenameof pfatthereolasrecorded in PRB Ion fIled December 9, 1949, In Official 	All parties In lntrest and cltIzen 	undersIgned, pursuant to the 

_____________________________ Attamonte Springs. Florida, that lore the end of December, he 
said Planning Board w11 hold 	

and you are regvired to show cause All that right of way of Douatas Less beginnic'g at the NE corner of heard at said hearing. 	 5459, FIa, Stat. 11971), wIll register 

*tiy the relief pefittoned for therein AvtThJt from the NOrlh right of.way the £E' of the SW'. of said Sec. 21, 	By order of the City Commission 	with the Clerk of the Circuit Court 

question of amending the corn 	, 	 it 	right-of-way line 01 Citrus Street. 	SE'- of the SW' N. U degrte 06 	H N. Tamm, Jr. 	 receipt of proof of the publication of 

	

NOTICE is hereby given that lam 	City of Altamonte Springs, Florida, 	Attorney for the Petitioner, 120 East the City Hall, Altamonte Springs, line of SR 436 200 ft wide; thence 	of the City of 	 BRANTLEY REALTY under which 	 the state's right-to-reply law. 

	

en000.d In busIness at Altamonte 	No 221-73. to amend the prOvision 04 	Robinson Street, Orlando. Florida, Florida, on Thursday, December 4, along Said W'Iy R-W lIne S 02 	Sanford. Florida 	 the undersigned will conduct 

	

under the fIctitious name ot 	Storage, or Use of CertaIn with the Clerk of said Court on or thereaftraspossible,atwhlthtlm. true point of beginnIng; thence 0EV 127 	 way 134, Longwood, Florida 37150. 

Chapter 
1973. otherwise a judgment by andagainstthepropos,d,oningwill S. 02 degrees 03' 05" W. 150.00 tt.; 	 Publish: Nov. 70, 77, Dec. 1.11. 1973k) 	'i criticized in editorials. 

	

ASSOCIATES, and that I intend to 	THE PUBLIC HEARING will be 

A 	National Association of regiSter said name with the Clerk of 	in the City Hall of Altamonte default will be entered against you 	heard. 	 thence S 70 degreeS 1$' 15" W 0.O0 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 OEV.170 	 - 	 Tradition Scores 
Retired Federal Employes the CIrcuit Court. Seminole County, Springt, Florida, on Thursday. 	 __________________________ 

furTher relief sought lns.eld PetItion. 	hingon,m copy on the property 150.00 It.; thence N 70 degrees II' are engaged in business at Route 2 

	

which was prompted by its refusal to give space to a 	
- The 799 light bulbs on the 

recently when a group of Statutet, To-Wit: S.ctlon 	 time interested partiet and citizens ttiis Court at Sanford. Seminole three (3) publl, places within the 	Further described as on SR 136 227* Seminole County. Florida 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 

test amendment will be heard. 	 ___________ at least tlfitin 115) day'S prior to the 	Board of County 	 REFRIG A MATIC SERVICES, and 	PkOIATE DIVISION 	 ____________ 

met at Bram Towex to 	 5: Edward N. Zissman, M.D. 	
THIS NOTICE is to be publtthed 	 _________ 

	

PublIsh: Oct. 30, Nov. 6. 13. 10, 1973 	 (Stall 	 time of public hearing. 	 Commissioners 	 that we intend to register saId name 	CAS NO. 73.779.CP 	 decision pending Supreme Court action on its ap- 	scored a victory over the erwr- 

within the City of Altamonte 

president; Jeanne Haynes, ru-st 	CITYOF 	 days prior to the time of public 	By: Joy Webb 	 (OFFICIAL SEAL) 	 .DV.11T. 	 cordance with the Provisions of the 	 Deceased 

omcers. 	 by posting in thrci public places 	
Arthur tteckwith, Jr. 	 DATED TH:S 16th DAY OF 	Seminole County, Florida 	with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	Estate 	

_________ 	 - - 	- peal. Powell granted the request Tuesday in a brief 

Deputy Clerk 	 Phyllis Jordahl, 	 CITY UP WINTER 	 Fictitious Name Statutet, ToWit: 	NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

vice pi-cs. 	 tz 	LAKEMARY.FLORIDA 	hearing. 	
,?tward & 	 City Clerk 	 SPRINOS.FLORIDA 	SectIonUSO9 Florida Sttutet 	TO ALL PENSONS HAVING. 	 The Herald petitioned for a rehearing before the 	the lights doused Nov. 13 as a 

',J,.4. 	I .1_i_I, 1- 

____________ 	 cocrvatian. second vice president; Eunice 	Notice olGeneral Election 	 DATED THIS 16Th DAY OF 	 ________ 

}1rton, secretary-treasurer. 	You wIt please take notice that a (OFFICIAL SEAL) 	 Orlando, Florida 	 Publish: Nov. 7. 1973 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	 Joi us witson 	 SAID ESTATE: 	
. 	 Herald editor Don Shoemaker has called the state 	Gas Caps Popular 0EV-lb 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by PublIsh: Nov. 70. 27. Dec. 1, , 1973 	You and each of you are hereby 	

courts decision "astounding." As Attorneys for the 	 the City Council of the City 04 	0EV 121 	 rI)tfCd and required t Vile any 

of Titusville presided and 	CIY of Lake Mary, Florida on the 	City Clerk 	
Publish: Oct.30, Nov.l. 13. 20, 1913 	 FLORIDA 	 'hat said Citu Council will hold a 	CITYOFALTAMONTE 	

eitherofyou,mayhaveaoainstsaid 

	

4Th day of December, 1973 for the 	Altamonte Springs, Florida Merchants here say sales of gas 
troduced the speakers, Russell purposes of electing: 	 Publish: NOv. 20. 1973 	 DEU209 	 NoticeofPublicHearing 	public htaring: 	 SPRINOS.FLORIDA 	

estateintheofflceof theClukof the 

0. 	Ritz, of Ocala, state 	AMayortortheCityofLakaMary DEV.11a 	 CITYOFALTAMONTE 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	(a) To consider annexation of the 	Noticeol Public Heating 	
Circuit Court of tht Eighteenth 	 4 c 	

an infringement of freedom of the press and a denial 	caps with locks have shot up. 

Florida. Probate Division, in the 	 Shoemaker said. 	 Penn Jersey auto stores, said 

	

fcvncilmcn Seat I for a 2 year 	 PCe$ic.odPubticH.arinp 	the City Council Of flit City 	and being In Seminole County, 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by Courthouse at Santord. Florda. 	 The state Supreme Court's 6-1 decision declared 	gascapsaleshave tripled in the state legislative chairman; and term; 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	Longwood, FlorIda. thu said CitY Florida, to-wIt: 	 the Planning Board of the City of 'with.ifl i.'ur calendar months from 	 Testyourmemory.. .back to George Barth, of Miami, 	councilmen Seat I for a i year 	CITY OF ALTAMONTE 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by Covncli wIll hold a public hearing: 	BegIn 66-00 feet West of the Altamoie Springs, Fiorida that 

	

Councilmen Seat 3 for a 2 year 	Notice of Public Hearing 	Altomorde Springs, Florida, that bowng described property tying 3. Section 13, Townthip 21 South, 	public hearing to consider 	
t'.ts notice Each claim or demand 
t."ujt be in writing end filed nt) 	a  Remember the song "Hello wide-open and robust dissemination of ideas and sell maybe 600 locking caps a 

2,000 a week," he said. 

	

Also present for the charter 	Councilmen Seat I for a 1 year 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by publIc hearing to consider the Florida, to wIt: 	 feet toi point 25 feet South 04 the clalsificalion from Highway In. residence 
and post 040cc address Cf 	 Sherman 	portrayed 	the government." meeting wre representatives 	term. 	 the Planning Board of the City of question of designating and 	PARCEL I: 1.0$ 3, BlOCk A, OAK Nor?hlineofsaidG,oven,mentLof), 	terchange, Commercial, "HIC" to 

	

Councilmen Seat S for a 2 year 	Aitamonte Springs, Florida, that 	ign.rg the zciriv ciaiticatuons GROVE PARK, according to the MId pont being 1207.80 feet East of 	Retidqntial, Multiple Family, 
, 	 He claimant a..'d musI be sworn to 

	

Lake Mary School Auditorium at 	question of amending the corn- Multiple FamIly (1), RetideatIal, Seminole County, Florida; and 	feettotheEasferlyrght.of.wayline deiai 	in the comprehenSive 	
Dated at Altamonte Springs, 	 C.iused quite a few chuckles 

	

15 in the City of Lake Mary. Florida. 	City of Attamonfe Springs. Florida, Corn merclal N pig he. rheed, cluslve, ANGLEDALE, according to Southeasterly along said Easterly 	Altamonte Springs. Florida, No. a- 	
1973. 

	

Service employes are invited to The Polls will be open from 7:00 	No. 225-fl. to change the required respectively 	to 	properties the put thereof as recorded In Plat rlght-of.way line 2011 feet to the 	. 	 MarQaret M. Ruiche 	 Well, we won't be Laughing 	"If it is upheld as constitutional, it should be re- 	thermostats in thctr houses 

attend the Dee. 7 meetIng at 2 am. to 700 p.m. 	 5h1,otp0QPCes,asSetf'tl'l as descri.d below, as those Book 2, PagIs 31 and 38. 01 the SouthllneofsaldGovernmentLot3, 	Subtect property is described 	
As Executrix 	 with Sherman any more. lie pealed," Askew said. 	 turned down, University of To- 

	

Mr. Homer Gleason will be 	 21.11, from en (10) feet by classifications are described in 	Public Records of Seminole County. thence East 596 Ht to the Point 0, followi: 	 04 said estate 	
' 	 died last night of a respirator)' — 	

ronto scientists say. 
The scientists, who have been p.m. at the Bram Towers. 	Chairman cf the Election Boerd, 	twi'nty-two (72) feet to ten (10) feet comprehensive zoning ordinance of Florida; 	 gin.ifr,g; containIng 40 pius or 	PARCEL ONE: The East 30 feet 	

JAMES B. BYRNE. JR. 	
ailment at the age of 49. 

Burke. Mrs. Milton Moore and 	THE PUBLIC HEARING will be FlorIda, No. 72873 	 All of that certain road R-W lying County Florida; and 	 of real property hereinafter 	
the Esla', of 	 Candidates 	

studying the reaction of the 

	

______________________________ and Mrs. Luciili Meco, Mrs. Lillian 	by twenty (20) fees. 	 the City of Altamonfe, Springs, 	 and 	 minus acres. Being In Seminole hess the North 561 feet) of me Tract Attorney for Executrix 	 ____________________ 

body to temperature changes, 
Springs, Florida. on Thursday, as follow: 	 describ,u parcels from its in. the East 86 feet of Lot 3, Parcel 7, cli 	"A" (Iss road right of way for State 	

P.O. Box $33 	 _____ 

	

All pers,ors legally registered In 	DeCember 6. 1973 at? 4) P M or as 	LOtS 16 & 17, fliok 35, Sanlando. tersection with West boundary of 	SerticIn 1), Tøwnhip 1. Range 	Road PlO 1) 	
Attamonte Springs, Flor;1., 32701 	 )esterdays revelation about 

and love better at lower tern- 

	

tne boundaries of the City of Lake 	time Interested pafliel and citizens Tcwnthipll,Range2t;Lots ,19, tended Southerly to its Intersection the North 33 feet for road right of of the Tract of reel property 	 ' 	 making the same run twice. 	
lEIRIl 	 ______ 	

peratures. D e t ec ts 	Florida, may avail them. for and against the proposed toning Biork 55, Saniande, Plat Book 3, wIth the WeSt R W line 0 U.S. High- way 	 hereinafter described a refq' 	--__________________ 	 Understand that there were 
r , 	,. I L , ,. ,., 	 - _i 	 ____________________ 

	

selves of their RightS of FranchIse. 	tee? amendment will be heard. - 	 Paçue 65':, Section 17, Township 21, way 17 92 (being an Easterly ix- to tise corporat, limits of the City of 	to as Trart "A" 	 -. 	' 	 ' 

	

_____________________ 	
SUNDAY in the park brought quite a challenge to young Rafael Reyes 

________ 	

Children's Festival sponsored by area child day care centers in Eola 
___________ 	

Park. He is the son of Mi-. and Mrs. Rafael Reyes H. 

THREE RING TIME 

III of Orlando, who tried to take on three hula hoops at once during 

(Herald Photo by Ann Rile) ______ 

By County Commission 

Electricd Probe Planned 

	

By CHRIS NELSON 	named by Herring and report to the county and that the 10 

	

Herald Staff Wril'r 	the commission, 	 locations listed were not the 
If 	the county inspect ion only danger areas felt to exist. 

	

An independent investigation reveals either violations or 	Kimbrough's move followed a 
of 10 "unsafe and hazardous" hazardous condition, in the one-hour conference Tuesday 
locations pinpointed by State wcrds of Chairman Sid Vihien afternoon with Herring from 
Atty. Abbott Herring's dcc- Jr., "We should immediately which both men emerged 
trical board probe will be assign the newly-formed bOard mi1ing. Herring declaring that 
carried out, Seminole County of electrical examiners and s:c an 	"unfortunate 	corn. 
commissioners vowed Tuesday. if offending contractors should murucations problem" has now 

The board unanimously have their license lifted." 	been cleared up. 
directed Its staff to hire dec. 	The commission action came 	Herring, who unleashed a _____ 	
trical engineer Ray Shad, a on the motion ofvice chairman blistering letter Friday in ____ 	 _________ 	
recent appointee to the cx- John Kimbrough, backed by TSpOIISe to two weeks of public 
panded 	electrical review ('.reg l)ruiumond. Each man demands from Kimbrough and ______ 	

board, to accompany an pointed out that the Oct. 9 grand Vihien for detaiLs on the grand 
electrical inspector to the sites j 	report alleged a pattern in 	iCont'd On Pg. SA Col. 3) 

Cancer 	
City of Lake 	 by posting in three public places 	Block BuesaWcstIt6fee$—tract tOthacClPO$'atelimitsnith,CitYOf AND 	 center of Section II, Township 2) 	

IPITHECIRCU$TCOI.JI1T.IITH 	 So, the Director of Public 

By: Donald Jackson 	 Springs, Florida, at least fifteen (15) 	1. (To be toned R.1A.) 	 (b) To consider also the question of deslonatino and CflIqfliflQ the 	Norm O rla.,r.t &t' LU' W.t si,..... 

______ 
:-,:; 	- 

'aim.." 
- 	— _______________________ :rfTj 

I 

BOSTON (AP) — Clinical 
(SEAL) 

ATTEST: 

oays prior 10 irie time ot 	puotic 
hearing 

THIS 	16th 

North 12S feel of South 755 feet of 
West 240 feet of West '-', of P4W ',. of 

of desIgnating and assigning the 
zoning 	clasSification 	of 	M- LI9PIt 

zonIng - clastlilcalion 	of 	PUD, 
Planned UnIt Development, as that 

Dii Non?, South center section line 
of said SectIon 11, 75.87 feet to the 

JVIL ACTION NO. 73.)fll•C 
DIVISION C 

voivea 	ann 	made 	them 

- 	
straighten-up the barrels, etc. 

candidates 	were qualified 	to 
run for the 13 months remaining 

: 	. 	- 	- 

I trials show an experimental 
blood 

5: Kay Seisman 
CItY Clerk 

DATED 	 DAY OF 
NOVEMBER, 1973 AD. 

PIE •.. Parcel 6. Sectton IS, Town. 
ship 2) South, Range 29 East. (To be 

Industrial District to said property, 
as that classilication is described lit 

classification 	Is 	described 	in 	the 
zonIng 	 the City ordinances of 	 Cf 

Southeast cornerof Dol-Ray Estates 
In re: the Marniaqe 
HARDEN A F E000FI. That's 	good 	service. in the expired city council term -- By Ati i stake) n Co u nty 

test to be highly reliable 
for early detection of cancer of 

Publish: Nov. 20, 22. 1973 IOFFICIP.t. SEAL) 
PhyllIs Jordattt, 

R-MFI) tht zonlçtg ordinances of the City Of WINTER SPRINGS, Florida, to wit: 
(abandoned put) as recont 	in 
Piat 	Book 	13. 	Page 	44, 	PublIc 

HuSb,Ir'l Something 	Ilbost 	businesses of the Late Richard Win when 

the large intestine, res-arcjter 
'.. 	. 

__________________________ City Clerk 
East 157.6 feet of We-st 100.2 feet of 

South ' 	of NW... of NE'.., Parcel 
Longwood, 	Florida, 	to 	wit: 
Ordinance No. II) and as amended 

Ordinance Plo 41 and as amended Records 	ot 	Seminole 	Courny, LINDA D FEDDQN, 
have elected to discontinue, It the 	qualifying 	period 	ended With all the shortages storing that ;iny longer (lelay could cut 

Attamorde Springs. F1orid 70. SectIon iS, Township 21 South, and supplemented. 
d suplementad. Florida, lld corner being the point ould appear. eh? Tuesday. us in the face these days, one oil 	the 	product' 	container 

Cancer 	the of 	(i'. 	— 

IN Tiv€ CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 

Publish: Nov. 70, 1973 Range 29 East, and also, West 547.8 The present zoning classification 
The present zoning classification 

of said property is A-i, Agricultural 
of beginning; continue thence North 
4) degrees 06' 46" West, 12)1.33 feet 

NOTICEOFACTIOPI -f Qualified 	are 	Jerry more would hardly seem to supply. 
FLORIDA 

DEVil) feet of South '. 	f NW' 	of NE'., of 	said 	property 	is 	Ml 	Light 
Industrial 	District, 	as 	that 

District 	as 	that 	classification 	Is to the Northeast corner of sold Del. 
THE STATE OF 	FLORIDA TO Christiansen, Charles Gins- make 	a 	difference—or 	so CommIssioners agreed to 

'cond most deadly form of DIVISION __________________________ 
(less East 117.6 feet of west 100.7 cribed In the zoning ordinances Ray 	Estates; 	thence 	North 	ft 

LINDA 	0 	FE000N 	WHOSE 
RESIDENCE 

- 
' With that investigation of th C cock, 	Paul 	Johnson, 	John Seminole 	County 	Coni- study possible amendments to IS THE STATE CF . 

Wife SPRINGS, FLGRIDA Range 29. (To be zoned R MFI.) SemInole County, Florida. TIe PublIc Hearing will be held In Ray 	Estates, 	$78.11 	fee, 
- I Notice if Public Hearing The East 25 feet of the West 496 

feet 	Block B 	Tract SS04 Put of 	of 	 of 
The Public Hearing will be held In the 	City 	Hall, 	Winter 	Springs, 

to 	the 
Easterly R-W iin 	of Interstate i, 

ADORRSS IS: LINDA 0. FE000N, be too surprised to Find out that The split council term will - Having spent 	the 	morning agriculturally zoned land. 
It generally strizcs perso-'u PL$PIGEt. 	.o TO WHOM IT MAY CGNCERN. the City Hail. Locgwood, Fiorida,on Florida, Wednesday. December 17, run thence South 00 deo'eei l' 2ç" 

LAKESHORE DRIVE. ) ç5 

NOTICE OF ACTION the Planning board of the City 556,54, except Lots 1104 and 2) toIl 7:00 p.m., or as soon lhereittt therfter as possible. it Which time 467.26 f1st; thnce South 9 degrees 
A sworn Petition for Dissolution 01 key role in trying to solve that the [)ec. 4 ballot. Lavender 	predict 	that situation, Lavender has been 

than 70 jer cent of its TO: 	EARL DUANE KLIPIGEL. Attamonfe 	Springs, 	Florida, 	that of BtOcS H, Tract 56, SAP4LAPIDO possible, at which time interestet' interested parties and citlient for 46'54" East ,tiørig Said Eaterty R W 
Marriage a Vincule having been murder. In the regular fle('. 4 election, :-- - 	 - 	 . 	- 	. - 	- --

- President 	Nixon's 	fuel directed by Commissioner Gre:! 

hearing 	to 	Consider 	the FLORiDA,asrecorded in Plat Book the proposed annexation and zoning 
f'ic1 	regarding 	your 	marriage to 

eated with jct 	 if YOU ARE 	NOTIFIED that a P'.'C and 	zoning will 	be 	heard. 	S.11 degrees 22 	01" 	East along Said Court 	ifl 	and 	for 	the 	Seminotr members of any of our police a mayor fronu candidates Bill ,'hb0L 	Springs the county 5,000 gallons per conversion of county vbc1es to 
has 	been 	filed 	against 	you 	by pretienJve zoning ordinance ot the Seminole County, Florida (less tttc continued from time to time until to time until final action is taken by South 59 degrees 77' 00' East ilong 

feet). (To be toned CP4) Council. 
which ii IN RE. THE MARRIAGE : 

'Unit Medical School 	of Jlogn andyware reguira to serve a cp '2$ No 	73. to change Its. maximum THIS NOT'CE shall be posted at No. 436. 250.16 feet; thehte South 00 
- Samhirook. choice for the county coin- learned they themselves may 

Index the 	Petitic-n. 	on 	the 	PePitoqser's ClsSsification 04 R.MF 	Retld,n?Ias way from Intersection of the Nor. City 	Halt 	within 	the 	City 	of WINTER SPRINGS. Florida. and in Said 	Northerly 	P w 	lr,: 	thence 
Wife, these Presents Command you erom 	a 	field of four 	can- iuuisslon appointment as the cause another vital shortage— P :!! 	:r.-! 	!., 	;'----' 

f 	ilij 	to the ,tlr 	.t34 	ifter%cct,on 
'0 	rvar and (in iou 	Ans*er or fti the current invetiat Ion 

Richard A. llehz.is, reported on i" 	address 	m'o. a.. loll, 
Winter Park. Fl 37789, on or before 

(Indwelling un'Ii per gross acre to 
12) dwelling vnit5 Per gross nt the Southetiv boundary right of- 

other 	pias withiri 	the 	City, 	and 
published In The Sanford Herald, a 

City, and published in The Sanford 
Herald a newspaper 	of 	general 

Laid Northsrly 11W line, U 5Sfeetto 
the Clerk of the Circuit Court In aria for )) 

!$ the trial of their hi 	, trt in the point of bginmng 
didates are 	Edith Duer-r, 	in- Regional 	Planning Council, G r a s e r s 	C o n t a I n e r Bridge 

a copy !htt(f on Petitioner's At Investigation of his resources 

Springs. 	Florida, 	Thursday. on Spr,ngs, 	Florida. on 	Thursday, least 	four 	(Il 	consecutive weeks 
wei'etestixLO(the2iwjthcoitjn attorneyorinismediateIythereetter. 

otherwise a d,fai.,lt will be entered December 6. Ii?) at 7:00 P.M or as December 4. nfl. at 7:00P.M., o CS PriOr to the date 	of 	the 	rubtic 
prior 	to the date 	of 	the 	Public 
Hearing; 	the 	date 	of 	the 	first 

1973 	at 	70.0 	P.M., 	or 	iS 	SOOt) 
Ihereafter as Office Drawer 2, Sanford, Florida poSsible, at which time 

Tn;ss'Iibe publithd once for and against tie proposed zoning for and ggelnst the proposed zoning putllicatlon. 	both 	dates 	incIutve. tu,lt 	will 	'u 	enfed 	qanS' Christitinsen is a real estate I'iltind, dinance protects trees to the Dear Abli)' 	------TA 
Negative re 	re..rs were gven 

- r! 	-- 	
q 	fr'.f lest Cnr-r 	'rr! wtt te 	ar. 

will oe heard haIt nt tAS  1es than twenty eOht 
shall riot be less than twenty egal 
(71) dayS. tnddition notceha: 	te 

be head. 
TI 	'. r.'tfc 	s tu he ptbiShtJ 

3 	right here in Seminole Count)'. 
salcsm;in 	;mn'l 	hoini 	builder; point 	where 	commercial Dr. Crane 	.........sit 

by 	gvstinig 	on 	the properties 
by 'fllESS rn 	t. 	, 	 useai of In , Too early to 

for unknown reasons, by Uee Dived trs 	7nd day Of uovernber, r ptin9 in three public places posted in tPie area to 	e conss'Iered for annexation arid zonhrwl at least aforesaid described end posting in i 	of November, AD, 1973 
(Seal) Springi. fIorida,at l.ostf.tte,nfIS) 1tc 	piaies 	wIthin 	tae 	C'ty of 1,flien (li) days prior 10 Itt( dOle of tn 	Pubic Haning Crty of Altamonte Springs, Pioridi, Johnson 	a tetitvd military morning 64. Partly cloudy and The growers, who said their Horoscope..............TA 

cancer. Arthis' H 	Beckwith. Jr oayI PlOt to 11* !'mt' of 	ubIiC tamt5c'ng1,  Fh,ida. the PubIi 	Hearing. DATED 	thiS 	13th 	day 	of at least fifteen (15) days prior to 	. 
'thur H. BckwitPi, Jr 

W uTLD 	i. 	o.a 	GF i-..' - 	hcrrç' ifl. n 	Joy Stoxe's the cit) 'S paliuc rtscrve; Mrs. t'bancc of ii less stuosters tOda)' the $120,000, tsso-year contract Public notices ...... 
tt-st rutea urestheaclivity ,4 fty. 	.t,. 

epo 	Clerk NOVEMB[)I, 1913 A.D. c-iitCIAL SEAL) 
. Oire k 	Shoniate 

(SEAL) 
S 	Mary T. Norton, 

OAT 10 	THIS 	Isia 	DAY 
NOVEMBER, 1973 AD, Dtpu?y (i.'r 

on lilt' for another lentling 

City Clerk active 	in 	civic 	alfairs: 	and ARernoon highs mostly in the they can afford to wait the Sirt.s 	...............1.3B 
uses antibody molecules and P0. Box 142I 

Park. Ft 32I 	 . Pttift5 Jordaht, 
Cdv Cwrk of Alsamonte 

q the City of 
Longwood. FlOtido 

city 	Winter 
Springs, Florida 

Phyllis Jorgahi. 
City Clerk 

CLEVELAND. MIZE 	nuiu v 
AttDty 	for Pttitint 

It will be intrvsting to follow 

TV 	. Ic' attack disease 
won't it' the city's zoning board. tonight. to amend the ordinance, but 

mi.Tobeswtd objects foreign to pubsh 	Nov. 6. 13, 20. 27, 1973 Pubisn. Nov.70. 	n Nov. 	1973 Publish: 	20, 1973 PubIih: Nov. 70. 1973 Sanford, Florida 3777) I.- 

the ixfy. 0EV 47 0EV 11? 0EV It) DF.t) 19 0EV 70 0Ev il Pbtlh 	Nov 20,77. Dr 	i. it 	;'i - 
1F 	ii.' 

LEGION FAIR OPENS 

THE American Legion Fair was declared u1iiciiIv open ftiilswig a 
ribbon cutting ceremony Tuesday attended by (Ito r) Legion mem)-.t'r 
,Joel Field, Fair Coordinator Frank Leucker, Coun:v orn!ui:.;-t 
Chairman Sid \'ihlen Jr., Lake Mary Mayor Don Jackson, Lake Mary 
Councilman Delores Lash, and Commander of the American Legion 
Post 53 Jim Ripley. The fair, held in the American Legion Hall on 
French Avenue, will last thrDugh Saturday. 
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a    	
, 	 By BOB LLOYD 	secure additional easements government. "I'm ready ambulance needs of the county 

!H- 	- 	

4' 	r' 	 — 	 I 	Herald Staff Writer 	and create major drainage into anytrn," he rnmmnted 	and is expected to report 
Smith Canal — the ma jor 	County commissioners     county commissioners Dec 12 

(  y J! 	2;1 	. 
	 Seminole county corn- county drainage 	for the pledged closer cooperation with 	County Commissioner John  

4 	
- ••. __ 	 --- 	 . 	- 	ruissioners 	say 	County area, lie called for a Joint study 	ilJ Seminole municipalities 	Klrnbrough said the County 

-- . 	 t ' 	 '.' 	
. 	 Engineer William Bush will be by city-county planners of the zoning compatibility after exPects to franchise a sIngk 

	

-. 	 . . 	 asked to meet with Sanford problems. 	 Sanford officia!s complained private ambulance firm, and 

	

- 
	officials to study long range 	Many items discussed by the that developers now get county subsidize It If necessary, for 

drainage problems that two commissions centered on building permits and start county-wide emergency am. - 	 . 	 - 	 - 	
. 	 development on Sanford's west doubItaxat1onofdty residents construction before asking city bulanee service. "The key to 

	

-- 	
. 	 side will create. 	 for services, 	 annexation for county in. the whole thing will be the 

J_ ..~ 

i 

Santord city commissioners 	
. 	 dustrial zones that abut city Sthfl(btdS which must be met 

1 	 A 	 ,f/ outlined current drainLge 	SIodcm ycomi 	onerA. 
residential areas. 	 by the ambulance service," he 

problems in the area from 	A. McLna fl 	C 	
, 	 County Commissioner Dick sakL 

61 

	 '! 	I -, 1 	 • 	 25th Street north to Lake won't support a proposed 
Willlamssaidthecountyshould 	Vshkn assured that all 

"iy'N'.- A 'O."Ir , 	I 	. 	 county bond issue, slated for a . 	
, 	
- 	 , - ~- 	Monroe along the city's western 	 get together with all cities in municipalities will be consulted 

Ad 	 -
- 	 4i*

01 a
._ 	 .. 	 - February referendum, to fund a edge in an Informal work 	

rnin 	I at Five fringe area zoning. "i per- and public hearings conducted4 
_________________ 	 i 	 session Monday with county 	 sonally will review the situation before the county acts on 1. 111111111! 	

. 	 commissioners at City hail. 	''' 	 and see what zoning the county ambulance service. _f 	_______________________ 	_____ 	

, 	
City Manager Warren 	'Cfty property owners would can possibly change," he said. p 	

t!r7 "•.... 	 - 	. 	 '' 	 Knowles said a county culvert pay county taxes for the bond 	County commission members r i I. [ 	 -. 	

— R 	 414 	- 	 . I ' 
	

under County Club Road is Issue and also pay city taxes to recognized a "communications 

.06 
- 	

-- 	

I 	 _________ 	 : 	higher thams upstream culverts pay for housing city prisoners problem" 	In 	notifying - 	 L... 	- 	

.' 	 - 	
and hinders drainage of 	in the jail," McClanahan said. municipalities of work sessions . 	 V`

— 	 !1_ 
	 -? 1 rapidly developing area 	'1 don t think any electedon road program requests and 

- 	Ti - 	 -- 	 - - 	 County Coiiunis'.ion t h t'r 	ORIflIt p il offm iil in his right 	'-.iiiI extra fbi t %v ill b- ru I(!(. to 
. 	 . 	

- , 	
.. 	 man Sid Vihien Jr. said further mind would support this." 	nuke city officials aware of the ft" 	 , 	 ________ - . - -, 	 a-ii 	 growth and development In the Vihien said the answer to 	requests before the program is 

PRIZES TO BE GIVEN AWAY AT FAIR 	 area will mean the county must problems would be consolidated assembled for submission to the 
state Department of Tran- 

FRANK Luecker, president of the Legion Fair 	prizes include a television set and $25 savings 	 sportatlon. 

	

Association, displays prizes to be given away 	bonds and for the children, transistor radios I Facil ity 
	A suggestion for a coor- 

	

Nov. 20-25 at the Seminole County Fair. Adult 	and bikes. (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent Jr.) 	Me ica1 	dinated In-service training 
program for all law en-
forcement officers in the county 

To Orlando Firm 	 Nearing Fina l Phase  
Polk by county corrintissioners. 

county Commissioner John 	Kimbrough said Williamson, 	City commissioners were told 
Kinibrough will be working out over the past several weeks, 	that the county plans to act on 

final details in the next few has been discussing with him 	county-wide ambulance service Altamonte Lets Contract 	(Liys ,Aith IA)ngwood official,s to replacing t1k- facilities. 	in carly January. The county 

place a temporary or per- 	The old clinic building had Emergency Medical Services 
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS-. Waterhouse back to the preferred brand is IBM because matter. 	 - - - manent - facility-either a been used to provide care for Council is now studying the 

-- 	 Florida — - 

News Briefs 
Incidents Hurt Talks 

MIAMI (AP) - Florida Power and light Co. officials 
say increasing incidents of sabotage have hurt 
negotiations In a 21-day-old strike by electrical workers. 

Company representatives said Tuesday they "made it 
known to the union that acts of this type did not and could 
not enhance negotiations." 

Jury Hears Officials 
JACKSONVILLE, Fla, tAP) - A Massachusetts deputy 

attorney general says that even though lawyers for Glenn 
W. Turner agreed Turner's cornpnies would stop 
promising large incomes to prospective dLstrib'utors the 
practice continued. 

Robert Abrams testified Tuesday in the federal mail 
fraud trial of lurner, Boston atWrrsey F. Lee Bailey an1 
seven Turner company executives. 

They are charged with defrauding numerous investors 
in E:(;ct Interplanetar), Inc., and Dare To lie Great, Inc. 

Policy Rejected 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. AP — Floridians have retained 

right to lnps'ct tin' personnel files of professors ar: 
other state university system emplo) Cs. 

A board of regents policy that would have shielded 
personnel records from anyone but a handful of universihr 
off icials was rejected Tuesday by the Cabinet. 

Reporter Wins Award 
ORLANDO, Fla. i AP — Rob Elder of the Miami 

Herald was named winner today of the Florida Society of 
Newspaper Editor's distinquished achievement award for 
1973. 

Elder was honored for a series of stories resulting in the 
appeal of the conviction of George Curtis, found guilt)' of 
aggravated assault in a sniping incident during a 1968 riot 
In Miami, 

Re p u b l i ca n Go vern ors 
0 	 0 

Hear Nixon Apologize 
MEMPHIS,  'leon. (All) - sommal finances, the I'll affair Gov. Christopher S. Bond said, courts, in open news sessions, 

President Nixon has promised and the milk-price case, 	"And he indicated an additional through documents he expects 

	

Republican governors he will 	"Every question s asked Four-or five-point program to toreleaseandby fuller answers 
dispel time Watergate shadow on was answered in lull," Missouri continue answering, in the to the most asked questions." 
their political futures and has — 

apologized for any trouble he 
has catm.-d Ilk-in.  The President also told a Gas Stations Closing 	." 

)closed session of the winter 
.. 	

' 
ineeting of the Republican Gov- On Sunday 'Possibility &'rnors Association that he .1 	 . 	- 
knotss of no Gther scandals that 

rjnssmmment 	 considered forcing gasoline stations to close on Sundays 	't 
I 	add to their embar- 	MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) - The administration has 

	

"The President looked at us 	because of the fuel shortage, Republican governors have 

	

-11 	

1i 

	

around the room and said, 'I'm 	been told. 	 Olt 	10 	
I 

	

sorry If I have added to yotr 	John A. Love, President Nixon's energy adviser, was 

	

burden," Tennessee Gov. Win- 	asked Tuesday about a report that th is might be ordered, 

	

mnld Dunn said alter the gover- 	and Love replied, "This has been considered as a 

	

ours had listened for almost two 	possibility." 

	

hours to Nixon's Watergate 	however, Love told a meeting of time Republican Gocr 	 044 	'A - 
dift'n.;e 'l'riesday . 	 furs Association:   

",I hi- first miecesary step is that tine people of the Liii 

	

Governors said on leaving the 	States have to realize that this thing Is for real. Unless 	 11 

	

closed meeting that Nixon 	they do have that understanding, they can't move to the 

	

made the strongest promises 	solutions that are available to us." 

	

yet for full disclosure of all the 	Interior Secretary Rogers C. B. Morton told the 

	

facts he has about the problems 	governors $30 million worth of television time has been 

	

that began when burglars were 	made available to make Americans aware of the 	AMBASSADOR Carol C. 

	

arrested inside Democratic 	seriousness of the energy problem "and our campaign 	laise is the first woman to 

	

party headquarters on June 17, 	will start during the Thanksgiving day football games." 	hold a position in the State 
1972. 	 "It's going to be the greatest problem we've ever faced, 	Department's 	top 	ad- 

	

"lie indicated a number of 	other than wartime," Love said. "Believe me, it's a new 	nninistrative echelon. A 

	

papers will be issued clearly 	world. It's going tobewfthus for awhHe" 	- 	 career Foreign Service 

	

responding to the questions 	lie said because of the time needed to complete the 	officer, she is now Assistant 

	

's tmich have been raised," Dunn 	Alaska pipeline and to develop new energy sources, it will 	Secreta ry of State beading 

	

said. lit' said those questions 	take three years or longer for the nation to work itself out 	the department's Bureau of 

	

included the President's per- 	of the fuel shortage. 	 Public Affairs. 
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News Briefs 
Special Prosecutor 

WASHINGTON (AP)-The Senate Jud(1ary Com-
mittee turns Its attention to leglslat1n to provide for an 
endependent special Watergate prosecutor, The corn.
inittee is reported to be closely divided on the subject, and 
may send rival measures to the full Senate without 
recommendation. One measure provides for the 
prosecutor to be court-appointed, while others would have 
Wm named by the President subject to Senate con. 
lirmation, 

Senate Briefings 
WASHINGTON (All) — Members of the Senate are 

being briefed by Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger on 
the prospects for peace in the Middle East, Kissinger 
meets next with the Senate Armed Services Committee; 
he has already talked wi th the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee. Both sessions were closed. Kissinger re-
turned Friday from a trip to the Middle and Far East. 

Spray Ban Studied 
\V:\Sl 11 NG't ( )N Al' - 'lia ('-umcr Pcoduct Sifcty 

' 	Commission may reconsider Its ban on the sale of certain 
spray adhesives. The five-member group meets today to 
consider new research data on the sprays. Officials said it 
could continue the ban, reverse it, or call for further 
study. 

Increase Approved 
WASHINGTON (AP) -The Senate Finance Committee 

has approved a two-step, ii per cent Social Security in-
crease. The full Senate Is expected to act on the measure 
within two weeks. The House has approved a similar 
measure with a slightly different timetable. 

FBI: No Comment 
WASHINGTON (AP) — FBI Director Clarence M. 

Kelley says the agency will not release any details of a 
Miami agent's dealings with a friend of President Nixon 
— C.G. "Bebe" Rebozo, Despite his oft-sta ted policy of 
candor, Kelley directed that the agency refuse to answer 
questions about the dealings of agent Kenneth W. Whit-
taker with Rebozo. Whittaker was questioned privately by 
the staff of the Senate Watergate committee, 
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'I 	.wyers for financier Robert L. Vesco is "fraud — like a rose by 

	

NASSAU, Bahamas (All) - 	 I4ne said the charge against 

~ A  News Briefs 
- 	

\t-.co tried briefly Tuesday to any other name smells the 

Bus Crash Kills 15 $:00,000 payment to President 	lie said the indictment was 
SAN NICOLAS, Mexico (AP)-Searchers picked 	

- P 	
- 	 \iomm's re-election committee returned against Vesco not 

3
h.' 	that politics and his same way." 

throtgh a mountain ravine in search of more bodies or 	 -. 're behind U.S. attempts to merely becauie he devised a .', - 

	

'i 	extradite Vesco on fraud scheme but because "he de. survivors from a bus crash that authorities said killed 15 
persons and Injured 43. A Red Cross spokesman said charges. 	 I rauded the investors." 

drive."Thedriverandayearldgirlwerearnong 	 - 	

Dupuch, Vesco's 	IA)w(' said he finds it "dilfi- 
"Many survivors said the driver was drunk and could not 

	

4 1., 	chief defense counsel, told I'm- 	lt to believe that Mr. Vesco I killed, and 25 children ranging from 3 months to 7 years 
Cp 	

pilgrims returning to Mexico City from the religious 	
t' 

. 	 hamian Magistrate Emmanuel 	ouiti not be considered gu i lt were among the injured. The passengers were religious 	 ' 	 £ Usadebay that the move was (,f a crime in any civilized 
J part of a new line of counter- country of the world" center of Chalma, some 50 miles southwest of the capital. - _ 	attack. 	

Dupuch criticized Lowe for 

	

- 	

lint ht'n Osadebay ruled the making such a statement when Vietnam Battle On 	
F:

p. 
•, t.,_

-- 	- 	 defense maneuver out of order 	had not been convicted. 
SAIGON (AP) - Government and Communist-led 	 - 	

-

Vesco's lawyers switched to ar 
Vesco 

- 
r 	t 	'-. 	 guing that the fraud charge 	A spokesman for Vesco con- troops reportedly maneuvering for control of the Mekong 

- -1 Delta rice crop dashed In a bottle 45 miles southwest of against Vesco in the U.S. had no lirmmmed Tuesday that the (man. 
Saigon near the district town of Cal Lay. The South 

	

\ 	and therefore was not an ex- miwnent residence visa in Ar- Vietnamese command said 75 North Vietnamese and Viet 
Cong troops and 17 government soldiers had been killed so traditable offense, 	 g'ntmmu. lint the spokesman tit-- 

4.0 	far and the battle was continuing. The South Vietnamese 	 AL 	 • 	John A. Lowe, assistant U.S. nied that Veco planned ti use it 
claim of Communist command losses appeared high In 	 A CHINESE BOY 	 attorney from New York, and is .1 salt' haven Iroini U.S 
view of a report by chief Saigon spokesman 11. Col. Le 	

. visiting the Peking Zoo seems to be ready 	tuil W.ill.icc.Whmmtfjt'kJ, a Ba- authtoritR' 
Trung hem that only eight enemy weapons arid 121 blocks 	for any big game he might encounter 	 hiamiiiurt .mttormic representing 	The Wall Street Journal re- of TNT were captured. 	 ________________________________________________________________ the United States, disputed 1)U ported Monday that sources in putli's arguimienLs. 	 Buenos Aires said Interior Mm- Noon Stock Reports 	100 Bombers Retu rn 	

W.Iliau(- 'WtmmUmeI(isald the in- mstt'r Benit" liambi assured itiutient under 	tiichi Vesco's 
NEW YORK ,AP) - 	S 	 3411 33 	3i 	 •-traditmon is sought was spe- V.'st'o any 

attempt to extradite 
tutu from Argentina would ix' NI 	LaLsst tgg My 	 4 	34 	34 tulic in charging tilumi With a denied. ARIMS 	 70' 30 30, lock HdAr 	1 	S 	S 

AU,tCh.I 	 I'. 4, $i Loew 	 2l'•i 22 21, 	'IC) (.J . S. ForFitting 	i rimnmnal violation, lit' said Alcoa 	 42', ei, CII, Marco, 	 7)'. II', 3)'1 there "as nothing in the in- 	lime Spokesman saul Vesco AmA,rOv 	 10'. $0', tO. 	M4d Cp 	 ia' 	ii' -, 14 
34, 34', 31', M,gw MM 	 $314 $714 $3', 	WASIIINGTIiN (All) - The 	now is down to a little moore iiictinwnt showing that the of. could have left Nassau before AmCon 	 74'. 3414 34'. MobI 0 	 fl -i 52', 53-

1 ArnC4.n 	 71'. II', its. 	,an 	 , 	, 	. 	Pentagui has pulled more than 	than one-third of the 21) lung- Itn' 'h'. as directed ,ct tint' United tmm arrest but continued to g 7• 	7 14 7's 	N$bI(O 	 '' '"' 	'. 	100 1152 bombers back from 	range botmibers hicli took part .States for ix)lmtii'al purposes. .b4,ut Inns d.uil hiusmness acti'.i- AmYIT 	 4111 464 17 	Not Distill 	 I)' 	I)%i 1314 
RabckW 	 31' 30 II'. Olin Corp 	 I)'. 131 ' U'. 	Guam to the United States, re- 	in the last major bonmtnng cam- 	Veo is lighting extradition tit", But rd 	 7114 21'9 II'. 	Pfflfly 	 73', 71. 3114 
Bern S 	 31'. $% 3$' 	Pepsi Co 	 , 	storing most of them to their 	paign against North Vietnamii to the United States where he 
Booing 	 ta 	is', iS's P?ii 	r 	 1151 7 113' 113' 	original nuclear striking force 	'I'he final 1152 strike was Flown faces a i.-Incrge of defrauding a 	had lit' any design to escape Borde.i 	 21 	30'. 31 	Ptuti Pet 	 431 1 4210 4314 	- 

Burl 04 	 7414 74 7414 Ptaro,d 	 si'. r, ', 	 omission after the end of U.S. 	against Communist-led mu- \c' Jersey Firm he once head- or take refuge in another coun- 
CaroPe, 	 20'.e 30 3014 Prod Cam 	 "'' 'i'' 	bombing in Indochina. 	surgents in ('anibodma shortly 'ti of 1.50,000 	 try as was suggested by the clHantso 	 2114 II', ii' 	Raitton P 	41, 41 	41'. 
chmpInt 	 Il 	II'. Il 	RCA 	 201 0 it'. 30 	Defense sources say the 	before the congressionally or- 	lit' timik indictment here is Walt Street Journal, he certain- CPW,1I,q 	 it'. Ill. it', 	Rep 511 	 7314 32' 9 23. 
CccaCo' 	135'. 131 7 $31, Revlon 	 43%. 4.3 • 	. 	move, which started in July, 	clered halt in all U.S. nmmilmtar 	to extradite Mr. Vesco on a ly had the opportunity to do 54) 
Com*(d 	 21'. 31'. 74'. Ryn md 	 431. 13. 4)i 	nicci_leritet1 sharply last month 	operations in Indoctimni last 	liarge of trinimnal Fraud,'' Wal- at that tutu'." the SP0kcmi14u11 CordCan 	 fl'. 73k. fl14 	RØy C Cola 	 7'. 17, Il's 
D.-t'a Air 	 41', iP. 44. si Peg e 	 ir. 17, az 	during the Mideast crisis which 	Aug. 15 	 latm'-Wtiutlelti said 

*114 5* • j4% 	Scott Par' 	 1'. 1 3 1 ; 3'* 	hrnnn'hl the throat of a I IS-So- 
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IL7 	UWM..LI 	PUy B1j1L WdWU uwuu wiui 	 suppites are reaauy available. 	wommoru announceu mat mobile home or a portable the medically Indigent of the 
awarded a contract for $1.5 estimate of a study on whether 	 Seminole Supervisor of Elec- building-in the city to provide South Seminole area for the 
million to Associated Con- the city should acquire a 	Comptroller Denver Baxter tions Camilla Bruce will con- medical care for the poor. 	past 15 years before It was 
tractors of Orlando to install computer and the type corn- said he has Found a "hooker" In duct a school of instruction at 	Kimbrough recommended to closed. 
sewer lines and construct sewer puter it should be. 	 the federal grant program for a 7:30 p.m., Nov. 29, for poll the county commission board 	At Monday night's city 
lifistations to serve the city and 	Dorfman demanded that a police computer system. Only weckers in the Dec. 4 municipal Tuesday that Longwood council meeting Chairman Bill 
portions of the county area breakdown of manhours In- cities with county involvement elections from Longwood, Councilman E.E. Williamson's Klosky said he discussed 
north of SR 436. 	 volved be furnished to the in this type program can Casselberry, Lake Mary, request for medical facilities placing the facility on city 

Mayor Lawrence Swofford couiwil and Myers said the city receive money, he said. Baxter Altamonte Springs and Winter for the poor be approve!.. The property near the city hail with 
said construction is expected to already knows the type corn. said the city is speaking with Springs at the Altamorte city board placed Kimbrou3h In county commission Chairman 
begin by the first of the new puter It needs. insisting the Sheriff John Polk about the hail. 	 charge of the project. 	Sid Vihien in a 6 a.m. con- 
year and be completed by Jan. 	 Longwood city council ference. 
1, 1975. 

	

evicted the Seminole County 	The 	council 	voted 
Health Department operation unanimously to permit the City AU)'. Joe Davis was Board Delays Data Action instructed to file court con. from the medical clinic on trailer on the city hall site and 

demnation proceedings to take Church at Wilma Street Oct. 1 to allow hookup to the police 
six easements for sewer lines 	 to expand city offices Into the station septic tank, to city hail 
on the north side. Davis 	By MARK WEINTZ 	full operation in July, Layer 	NEW CHAIRMAN 	building. 	 water and to electricity. 
estimated a minimum of three 	Herald Staff Writer 	explained, 
months to gain the easements. 	 "Now we will not be able to 	Davie Sims was elected the 

In the meantime, Swofford Further postponement of have a first reading on the data new chairman of the School DOT Okays Tly-OversI 
said, the city will continue school board action on a data processing system until Dec. 12 Board but board members did 
negotiating to acquire the processlng system for Seminole and the required second not select a new vice chairman. 

For 1-4, SR 436 Area property use. 	 schools may Jeopardize the reading will proabIy not come 	Sims was elected to the board 
Swofford said the city Is also proposed $151,800 a year until after the holidays," Layer a year ago and replaces Allan 

pushing for immediate federal program, School Supt. WWiam said. 	 Keeth who held the post of 	Fly-over type ramps to could be accomplished with fly- 
approval of the plans for the 7.5 Layer said today. 	 "The state has rlmost chairnu'n for four years. 	permanently solve the SR 438-1- overs considering the fact that 
mill,n 	11nn re-iiond --'r 	Boardmernbers Tuesday mandated that we have a data 	 4 traffic lam problems are the right-of-way in all four 
plant at the city's Keller Road delayed until their Dec. 12 processing system with the 	AI)VLSORY COMMITTEE 	recommended for construction quadrants of the intersection 
site. The $4.7 million plant will meeting a decision on im. implementation of cost ac- 	 sometime between 1980 and has been and Is being highly tie- 
be financed in part through a plernenting the data processing counting, the new state funding 	The board adopted the School 1984, C. A. Benedict, Florida veloped, reducing possibilities 
$3.5 million federal grant and system. A motion on the tm- system and accountability," Advisory Committee guidelines Department of Transportation for other types of construction. 
$1.2 in a federal loan. 	plementatlon died for lack of a Layer said. 	 In an effort to implement a state district engineer said today. 	When the sketch is corn- 

The $3.5 million interceptor second. 	 At the Nov. 14 board meeting law that requires each county to 	Benedict said a study recent- pleted, Benedict said, DOT offi- 
system to hook up with 	Layer said the target date for Layer told board members, have a school advisory corn- ly completed by the engineering dais will meet with the county 
Longwood interceptors at having data processing for "The data processin3 system Is mittee. 	 and industrial experiment sta- commission and Altamonte 
Montgomery Road will be Seminole County schools Is Jan. desperately needed in Seminole 	The purpose of the committee tion of the University of Florida Springs representatives to 
Financed with a $2.8 million 1. "This delay will push our County and we cannot operate is to provide input into recommended the fly-over. 	discuss the concept further. 
grant and a $700,000 loan, 	time line back and any further much longer without it." 	academic affairs. The law was 	A Wain made d complete  

Swofford said plans are to delay may ieopadize the whole 	The system, to cost $12,650 passed with the Idea that the study of the location and re- 
have all three phases of time program." layer said ti-4y, per mnc.nth, will be net up by committee may provide a turned a report that the present 
sewer expansion completed by 	The idea was to have the Florida Software. The cost may different perspective, officials $1 million lane modification 
Jan. 1, 1975. 	 program implemented by Jan, be somewhat lower if the school said. 	 planned to begin construction In 

In other business, council 1 and run tests for six months system provides swne per. 	'lhe committee should be late January - early February 
sent a representative of Price- and then be ready to swing into sonnel. he said, 	 functioning by Jan. 15," Layer will be aequate to 1981. 

told the board. 	 Planned are additional lanes 
across the 14 bridge at SR 436 Gov.  A 	Delays  A 	RECREATION 	with dual left turns from SR 436 
to southbound 14 and dual lanes 

TAI.I.AHASSEE, Ha. 11%1,1 action on Shields' appointment twiLs. 	 A 	rccreatioa 	program 	off r.imnp from 14 to SR 436. 
— Gov. hleubin Askew, out- for two weeks. 	 With Tuesday's Cabinet 	devised in a Joint effort between 	Benedict said the bids will be 
numbered but apparently ready 	"Obviously, I don't support meeting 	punctuated 	by 	the school board, county let for the modifications either 
to fight to the end, wants to Mr. Shields." Askew said. "I bickering and complicated 	commission and the YMCA was Nov. 29 or In early December 
block 	marine 	resources don'tthink that' an secret. I parliamentary In-fighting, 	adopted at the Tuesday with construction to begin 
director Harmon Shields out of really don't think he's the most Askew said, "The issue In this 	meeting. 	 within six weeks of the award 
Florida's $31,000 natural qualified." 	 case is that we should not have 	 date. 	 Do you know eve 
resources director's ob. 	Shields, one of four final can. one man rammed down the 	TEACIIEII OF THE YEAR 	In a letter to the Seminole 

Askew made that clear at didates to succeed retiring nat- throat of this board by 	 County Commission Benedict 	you need to about 

Tuesday's Cabinet meeting ural resources director Ran- vote." 	 Ruth Carlton, a second grade said the Tallahassee office of 	service? If not, % 
when saying u he would abbee- dolph Hodges, now has the 	The governor said time was teacher 	at 	Southside the DOT Is presently preparing 	Gramkow is the man 
viate todays special meeting votes to win Cabinet con- needed to develop a consensus 	Elementary School, was iwJ a sketch to show generally what 	to. tic's a licensed 
by exercising his right to defer (Irmatlon over Askew's objec- for a candidate better qualified. Seminole County teacher of the 	 director and fully qua 

year Tuesday. 	 PLANS FOR 	 answer all your qu 
She was awarded a cer- 	TEL AVIV IAPI -- raid 	Stop in and talk to h 

Hos ) ital 	t 	tificate and her contributions 	
will spend almost $20 

the school system was cited. 	
for admlnistratiun and d4?VCIOJ) 	time. He's here to hm 
mnent in time oiuupied (tz.j 
Strip in 1973-74, the Finance 

LAVER To WALK 	Ministry says. An additional $25 NO%EJIBF:n 19, 1973 	Wilfred Ne'mnuiri, Ddtona 	Edward L Buckner 	
million was Lu be 	d by 11w - 	Harriet H. Arena. Deltona 	Samuel E. Denney 	 pem 

School Supt. William layer military governmni',it i - ri ri4mnu. ADMISSIONS 	Mabel Becker, Deltona 	Tnliki M. Peterson 	 said he nil attuniipt to calk 20 ing rtfwt,, il:i 	, 	I James F. lbrkness, Geneva 	Clyde T. Ellison 	 niik in the annual March of four years. 
Sanford 	 Ralph Schwelkert, Lake Robert 1, Moore 	 ________________________ 

Mary 	 Henriett.a hlammnands 

	
19 Dimes pledge walk and he has 	 _______ 

Lucille S. Fester 	 John 11. Pagano, Orange City 	Floyd M. Brown 	
quite a few people who have 

Rosemary Thornton 	Arthur L Bradley, Oviedo 	Wesley L O'Neal 	
pledged to give a dollar for _______ _________ 

Bercri;r, . 	 \ F IN-11 	
every mile he walks. 

l..ir cU'I h' 	uul'i U. tH 	; jtth 	 I1P.Uh 	 lAiUlSe Wt1h.am 	 the whole distance during the 

Fraro 1 Cosniato 	Mr. & Mr Charlie Th;rnto'l, 	Mrs I1xe.rIt 	 l)'c I pledge waik. 
Pearhe L. Brown 	 Michael Fisher MIL 	

i 

Il', li 	I1'I 	4l CI? )t, 	 Jr. ill 7311 	' 

duPont 	 141' , 141 • 141', 	Stars P 	 17'. $S. $5'. 	vict confrontation. 
FaIKod 	 171 17 1' 	4. 	So.,u Co 	 IS, IS', IS', 
FasArLtn 	 7'. a'. 7 	$ou Ry 	 341 34 34*. 	Nothing has been said publi- 

fl'. 31'. 3114 ..pei'ry P 	 17 4 	 ci)', but sources report that rion 	 91, 1 II 	tl' 	SW 5r.fl 	 410 44*, 4'. 
r.itOn. 	 IS'. IS". Ii'. 	514 0.1 Cal 	 47's Li'. 4114 	about 85 of the giant Air Force 

24', 74'. 74'4 	Std 0,1 l'4 	 $3'. t'. $71, 
rI.PaL 	 3 1 10 3 1' 3$' 	51,gpfl% 	 Jet bombers were rushed borne 
PordM 	 15 	4t• 11' 	Te.aco 	 '' 	' "' 	from (;uarn when U.S. military 
FOOMCK 	 17 	II'. I) 	Textron 	 at 	' • 4'. 

24 	34 3 	Te.as Catl 	 2110 7714 77, 	unit_s were placed on alert 
GI!EI.0 	 4314 *3 	431 i 	UM grId 	 II • i? • U'• 	around the world. Ginoods 	 75 	31', 73 	tin Carbide 	 31'. 34. 311 1 
G$flMiltI 	 SI $4 $ 	(ht on Cat 	 41'. 1)14 4314 	Counting smaller 	with- 
O.nMo 	 3714 37' , 5714 	tJn'toyal 	 I, 	$14 4'. 
(%TrIfl 	 74' • 	• 3. 	U 5 5Tr'l 	 31 	P 	fl. 	drawnuls earlier, this leaves 25 
GaPac 	 35. 3". W. .%a(rIovSa 	 33' • 	• 	• 	1152s on Gumui and another 50 in 
COOdtiC 	 Ill 	Iê', $7'. 	Wntg El 	 33'. 37'. 3) 
Goyea' 	 '. 14, '. 	 151. 74'r ' 	 'thailand. 

I)'. I)'. I)'. 	Wrw' Dir 	 37 	371 0 111 	American 1152 strength 1mm the 0iI104 I 	 7114 71', 711 Wcod.cttP, 	 I,', It ii, 
P4elCt4 	 We 3014 31', 	*rria Cr' 	 'II, 1)4'. 131 	I'acifjc-Southeast Asia area 
I',tt*4fV 	 2414 34 34%, 
i-tilT 	 30'. 301 0 30'. 

44' • 	IS 	A.C.  
7'. 1k'', it 

It-in y*,ii 	 $0'. 
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for Horn. or Off Ic. Ka,irR 	 17 II", I) 
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For America our homeland. 

Freedom, Family and friends! Our 

daily bread .... the fruits of our 

labor. Let's give thanks for all of 

this .... and for the people who 

founded it: the stark courage of the 

Pilgrims built us this great nation. 
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The'i Cobb a grl, Sanford boy -__- -- 
Leonard Crews Mrs. James Miller, and girl, 
Amos E. Jones DISCHARGES Altamonte Springs CoBarbara Stuart Funeral Supply Ann Osgood Allie B. Thompson, DeBary  
Claude Lee Rinyon Sanford: William 	E. 	Stevens 	Sr., 
Willie(i l)in;vann A. 	ru(ke1- 11 l)ltmia Offermrmq you a complete line 
Lottie Nell Goodman Sylvester Terrell Elizabeth M. Badle, Delton4i of service with diligence" 
Mdvii McGi ll Billy E, Jones Lc19ii P. Long. Deltuna 
iii i Jiaine lix 	avls VIJIkJ II. Ray, ErAerpflk INQUIRIES INV D Vakr;e A. If ill Eddie Woods flctty Jane Moran, Geneva 
Dai 	PPh1 14JUc F. tarctn Mrs. 	iknn &'ilers, 	arid 	girl. 
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COME' 	THE SEMINOLE COUNTY FAIR 
ONE 	LEGION FAIR GROUNDS 

COME 	South 17-92 	 Sanford 

AL 	 NOVEMBER 20th-25th 
Sponsored by 

LEGION FAIR ASSOCIATION 
of Post No. 53 Inc. 

Rides & Shows by: 
Belle City Amusements 

Hours: Tues. 5 p.m. 'tit—Wed. & Fri. 4 p.m. 'ti 
Thurs.-Sur, 1 p.m. 'til 

THANKSGIVING DINNER WILL BE SERVED 
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COPLEY NEWS 

Approval of Sen. William Saxbe as attorney 
general seemed likely at the time of his ap-
pointment, since members of the U.S. Senate 

have a history of usually being kind to their own. 
However, much as tape recordings have 

figured in President Nixon's Watergate 
problems, a tape could cause real difficulties for 
Saxbe. It is the tape of a speech he made in Hong 
Kong three months ago. 

Saxbe allegedly said that if tape recordings 

of Mr. Nixon's coversatioris were incriminating, 
he thought they should be destroyed, and he 
assumed the President would destroy them. 

After this was reported, Saxbe said he did 

not mean to advocate destruction of evidence, 
but what he really meant was that he didn't 
believe there was anything incriminating on the 
tapes, otherwise they would have been 
destroyed long ago. 

There is some logic in that reasoning; 
however, the Watergate case has defied logic in 
many instances. Whatever the logic, Sen. Saxbe 
was not expressing great confidence in the in-
tegrity and objectivity of the President by 
suggesting the possibility that he would destroy 
evidence which might be used in a criminal case. 

Now, with the claim by the White House that 

two of the tapes so long in contention never 
existed at all, Saxbe's suggestion that if there 
were anything incriminating in the tapes they 
would have been destroyed takes on added 
dimensions. 

Although the hassle over appointment of the 
new special prosecutor to succeed Archibald Cox 
obviously is going to delay approval of the Saxbe 
nomination for some time, the question as to 
whether he ever is approved at all could hinge on 
exactly what he said in that speech in Hong 
Kong. If he made the statement attributed to 
him, his nomination could and should be in 
trouble. 

There is another aspect of the Saxbe ap-
pointment that is puzzling: Why did President 
Nixon name as attorney general a man who had 

been so outspokenly critical of him? 
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At kis recent news conference, the President 	expressing doubts that the President could rule 

	

assailed the press, particularly the television 	effectively in the wake of all the Watergate 	WASHINGTON-The Joint industry-government 

	

commentators, in the bitterest of terms, ac- 	disclosures and controversies. 	 National Petroleum Council has called for coupon rationing 

	

cusing them of biased and hysterical reporting. 	Why is the press condemned and its 	
of gasoline, home and commercial fuel oil to meet what it 

	

The
calls an "emergency" oil shortage. 

 President cited no examp1s of what he 	reporting labeled as "vicious and outrageous" 	 The council's findings, contained in a 649age document 

	

meant, but a few days later his speechwriter, 	when newsmen report what critics of the ad- 	marked "Confldentlal ... guard against prematurerelease," 

	

Patrick Buchanan, in a television interview 	ministration say, while a U.S. senator who has 	says even the most persuasive voluntary controls on oil use 

	

referred as one example to reporting of North 	himself criticized the administration in similar 	will still leave a huge gap In national needs. 

	

Vietnamese claims that Mr. Nixon was insane, 	terms is welcomed with open arms into the 	 The council's Committee on Emergency Preparedness 

	

Buchanan argued that in presenting this North 	administration? 	 said that "There now exists a national emergency even 
though the United States is not at war. Because we are not at 

	

Vietnamese claim as major news, the television 	
- 	If Mr. Nixon has no respect for some of those 	war there Is difficulty at this time convincing the American 

	

networks were casting aspersions against the 	newsmen, as he plainly said at his news con- 	people that because of Middle East oil denials or cut-offs" 

	

President. He said the newsmen should consider 	ference, how can we have the total respect for 	that the oil crisis ts already serious and getting worse. 

	

the source of such remarks in deciding what 	Sen. Saxbe that would seem to be a prerequisite 	"&flCC the necessary savings cannot be achieved by 
news attention to give them. 	 to appointment to a cabinet post? 	

voluntary means, rationing seems to be essential," the 

	

Less than a week later, Mr. Nixon 	 committee concluded. Some of the report is to be released 

	

nominated Saxbe, who just last year expressed 	It appears maybe Mr. Nixon was desperate 	later this week, 

	

the opinion that the President may have "taken 	to find someone who Congress would approve 	 COUPON SYSTEM 

	

leave of his senses" when Mr. Nixon ordered the 	and who would help his standing with Congress. 
The council insisted that a "coupon rationing system" 

	

Christmas bombing of Cambodia. And only a few 	Whether Saxbe was the right someone is still in 	similar to that used In World War H "should be placed now on 

	

days before the nomination Saxbe was publicly 	doubt. 	 the use of all energy fuels," particularly on gasoline. Home 
and commercial use of fuel oil will "likely" need Inc same 

Wage, Price Controls 	 kind of regulation. 
Although the report does not tic tail how much gasoline 

each motorist would be allocated, current thinking Is that 
each car would get no more than 10-15 gallons a week for It's Time To End The Nightmare standard use.) 

The report contends that "every effort should be made to 
COPLEY NEWS 	list is endless. It Includes the 	Thus, it Is no surprise that the Administration where Cost of continue the operations of the Industrial sector of the U.S. 

When wages and prices were industrialist who is confronted clamor for removal of controls Living Director John Dunlop is economy as close to normal as possible" In order to keep the 

frozen in the United SthliS of with shortages of raw materials as soon as possible is pondering the same problem nation's economy strong, even if it means a cutback for in- 

America for the fl time or prefabricated parts, the widespread, extending across that his predecessors pondered dividual users. 
during peacetime in 1971, gasoline station operator who the country and among citizens back in 1971—how to phase out 	Besides the return to coupon sales of gasoline, the report 
controls were accepted as a was forced to sell gasoline at a of all walks of life. Indeed, the of controls with the least has other drastic recommendations for saving oil-based 

temporary expedient to meet an loss, and so forth. -- 	- awareness also extends to the dam"ge. 	 fuels. While some of the plans would continue to turn profits 

economic emergency. 	 - 	 - 	- 	- - 	
- 	 for oilmen, others are joined in by consumer groups. 

The emergency was real 	 C' 
enough. The economic havoc 	 RELAX AIR STANDARDS 

created by years of excessive 
The report recommends, for instance, that air quality federal spending and deficit 

budgets had caught up to us In 	 :' 	 standards "could be temporarily relaxed" and "burning of 
high sulphur coal and fuel oil" be permitted. "The highly 

0, 

11.1 

the form ot rampant inflation. 
The stress on temporary 	 ___,/ 	 complex automobile pollutant reducers...should be post- 

controls 	the report recommends. controls also was realistic. The 
experience of the United States 

11_) 
"suspend price controls on home heating niP' to Increase with controls during World War 	

The council also recommended that the White House 

II and the Korean War made 
the country aware 	 4 	

"economic Incentives," a familiar oil lobby argument for 
- 	fatter profits. 	 - 

CON6? 	 Similarly, the study asks that Federal Power Corn- 

of supply and demand. mission rules be relaxed to allow na tural gas prices to climb. 
Corn- 

were not a substitute of the law 	 - 	 . 	 - 	

- 	: 	 Under the council plans, natural gas, coal and even nuclear So the United States deter- 
energy would be stepped up to handle some of the reduction mined on Aug. 15,197 1, to freeze 

- 	 in petroleum. wages and prices for only ° 	 e 	 The council, however, also asks "both the federal days while a program was 

and difficult facts to the public.
devised fcan orderly phase out 	

- - 	 government and industry (to) immediately present the true 

of controls. Phase H, the first 
refinement followed on Nov. 15. I! 	

- 	/ Since then we have waded 	
i 	 'EASYThINGS' 

 
through Phase III in 1972 and 

— 	 i 	-- 	 - 
embarked on Phase IV last July 	

- 	 "Reduced heating, lighting and air conditioning use, 

18. 	 \_ 	 P 
car pooling are relatively easy things for the American 

Throughout the period it has 

experience of the United 	 - 	

-- / 	/ 	 . 	

. 	 reduced highway speeds, regular motor vehicle tune-ups and 

been evident that the earlier 
i 	 stressed as patriotic participation In this national 

aberration. The housewife who 	

/ 	 - - 	 - 	

' 	 consumer to do, if he chooses, and such measures should be 

	

- 	 ts 	 - 	 emergency..." 
with controls was not an Even with all these steps, the council gloomily predicts a 

drop in the Gross Na tional Product, the Indicator for 
11 tries to stretch her budget to 	' 	 \.. 	- measuring American economic growth. 

	

N 	 - 	 - - 	 - 	
Under one estimated oil loss table, the East Coast and meet the inroads of rising 

prices knows it. Dairy farmers Northwest would suffer gross economic drops of about six 
who are going broke because per cent, the Southwest three per cent, and the Rockies and 
they cannot earn enough to upper Mid-West little or no reduction. 
meet expenses know it. The  With a little help from state regulatory bodies, the 
farmers, who see fertitizer that council found, most of the dramatic steps can be taken under 
they need being shipped to present law. Capitol Hill will have to called in on some 
Europe where It commnds 	 ! - 	 .. 

higher prices, keenly felt the "hcl 	
possible measures, perhaps to tap the emergency reserve oil 
supply under federal jurisdiction a Elk hills near Baker- 

bad effects of controls. So does 	' 

,4., '""'" I 

the working man who is paid 	
sfield, Calif. 

more than ever but who finds it 	 DO 'ou WtL4, AM t CCyvFy?/ 	 MID—EAST AT FAULT 
harder to make ends meet. The 

The council found: 
On 	The Horn efron 	 "The ... hostilities in the Middle East" have presented an 

oil situation where "prices have nearly doubled, shipments 

Sunshine Isn't His True Nature 	were disrupted, productions were cut back and embargos 
were enacted. 

Copley News Service 	 "The net effect upon U.S. petroleum supply is 

	

We are possessors of what is 	he resembles a helmeted warrior. 	We used to compare him to my 	estimated.. .to reach three million barrels per day, or 17 per 

undoubtedly the most vicious 	Our technique is to ward the 	mother-in-law's bird, an intelligent 	
cent of the 1973 domestic demand for petroleum products." 

parakeet in captivity. Before his 	assassin oft with a large spoon while 	avian who could repeat too phrases 	The United States, therefore, must "Implement a 

true personality was manifested to 	snatching his dishes. Sunshine, an 	accurately and was so gregarious he 	national program to increase supplies and reduce energy 

us, i .e. within the first hall-hour of 	eternal optimist, resumes shar- 	sould sit on your head for how's, 	consumption on an emergency basis." 

his entrance into our family, we 	petting his beak for future attacks. 	which didn't always thrill the person 	
The report, requested by the Interior Department, Is a 

foolhardily named him Sunshine. 	 Not only that, but Sunshine, a 	so honored. However, that bird was 	major plank in the Administration's effort to hammer out an 
emergency fuel action program. 

	

Sunshine lives for three primary 	guaranteed talker, has never said 	a delicate little thing, like many of  
reasons: to eat his parrakeet seed; 	one word. Despite hours spent by us 	his kind, and passed on to the Great  
to languish egotistically before his 	repeating "Pretty Bird" in sticky, 	Gilded Cage Up Yonder. 	 - 

little mirror while ringing his little 	insincere tones, he has yet to ar- 
red bell, and to bite. 	 ticul.mtc anything understandable. 	However, Sunshine, having 

ni 	
stir- 	

BERRY'S WORLD 

	

Obviously, he has never heard the 	Some friends explained that this 	vived hordes of goldfish, turtles, 
adagi' about not biting the hand that 	may be because Sunshine is really a 	tanaties, kittens, snakes, crickets 
feeds you. The hand that feeds him Is 	lady. Our parrakeet book says boy 	and other wildlife harbored by us, 
what he bites, whenever it enters his 	hirds have blue nostrils, girl birds, 	continues to sharpen his saber- 
cage to extract seed or water dishes, 	beige. Sunshine's are rather a 	edged beak on his c'uttlebonc and 

	

Half an hour before dinner, 	mottled Lin and purple combination. 	munch his Mighty Bird Vitamin- 

	

Sunshine works himself into a fever 	With something 51) essential as his 	Enriched Treat Food. Though tie 

	

pitch of fury, chattering insanely, 	gender in question, no wonder 	can't talk or do tricks, his expertise 

	

and raising his head-feathers until 	Sunshine Is irritable, 	 at defleshing fingers is well-known 

	

sessions, was clearly unburdening himself, airing his inner 	 s 	

- 
doubts as to tilt wisdom of hi ci'ur-e. But valuing the 

ç 	Ray Crornley 	alliances with France and Europe as he did, this craggy 
hawk saw no other way out but with Paris. 

(_ 	 )I 

- 
' 	 Today, Secretary of State Henry Kissinger holds the same 

___ 	 belief about Europe. 	 " __ 	Europe regroups 
____ 	

Listen now to Kissinger. the strategist, a number of years 

	

After the embargo 	hack' 
\%ere "(lie mnipotelice uI NA'l't) to be demonstrated. all 

WASHINGTON - (NEA) otht-r areas would (all to the Soviet Union almost by dei'ault. 

	

Secretary of State Dean Acht'son once told this reporter 	Whatever their moral tireftrermces, consideration o national 

	

the security of West Europe was so 
vital to US. defense that interest would impel them to seek the best terms available. If 	 ________ 

	 00 	as 
a V else paled beside it. 	 Lurope should prwe unable to resist Soviet pressure and if 

We could afford, he said, to dive way reluctantly in Soutt 	United States support should appear unavailing or unsuited 	 \ 
East and Southern Asia, in Latin America and Africa if need to the nature of the threat, it would be futile to challenge any 
be, but our existence would be endangered if we did not hold 1t,t' demonstrations of Soviet power.. 
to Europe and Europe to us and if the European Allies did 
not stand firmly together. 	 This conviction explains Kissinger's ¶trcmng reaction when 

	

This belief led indirectly to the Vietnam war. For it was 	key Vcst European nations seemed to collapsc befoi e Arab 

	

the firmness of this conviction which caused Acheson to give 	presurr' 

	

way to French insistence that they stay in Indochina and that 	 ___ 

	

we back ?htrn in that stand, "I talk and talk to them hut I 	It wasn't the luck of cooperation with Washington that 

	

then, a quarter century att. firmly convinced the French 	LhCM Allies see things differently than Kissinger, the White 	 - 

rnnk no heailwav," AIhe.i:n told tnt' n the time. Itt' wa 	i.atm'd the greatest consternation here For it could he said 

	

should go and the Indochinese be allowed to take over the house and the Pentagon. The West Germans, the French and 	 1 I71 h NIA i, QlAh 

	

government of that area from South to North. If Acheson had 	the British could argue the Mideast war was a local skirmish 	 - 

	

had his way, of course, there would have been no dividing not worth their taking a stand. that this was no moral nor 	"VAA H0 0.1 Fuel shortage' Early closing of schools 

	

linewl and tfcrrlorr no war to involve us Acheson, in tta'' 	strategic Munich. 	 I 	 and businesses, . 

Acto 

	

I * 	 tons 	I 
By DONNA ESTEs 
Herald Staff Writer 

Costs of a final solution to the Land Avenue-Credo Street 
flooding estimated at 113,00) by City Engineer Bill Palm a 
couple of months ago, could run as high as $35,000, he 
reported Monday night to the city council. 

"The city street superintendent does not (eel he can handle 
the job," Palm said, reporting labor bids are $21,000 to 
$2,000 in addition to the $10,200 for materials already pur-
chased. 

Palm said he will attempt to make an arrangement with 
one of the companies that submitted labor bids to provide the 
city with a supervisor for the project while using city em-
ployes. 

The engineer said he will give a status report on the city's 
sewer program at the next council meeting. 

Despite advertised public hearings on annexations and 
rezoning scheduled for next Monday night, the council voted 
LO cancel its Nov. 26 and Dec. 3 meetings, holding its next V 	1111 	meeting on Dec. 10. 

One of the hearings was to have been on the proposed 
annexation of the former Action Auto Parts property abut-
ting Longdale subdivision. 

City Atty. Joe Davis advised council to place notices that 
the hearing has been continued on the front door on the 
meeting night. 

Site Ordinance Affects All 
A "site development" ordinance which will affect con-

struction of any nature In the city by requiring the owner to 
Obtain a site permit, passed Its first reading Monday night 
and a public hearing was scheduled for Dec. 17. 

"I doubt very seriously this ordinance will affect the 
private property owners," Jaques said, admitting that its 
strict enforcement could include the private homeowner 
wishing to lay a square of sidewalk or to build the slightest 
thing on his property. 

Jaques said the ordinance suggested by members of the 
council member would be a stopgap measure with the sole 
Purpose of allowing the governing body to control what is 
being placed on properties being developed In the city. 

The very short ordinance gives the city no authority to turn 
down a site plan, but does require a fee for the site permit in 
addition to any building permit. 

The schedule of fees to be charged has not been revealed. 

More Annexation 
Action on the petitioned annexation and rezoning to 

commercial of a 7.1 tract abutting Longwood Hills Road was b 	 continued by the city council until Dec. 10. 
Rhoda Rollins, a real estate agent, representing the lan- 

downers asked for the delay until her clients return to the 
area. In work session Last week she asked for commercial 
and residential zoning for the property, noting plans to build 
a super market at the site. 

In other business concerning the Longwocxl Hills area, the 
council alter a brief public hearing adopted 4-0 an ordinance 
annexing the Laye-Ydel property on Longwood Hills and 
Lake Emma Roads, requested by the Trim-Tic Company. 

t 	$ 	The first reading of the annexation ordinance passed last 
week with Council Chairman Bill Kiosky dissenting. 

Michael Dennis, an adjacent property owner in the 
unincnrpormt'd area, protested the annexation because of 
the "high density" development planned. 

Dennis pointed to the company's plans for planned unit 
development (PUD) zoning. 

Garbage Collection Franchise 
Mayor Eugene Jaques, smarting from county criticism 

of the city's policy of permitting flood prone land develop. 
ment, reconuiienoed that the county government go Into the 
garbage collection business county-wide. 

And the city council officially asked for bids returnable 
by Dec. 10 on a city-wide garbage collection franchise 
Monday night, recognizing protests will most likely come 
from the citizens. 

"We are going to get the free enterprise move again," 
Councilman B. L. Helms said, Indicating he personally is 
having problems with garbage collectors. 

Jaques said with the county's sanitary landfill 
operations, it Is otJy natural to believe the county board 
could offer citizens throughout Seminole a real service by 
providing garbage collection. 

On the city's garbage franchise, Councilman B. H. 
Ferrell urged that an Investigation Into the company's 
financial position and its equipment be conducted before any 
bid is accepted. 

i.. Is 

Anderson And Kenneth 

Charged With Extortion 

Two men who are trying to property of Physicians and 
gain an exclusive Seminole Surgeons Ambulance service 
County ambulance service owner Bob Turney and P&S 
were again arrested and manager Charles Cave. 

&' 	
' 	 charged with extortion Tue- 

sday in the wake of a Nov. 2 
dismissal of conspiracy to Realtors 
commit extortion charges. 

Fredrick Scott Kenneth, 27, of Move Into 30 S. Devon Ave., Winter 
Springs, an ex-Winter Springs 
policeman, and Orville Ro>' Off  ices 
Anderson, 29, of 1578 Hilltop 
Road 	('asselberry, 	.ere 	Cook' ( ounty hoar d iii 

I' 	' 	 booked at the Seminole County Realtors has moved Into its first 

jail and then released on their 
92 North, in Concord Plaza, L 

own recognizance. 	
Longwood, near the Hacienda 

The two were charged with Trailer Sales. This move will 
extortion by the state attorney's facilitate a central location f.r 
office last week. They were meetings to Realtor's coming V 	icheduled to be arraigned from Sanford, Forest City, 
Monday but Circuit Court Oviedo and other areas, 
Judge Dominick Salfi struck 	The Seminole Board is an 	- 
the case from the docket, outgrowth of the Sari ord Board 
saying they could not be of 20 years ago. Raymond Ball, 
arraigned since they had no: 	Lake Mary, was the first VT 
been arrested. 	 president of this new board. 

Anderson and Kenneth are 	Elizabeth Kuhn, realtor, has 
scheduled to be arraigned 	been calling the meetings to 

Monday on charges of order in the absence of 

threatening the life and president Oliver Holmes. 

. 

	

: 	'. 	 '9 4 	- 	 1 	HyMARVA V. HAWKINS 	guests of Mrs. Love's sister 
(Con'L from page l) 	 . 	a, 	

.. 	

Herald Correspondent 	Mrs. Brazzle Smith. While in 
Jury report, said the entire 	- 	

i "14' 	-_
,, 	 the city they visited with their 

episode will improve com- 	' . 	. 	0 	' 	 ., 

	

The St. Paul Missionary Uncle Rev. A. A. Fields and 
mission-state attorney corn- 	 - 	 - 	 - 	'- 

	
-. Baptist Church, the Rev, visited Walt Disney World and 

munscations, "and that, 	 ' I 	 _____ 	
Robert Doctor, pastor, invites many other area attractions. 

basically, good has come from 	r  
. ••, 	

- 	
_____ 	

the public to a special "Harvest 	Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Wright 	LEWANDA RANDALL 

	

- 	 -..~ - 
	 a Meditation Hour" program of Hyannis, Mass were in the 	8thb birthday  

In responding to those 	
' - 	

-- 	 Sunday at 3 p.m. 	 city recently visiting with his 	'" - 
. 

challenges, Herring's letter 	 - 	 __________ 	 Choir Number One president, mother Mrs. Margaret Wright, 
said his office personally in- 	 .' 	____ 	

er 	
the other relatives and friends. 	- 	 - 

s a 

 
svected only one location- 	 __ 

 Shadowwood Village, in The 	M'c:1 .. 	J.. 	tood thing to give thanks unto 	 - - 

Springs—but that the foreman 	
. aa! 	 ,', ____ 	 the Lord, and to sing praises 

of the electrical contractor 	 _________ .L______ unto Thy Name, 0 Most High; 	 ______ 

there admitted to violations and 	 III*' 	" ' 	
to show forth Thy loving kind-  

said they were standard 	z: 	N•____ 	ness in the morning, arid Thy 
practice in the county. 	 _____ 	 - 	 ' 	

- 	faithfulness every night. 	 ___________ 

The other nine locations 	- -. 	 _____ 	
I'salrn 92) 	 - 

specified came from testimony 	 - 	 -. 	

1- 40
_______ 	

Guest speaker for the oc- 	 __________ 

by past and present building 	 .;iLiipt* 	 _______ casion will be Mrs Fdie K 	_____ 	 ____ 	 - 
department employes who 	 :" 	 Walden,OrangetountySchools 	 "- 

pinpointed problems in Sport- ,'._ ----.'- 	
- 	

.. 	
counselor and the wife o(Royce 	 j1 

snien's Dcii night club, Fair 	 : 	- 	 - 	
Walden, formerly of Sanford. 

Lanes Bowling Lanes, Stebbins 	 - 	 ' 	
The 	Mount 	Calvary '- 	 -'- :.: .-. ------ 	 '1 	" 

School of Dance, Cherry Wood 	 Missionary  Church invites the 	SONIA JENKINS 	 ANTHONY St:JRLES 
Apts., Mayberry Club, Sterling 	 , 

	city to help celebrate the first 	 ... 6 years old 	 ...Celebrates birthday 

Park, English Woods and 	MR. AND MRS. JESSIE LO'i'v'E 	 anniversary Sunday of their 

Sweetwater Oaks. 	 ...Visitors from Chicago 	 pastor, the Rev. Gartel L. Sims 

Calling the testimony 'the tip 	 Sr. 	 WORRY CLINIC George W. Cran'e, Ph.D., M.D. 
of the iceberg and not a com- 	 Sunday services will feature 

Roger 	wonders 	why plete coverage of the problem 	 guest ministers. The Rev. C. W 
i 

71sanksgiving Day Is a North 	 . area," Herring included YMCA Gets 	Paris, , New Allen Chapel American event. The Pilgrims 	 .,::7 transcripts from the employes 	 A,,Nl. E. Church, Bayard. focussed on personal freedom% 	- 	; 	-_ confirming earlier public 	
- 	will bein charge ithe  

debates in which many 	 lla.rn. service. ln charge of the was "Gold" vs. "God." Gov. 
- 	 / 

1T'k' 
problems were agreed to beF

inal 

	

Okay 
  	3 p.m. service will be guest Bradford also says communism 	 - 

caused by poor workmanship  	 pastors the Rev. R. I.. Wilson didn't produce the crops that
rather than illegal practices. 	 Sr., Sbmloh Baptist; Rev. 	pltaflsm quickh demon-  

The testimony' of one building 	 George McRae, First Shiloh strated 
department inspector, highly 	 Missionary Baptist Church, and 	CASE Y575' Roger B aged 
critical of ineffective follow- 	

Cen 
t 	Rev . L. 1. Freeman. 	17,, is a high school senior. 	I 

through on rejected "red- For  	 "Dr. Crane," he began "next 
tagged" projects, conceded he 	 Mrs. Evelyn Jones, president week I am to debate a 	 ___________ 
did not feel building con- 	 of the Pastor Aide Board, classmate on why North 	

L r 	-- 

tractors themselves violate the 	By CHRIS NF1SON 	Tuesday by the Seminole Raymond Brown, Deacon America has surpassed South work, honesty, thrift and elbow 

law. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	County Commission. 	 Board chairman and deacon America. 	 grease, we are not entitled to 

However, the inspector, 	 The board voted to reinstate Derry McGill, clerk, are 	"Since both countries are rich happiness. 

Douglas Kerr, blames the 	Final approval for a $56,000 Department of Transportation program chairmen. 	 in natural resources and were 	Yet a false notion has spread 

county and the contractors for county-school board-YMCA plans for a sidewalk on both 	
settled by Europeans, why has widely inroughout America in 

recreation 	 , 	 A 	 , 	 _____ 	
North America been the world recent years, to the effect that 

inadequately supervising 	program o begin sides on 	in i..ungwuou 	 leader while South America 	everybody is automatically  
subcontractors, 	particularly Dec. I was given Tuesday by west of SR 436 and over or 	 looked on 	a backward con- deserving of happiness, 
electrical contractors. 	both Seminole County cornmis- under 14, and to draw up plans 	Anthony Surles celebrated his tinent" 	 regardless. 

The commission Tuesday sioners and school board for both sides of SR 434 to 1-4' fifth birthday with his kin. 	 This erroneous idea has even 
took action to rectify the lack of members. 	 Engineering department dergarten class at Goldsboro 	GOD VS. 6011) 	permeated much of the Health, 
organization in the building 	The program, which will officials said the county request School. Guests attending in. 	 Education 	and 	Welfare 
department, creating the operate at five centers through- is "automatic," and that the cluded David Daniel, Benjamin 	Bluntly, there's an "ell" of a 	Department of our govern• 

pcsitions of "chief Inspector" out the county, will be funded DOT will construct the Grant, Jack Jackson Jr., James difference, as between "God" me3t! 

for the electrical, building and by $25,000 from the commission sidewalks from state secondary Jones Jr., Michaell Levant, vs. "Gold." , 	 \ et Jesus also vetoed such a 

plumbing and mechanical and $21,000 in users fees, ac- road funds. 	 AuBroncee Martin, Juan 	North 
Arnca 
	

nas
Rock

bcoIonized 
concept. for Christ definitely 

at Pl sturdy advocated selective philan- 
trades, 	 cording to YMCA director Max 	Construction of the sidewalks Newkirk, 

Ludwig Perry, Rick), artisa>ns 
mouth 

and farmers who thropy. not indiscriminate food 
Former over-all building Clark. 	 will parallel road construction 

Richardson, Gloria Anderson, came, seeking freedom to stamps or socialized medicine. 
department Inspector Tony 	Clark today said the "Y" will and not 

anticipate 	?' Annette Ford, Janette Ford, worshi p "God" 	 That's why Jesus gave the 
Fakess was appointed chief hire supervisory staff to .idmin- said adding the 	• 	

Shieila Powell, Nicoll Tucker, 	But "Gold" was the goal of hungry folks one free picnic, 

building inspector, Cecil Hurst ister 20 to 30 employes at the responsible
,ng 	county will be Sam Davis, Mrs. Lois Jaillet those who explored South enjoyed by 5,000. but he made 

was named chief electrical five centers: Seminole High 	or maintenance and his grandmother Mrs. America. 	 no effort thereafter to prevent 

inspector and authorization was Scnool, Milwee Middle School, 
once the roads and sidewalks Marie Evans. 	 Our Thanksgiving Day the starvation of the many 

given • 	
,,., Oviedo High School Lake 

are built. 	 vividly depicts this ideological 	thousands am shiftless or 

	

o advertise or a t.ii& 
Brantley-Tea gue 	tI'.lAt 	 diffrrnc 	 disbelieving poor whn were 

plumbing-mechanical 	inspe- 	iluuiC 	 RAIL UCLE.$R 	 F'orit was established by Gov. 	within a stone's throw of his 
ctor, 	 School, 00,, an1 the -me Points 	 Bradford 	religious 	itinerant ministry!  

The hoard also passed a Little League Field. 	 Commissioners will demand 	
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Lowe of evolved by the ( 	 Moreover, Christ tried 

resolution praising former 	Each center will offer shighUy 
from Seaboard Coast Ii 	

Chicago, Ill., were the house not the nobility' 	 ' socialized medicine by curing 
electrical board member E. C. 

different programs, depending railroad officials the meaning In South America, religion the 10 lepers, plus several blind, 

Harper for "years of out- upon the requests of area resi- 	,, ,, 

	 ii eamng a 	 was dictated by the kings and deaf, crippled and feverish 

	

recent letter from them stating 	
Spr i n 
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standing service," and noting 

uvfl,, '..wri said in Issuing a Casselberr .'r Charlotte 	ut, 	 rulers, who tortured the natives paien S. 

he was not 	th 	
call for interested citizens 	 v v . 	 unmercifully just to find any 	But he allowed probably 

board at his 
reappointed 
	 contact him for volunteer work. 

crossing Is 14th on a priority list 	 hidden hoard of gold 	25.000 sick and crippled to die, 

Kimnbr 'h 
	request. 	

Th
lier Tuesday e alter-hours program on for signalization. 	 Remember, the Mayflower without even attempting to heal 

was not filled with soldiers or 1 them! why" 
indicated po&sible reservations school board sites will be open 	Although the board had Meeting 	military proteges of European ' Because * they were the 
when askedwhether he would to children and adults, and has .rittcn asking exact time and 	 monarchs, greedy for plunder! 	shiftless poor who lacked faith 
have written his Nov. 6 letter been under consideration since date of work. the rail road letter • 	 North America's freedom of and enough ambition to collie to 

demanding facts If he had a county-school board program "is so worded as to not indicate 	o fl I 	t 	religion was also matched by its Christ and even touch the hem 
known of a Sept. 25 briefing ran into difficulties last Spring, , , , when the project might be 	 other desires for those liberties of His robe, as did the woman 

Herring gave Vihlen 	 County Commission Chair- done 
" Commissioner Cr 	 later codified in our famous with the bloody issue. 

The briefing, which came to man Sid VihIen Jr., in praising 	n.iiimmion'I said. 	
e 	WINTER SPRINGS—A brief U.S Constitution, 	 And Jesus defended this idea 

light with Herring's FriCla 	the new agreement, noted 	 agenda is on tap for the 7:30 	"All men are endowed by 	f selective charity" in His 

letter was called a "secret Tuesday the school board has 	RATE HIKES 	meeting of the city' council their Creator 	." was the criticism of His Nazareth neigh- 

failed to pay for repairs to 	 tonight with only two items voluntary salute to Deity by bors (Luke 4:23.27i. 
meeting" Tuesday by vliuefl, 

facilities 	 • i' 	 listed other than routine those 	who 	signed 	our 	Gen. Bradford found, too, that 
who repeated his assertion he ac i ies, ahr - .-u LO share last 	Conuiiissioners indicated a matters 	 Declaration of Independence. communism tailed, for it was 
felt the information received summer, 	 boost to $5 per month per home 	' 	 " 	with certain inalienable I tested by the Pilgrims and 
was confidential and that note. 	SIDEWALKS 	skill lx' approved within 55 	ft Wilco Construction Co. rights," the sentence continues, 	found inferior to our capitahistir 
taking would have been "out of 	 (lays for 1,300 customers of representative is expected to "ong these are life, liberty I system, where people own their 
order," 	 A massive sidewalk in. Indian hills Utilities in South reassure the mayor and city and the PURSUIT of hap- land and enjoy the fruitsoftheir 

Herring Tuesday also sought stallation program for the Seminole, but gave tough council that the company in- 	""" 	 own labors, 

to down-play the September Longwood and Altamonte sledding for a massive boost tends to build a park on the 	
Please note that I have 	So send for my booklet "How 
apilalized the %ord -'I)I!R. to Save Our Republic," en. 

briefing. 	 SKings areas was authorized requested by Maitland Utilities. city's one-acre Moss Road ScUIT " Whv' 	 closing a long  return 
tract. 	 Because the "PURSUIT" of envelope, plus 25 cents.' 
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seriousMrs. Albert Croninger, Sixth District Conference in 	 ensemble while her mother was 	 i*. - 4 	
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The patient's sister entered, hysterical and in tears. 	flow can I remove an iron scorch from a 100 1wr cent 	 FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob They" 
general chaian of the Annual Deliary held recently. 	 • • 	 attired in a black and white 	
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..111111 
-- ---- 	 members the show will be two 	WOMAN'S CLUB 	 dress featured stripes in tones 	

I thought you'd be dead by the time I got back" 	
me VfhlLlt to do. -BONNIE. 	 . 	

PART and Horticulture. Anyone
sections to the show, Artistic 	NEW MEMBERS 	Daughters of Wesley Sunday of beige and brown 	

- 	 Then the patient's husband said to Ida ailing wife 	
________ 	 STATE X T 'I S 

Guests included Mrs. Green, 	 . - - - 	 7_ 	"When I told So and So you were rushed to the hospital  
planning to enter specime.ns 	DELTONA — A I the Methodist Church met in 	 -_ ;  	- - 	- 	 DEAR POLLY - My Pet Peeve is with telephone direc- 	 - - 	 I Sanford; Mrs.  - 	

possession by Jan. 15. 	 Deltana Wom.aWs Club, 13 new 	 Mrs-. Eric 

must have plants in their 	oember meeting of the Fellowship Hall Monday after, 	 - -_ ____ 

	

iniioun 	
- - 	 - 	 ~ -A 	

This kind of talk at the bedside of a patient is uncalled 	many omen soc 
 with a heart attack, she said: 'She'll never make It!' " 	tories that list only the husband's first and last name. I ineet 	 PR I SON 

	

ially whom I would like to call When I do 	_________ 	 - ,Mrs. Darrell Porter, Ways members were introduced by 
 

Springs; Miss Denise Blount 	 i - - - __ ~  	~M 	- 	 - t 	 for, and detrinwrtal to the welfare of (he patient. Please 	not know [fie iusband's first naine I have no way of finding and Means chairman, an- Mrs Wilhelm Stithrenberg and j iio'te 
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"DR 	
names I am sure those mount! unto i ne ton oud 
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 nounced that the Annual Card welcomed by president, Mm. -sing as izOS CSSS Rider, t}a3tona Beach and Mrs 	 - 	

• 	 DEAR READER Your kUer may serve a useful pur- 	-ALICE 	 p 	 frn'k 	
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_- 	 ilit Communit) C-enter 	 Accepting membership 	off and 	
coofties, nuts, Edward Trader, Winter Park 	

se, but common sense is such an uncommon commodity, 	DEAR I'flI I \ - Jthit was c('tTlplIiflIng about her in 	 I  

	

- 	 Hospitality cha irman, Mrs 	rosters were Mrs Eugene c 
ee a 	a were sen to 	

so 	bob will continue to babble. regaless 	 ability to clean the window •ibot her air tOfldItIOrkr and 	 - 	- 	- 	 - 	 - 	- W. W. Ilopton requested help Addison Mrs. Melvin 	kuests welcomed were Mrs Leo 

members on arrival. Three 	 FT 	 ________________________________________________________ .1 	ffinn all circles in furnLO&g Mrs. Rom Datre, Mrs, Eugene 	
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the solution to her problem is really quite simple. Anyone 	 -_ __' 	 __- 	 _- ' - __ - 
King, Mrs. J. C. Jackson of OVERWEIGHT  handy with tools can make or cut  wn an old window sash —

~. * . . 
	Niontoe Elementary School 	Mrs. Hazel Page, Mrs. John 

 toys and candy for the Lake Hackett, Mrs. Paul McElroy, Kinston. N.C. and Mrs. Laura 	The Odrinu Plan can help 	 to fit Lwlween the unit and the upper sash. Forget about 	WINTHROP 	 by Dick Caychi 
sash rope or balance but remove the lock from the original from  b*coml tht slim Itim Put" that You  - 	 c

pupils, each, at Christmas firne. 	Mrs. Theodore Shaffer, Mrs. 	 succftsfully by thounods in am the 	 - 
hildren in four classes with 24 	Ringwald, Mrs. Philip Ross, 

Coulter
, visiting her daughter, 

Stroudsburg, 
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Three classes are being Helen Toye, Mrs. George Ross, 	A large artistic arrangement lot and live Wlv. 	 I 	 — CARROLL RIGHTEWS 	 removed for repairs or whatever. ~ have made over dozens 	-THE FRIENDI-31-HIP CAIJB. 	IF Yoti PONT KAW-AW NINS CW5*ArA0 DOW, 
covered by certain circim but Mrs. Angel Camache and Mis 	of m 	 Odliner 's a tiny tablet aw easily 	 Make this . . . The Christmas to Remember. That jolly old gent with 	

! ', 	
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 d,,votional, reading from the ff4ray will tm refunded. No qmljons 	 Santa suggests, for easy shopping, check the Yuletide Gift Guide in 	 ; 

 / 	 DEAR POLLY - While polling flowers and plants lor 	 -.1 	0  Ringwald 	 sixth chapter of Matthew. 	asked A_cept nsubthtutn Sold with 	 ; 	 judgment is possible for most of us now, but 	
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the boards,' said Sanford last season as they posted a gets underway early December. 	 Other returning lettermen include Dale Straus, Armando 
-oach respectable 14-8 log anti should 	'Me [founds are expected to be one of the top teams in the 	Paym, Steve Berkley, and Bob Brucado. Naval head basketball t 

- 	- 

- , - Z;"~~_~~_ __* -I-,' __ F 	 12:30 (2) News 	 .. Menu change 	 . 	Sanford, Winter Park in it a romp pait Lyman and failing to 
-- (44) Varlety 	

wa 	em 	

- Daily 	 see the 14-14 tic between Lake Brantley and Cocoa Beach.
Chris h1arlett. 
	 have 	several 	boys 	division since wrestling has been an active sport there for 	A welcome addition to the Hound squad is senior David 

	

- 	

I 	 The reason for this sudden surge of unanimity was chards 	
In the second period of ac- strengthening the varsity five. 	four years, while it's the first time out for the loop 	 Colownb, from 	Meyers where he captured second place 

___ 	
-__-- 	

K I N G S I Z E 6 OZ 	 and Gilmartin taking the easy ay out, finding our picks (the 	__________________ _____________________ 	

in addition to the Greyhounds, Boone, Winter Park, Evens, 	nationally in the US Junior Olympics. 
____________________ 	 I 	 - SP 	9 Ell 	 ; 

	
/ 	 found them before they were lost)

I 	 ) ' 0down the line. The thinking behind this plagiarism was the 
, they followed them right 	

Colonial, Jones, &id Bishop Moore U seed matmen into 	This year's wrestlers will have to readjust their strategy 
- 	

THE SONIC BARRIER - - by Alan Maver 	competition this season. Edgewater and Oak Ridge are the 
______________________ 	

/ma 	 I 	 "Irishman" knew that It was the only way he couldn't be 	
only Metro schools not fielding a team 	 past, grapplers were ten pints for holding their opponent  

-- 
	 somewhat since "riding time" will not count this year. In the _____________________ 	 - 	

/ 	. 	 caught and the "Ripple" Is run 
	 i.

ning scared, 	 5T PRtW5 /5 	in amateur wrestling, the various grapplers are separated 	in the same position for an extended period of time. This  
__________________ 	

- 	 Ranch Cut SirIin 	
751

/ 	 ___ 	

Into 12 weight catagories with his own group 	 season they will not receive these points 
-. 	- 	 ___________________ 	

- 	 Steak E Twn, . a 	 / 	
,. 	 Lake Bruntle 	coee 	 4I 	! 	PAYgR CaAC((o%U6F 	The smallest size is U group weighing up to 95 pounds, 	Scott explained this move was de In hope of forcing 

I 	_______________ 	
Succulent  4 	I • C 	 A#PPRa),Eh' 	 followed by the 9101 pounders 	 more action into the individual contests 

	

- 	

-- 	
uccuuenp 	oneess 	 - 	 - 	

1tgM. 	The other weight classlfications are 10fl12, 11121, 122- 	This season the Hounds have a distinct advantage m that a I 1. 

	 FEAST 

 - -' 	

Unable to find Cherwawith his tKick turned again, Dan 

	

____________________ 	
A- 

- 	 To Order And Served With 	 -.•. 	 G. and JR. both used Richards two tailed penny to come up 	 _______ 	 o-pt 	ca4 	 pounds. 	 Lyman Booster Club made a gift of a new wrestling surface 1.  
with their pick of Ocoee over the Patriots. It must have been Otf4Cff 727 72i~5 	 The final grouping is the unlimited category from which 	cmting over $4,000 thus the Greyhounds will have ample 

---_- 	
Dakea idaho Potato, 	 7 	 two tailed coin because 	not even lincoln's head __1 -., . 	. 	- - 1. ffifl I 0 	 CHICKEN SOUP e FRESH GARDEN SALAD 	 Sour Cream And Chives 	 I

____ 	- -- 
_-- 	 ( -. 	 anyonewithaeIghtaboe75poundscanqua1ify 	 opportunity to use It -  	 : 	 was used In picking a squad with a record of 2-7, and five 	 ~~ .1 

 
~ 	- 	- a L 	 Returning to mat acUon this year are Doug Peters, and 	 ~ - MOTT .- 	- 	. .- . -, mi)ii~. 	 The Lyman gym wfll play host to 13 dual contests In ad. 	 i -1 ____ V 	etabl

- - — 	 - 	 . 	 RAWAST YOUNG TOM TURKEY 9 BAKED VIRGINIA HAM
e Garde G en Salad 	 FULL COURSE 	 F straIghtlosesovera500playIngfakeflrantley II Gilmartin 	

// 	 - 	 Stete Lang These to engaged in junior tarsity football 	dition to to tournaments 
pw  	__ , -,   I 	. . 	 - 	 wi, 	 . 	R4 ts 614 I. -'s 	

: - - - 	-, '-I 	 From the varsity football squad are Jim llowarrth, Glenn 	be held Dec. 19-20 with the Metro Conference Tournament 
I 	 - 	 __ 	

Hill, Mike White, and Gary MiHer. Howarth, Hill and White 	being the other - Z 	
M

I 	 95 
	 were lim-men under the tutor of head wrestling and Une 	The official season gets Wilder way on December 3rd when N I 	

oY/c5 	r 	
coach Bill Scott 	 Lyman is hosting Leesburg 

- __ 	 - ___ __ 	. __
• ALL THE TRIMMINGS • 	

,___1 	 -I' ""'I
11 915 	 1 	Sanford.DeLand 	

' .', 
	 Another importantcontesti3 Dec.13whentheGrcym1.; 

	

- 	- - 	 - --'. 	

- 	 grapple with cross<ounty be Lake Brantley. 0 	 d Ptai & Mushrooms Corn Bread Dressing 	 "~O. ! ! S 	 ~W~~ 	,A~ 
- 	~ -Z _' __. --- - - 	 -X 	

. k ~ 	
0 	

, 	
s of 18-14 and 21 	 %%"r_~__4;~~A 	Tennessee State Tops Poll - 	- ~ __  - ____ 	 Candied Tiny Carrots 	 ~ 	 4 	 f rom 	 / 

	

- 	2 . _- - -   - 	 . 	 In, John calls 	
- - 	

- 	- 	 B TIIE ASSOCIATED PRESS The rest of the Top Ten was 

	

:; 	 ,by following my lead of Deland by a 21-12 marg 	 ; 	- 	% I 	 y 

	

- 	
-- 	 Assorted Hot Rolls and Butter 	Coffee 	Tea 	Milk 	

- 	 \ 	Serving from 	 it 28-12 	
j 	

State remained not as unshakeable. flawah 
J'L

T. 
	 the nation's No 1 college plunged from second to a sixth 	 1 

Tennessee 
Pumpkin Pie 	

5'30 until 	P.M. / 	
'PA 	IML- 	 division football team today in place tie, and Cal PolyW 	 -- 

Zjcp~ ~~_=~___-,_-_-_ - __ __ 	 IF 	 I 	
- . 
	 -- 	 Tninity-Wroxeter Prep 	 /yo/y 107 1 6 	I 

K 	-2 
- .~_ - :-~ iff- - 	

the Asiwiated Press poll. 	from fourth to ninth after Ims. 
, _* - ~_ _ 	__ __ -EMN 	 ow ~  , ~~__? 	 $4*2W 14 	 .San- 	Inn 	I . 	 XR 	 - - _.~ ~~ - i 

-_ 
 

k 	While otheri around tl~cm es. 
- 

	

	 were dianging places, tile Ti. 	flawaii, beaten by Pacific '411 9 
_____ 	 _____________________ 	 itis in this forecast that thcra protca that he has 	 '_ 	 , 	 gers held onto the top ranking 3 WasliedwlihElofllorstzth 	 • 

_____ 	 _______________________ 	
• 	 r 	

*ro the spell of Richard's Double Whammy for good, by 	
, 	 with 814 points, many of them, with 374 points. Elon received 

- 	 .  W_ a

()n'gi to 	e, ,I I- I & 	i 	
nin against his one time mentor , who attuzill cnt (t and 

	
- 	 - 	

- 	 / 	 on 31 fiNt place ballots 	t o totes for No I Cal 

-

. 	- __
__ --- ~ 

	 __ 	

picked Weter to defeat the Sain ts 2421 (litrisa sees it the 	
- I 	 A nationwide pdnel of oad I'OI)SIA), beakn by Boise State 
_ I 

- 	

 __ - 	!4- 	
- 	

94 -0 n__ 	*gts - 
- 	

swneasldo,Trmityontop,butJohn'sexuberanceCarried 	/11 	
42-lO,polled247pntaforninth 	 C DI 	L 

	

-. 	 .. 	. 	 himawayaghe(orccastsa404) rout,myscoreismuchmore 	 ______ 	

:::::::: lennnesseeSateinhirstp 	The victory moved 	 3. 	T 	.3 

A 	
= 

___ 

	

	 ________ 

	 Overlooking The St Johns 	
I realistic at 27 Dan G finally realized that to stay with 	-59 	______ 	 after the Tigers' imps 	State, which received one first 

	

111 	
i 	

Holiday Isle Complex 	- - 	 Ph. 323-1910 	 Sanford 	 A ftIchardstsomjikcandcmiieoser to 	winning side tvith 	 ' 	 ft _________ 	
last 	

Alabama State place vote, &Gfh 10th to eighth 
__________________ 

- 	 ___  

- 	 1. 'A 

 - 	 - 	 ______ 	 - 	 _____- - ___ 
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For SiC 
_____ 	

iNFORMATION 

Polk Dumps Raiders 88-83 

Road Proves Rough 
Hera Ii 

	

--' 	• - 	 Z __________________ 	 By LEE GEIGER 	rebounding of the smaller per cent of their field goal tries. [or thi evening with eIght Johnny Forte al.so attained 	
WANT AD ______________________ U 	 i-- 	 Herald Correspondent 	team. 	 Polk hit on 44 of 82 shots and the grabs, added 12 poInts to the double figure status by hitting 

	

I 	I 	 !--- 	____ 	 Wi knc ttrnt the boarth Ilasders sure successful on 31 'J(' of ensic toLd 	 eleven and ten markers 

	

______ 	 _________________ 	ihi Seimnok Communit) would be oncoithe big problems of 67 tries This figure was Gerdid Ocns and Freshman respccti%ely 

	

I 	 - 	fY11 College Itaiders found last night this year," said Sterling, "But I iumped up by the six first half 	 HERALD SCORESOARO 	 g, 	-- - 	 •- 	• •• - 	 - ___________________ 	 - 	 _______________ thatwlnsarehardertocomeby Feel c should hae done a cherr) pickers and seseral 	
SEMIH0LE FTA FTM PTS REB A 	 -• 	 Seminole 322.2611 

II .  _______________________ 	 . 	- . 	. 	 on the road as they fell to the better job than we did." 	easy, in close shots after th 	Players 	 FOA.FO 	. 	 - 	. 	,• 

	

_______________ 	 Polk Community College "It's not that our boys didn't Vikes hit the offensive boards 	 . , 	n i 	 -•- 	 •-• 	• 	 Winter Park- 
I -- 	 -iT 	 Vikings Wednesday night 88-83. hustle, they did," continued the for the rebounds. 	 Crawtd 	 11-9 101) 21 6 1 	 - L 	.JL. 	 The Lake Mary based squad disappointed head cage mentor, 	Seminole featured a balanceci 	McCullum 	 '°- 	0 	$ 2 	 .. 	 .' 	

Orlando 831-9993 
- 	 ______________ 	

-- 	 canieoutolthefirsthalfwitha "They were just not blocking offensive 	attack 	with 	IfmS 	 7-3 2- 1 7 2 1 
•• •_- 	 _____ ____________________ umsleading 42-42 tie. It was out properly." 	 sophomore Chip Crawford 	Kennebrew 	 1- 	 •' , -- 	. 	 Ask for Want Ads 

	

____________ 	______ 	- 	 during those 20 minutes that the 'I guess we ha e not come as hitting 28 poInts from his guard 	House 	 I'\ El U 514 BE RKOW 	 1 thru S timet 	40c a fins 

	

'I 	1 	______________ 	 • 	_________________ 	1101 the game on ice 	phase of the game," corn- maker hit on 9 of 18 tries from 	MIay 	 -I 0-0 2 1 0 	 25 times •.....-.-•.••23ca line 
____________ / 	•• 	 • - 	•. 	______ __________________ 	However, on six 'lifferent mented Sterling. 	 the floor, as well as converting 	 S 	

4 	 ($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 

	

__________________ 	
- 	_______ 	

-- 	cra.sioflS they allowed the host Actually the contest could all but one of eleven tosses from 	TOTALS 	 67-3) 302) 	fl 1$ 	
3 Lines Minimum 

	

k to haunt the Seminole lCiidtrs free-throw shooting success he enjo)°d last season 	C Bansk 	 S 5 0 0 50 7 1 	
Per Day J 	2 	••- . ..::i;7 ______ 	. 	 _______ 	 (ounty squad when they hit a They picked up 21 points at the as the fourth ranked leader In 	RBrkt 	 3 

P 	- - 	 - 	 - - 	c 	cold spell mldwd) (brought the charity line, while Polk County Jucofoulshootsnghlttlng rer 	 4 0 o • 	 Rated For Consecutive . 	 - . 	- • .• . I 
	• - 	- . 	. 	- 	second half and fell behind by 13 failed to hit on even one of their cent of his attempts. 	 Evans 	 11. 4 I. C 12 1 2 	 Insertions—No Change • 	 :- 	 - 	 • 	-. 	 markers, a deficit they were six attempts. 	 TInee other Seminole cagers 	Glover 	

r 	 . 	I, 	S 	raze . r $ 	r 	!lt (II 	i; 	111 	\ din I 	tut 	i 	hl'hl 	lit 	ti d 	t'' fspiire 	f r 	 2 ..Irarurn 	 an - 	:_,;• 	•: - ..•.. 	••:. 	- 	____________________ 	 • • 	Head Coach Joe Sterling was respectable 54 per cent from the Raiders. Robert McCullum, 	Taylor 	 1. 0 1. 0 0 0 0 
- -_____ 	 "5 	disappointed 	with 	the floor while the visitors hit 46 wholedthelocalsin rebounding 	

71 	 Department Hours 

By Ira Berkow 	 th 	lb' 	- 	- HUSBAND AND WIFE teams are not rare in Elgrove Deltona shuf- 	 YORK tAP) - Pete Rose, 	votes and 250 points. 	 Montreal relief ace Mike Mar- 	tI)u1'h. 	 NEW YORK 	(NEA) - Bliel 

	

ability as players at Campbell Park Wednesday morning, 	 left fielder, was named the National 	sinci 1969, when Willie McCovey of 	in thIs year's Cy Yourj Award 	although I wouldn't have felt bad If 	 flotic4mble, this book did not speak Engljs." 	1-Card of Thanks 

	

—. 	
- 	1973 today by the Baseball Writers 	Seaver of the New York Mets by 22 	93 points, 	 talk," said Rose. "But I had a great 	 Trad 	and Bubble {Ufl oiTm r 	 3—Cemetaries - 	 - 	 on o America. 	 pouts 	 I' he 	 Ilook It is an uncom o 

	

I 	 u 	It 	

R 	

his all-out, aggressive baseball 	players named on all 24 ballots cast 	
tins' 'Cincinnati's on' 	to my teammates for 	 Lmportant aspect of child- clude Snjtz Applegate, 	S—Lost and Found 

esu ts 	style, the Reds dynamic player won 	by the BBWAA committee, which 	 0 	, 	
iiuuu This is, in fact, face-to- Billy Bildilli, S000k Speake, 	6—Child Care 

	

the MVP prize In a close battle with 	consisted of two writers from each 	Perez, 59; Seaver, 57; Ken Singleton 	For Stargell, it marked the t)frrJ 	 [ace confrontation. And the Boom-Boom beck, Yam 	7—Motels Hotels 

	

I 	leading the National League in 	finished third and fourth i ue 	ror Rose, the glossy MVP award 	behind Bench and Billy Williams of 	- '' 	
The 	 I'm not sure how many of 	111 

	

Associated Press Snorts Writer Falo trounced 	'nenis 127400 	_JJCOfIO_ I$fl 7i - - 	career. r'e#iveii 1 vnt 	fn- t. 	n,.• nl.. ..i 	 ,n,hIi 	 - 	 .,. 	- 	 • 	- 	- 

- 
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fledAdsDon'tCost,TheyPay! 
20 	Mi'Fiiaie 	

- 74 Business Opportunities 	2? 	Rorna fur Rent 
18Male HelpWanted 	

Help Wantea 	- - 

---------- 	 Motel - 
Truck Drivers and Owner Operatorj 	 SELF SERVICE COIN OP' RATED reeded to transport automobiles Men and women needed to train as KWIK KAR WASH available San 	

CoIorTv. Pool Phones 

	

within the state tv Florida, Muit 	managers ,Jndas$istant managers 	lord and surrounding area. Very 

	

have a good safety record, arid be 	in Convenience type stores. Good 	Investment. 75 prt fiflaricng 	Extra clean rooms & efficienciss. 

	

able to qualify under strict DOT 	salary, paid vacati5, hos 	An nle5tmint lot those 	 day week month. 322 1391 

	

requirements. Owner Operators 	pitalitation insurance. Cxcllent 	MUST SUCCEED and one toil must have new or nearly 	Opportunity for advancement 	will provide years of steady n 30 	Apartments Rent Chevrolet, Dodge, GMC 01 Ford 	Apply Lll'I General Stores, 230) 	come. Call coitzct, 901 773'7I67 	 Unfurnished conventional tractors. Mileage t 	French Ave., Sanford, or 300 41c and- ak loaded, 17c empty. 	VOIVSi& Ave., O'ang, City. 	TheanswevIo"Whattodowithyr 	 ifldrm.AiA. 
old Car." Sell it with a CIiSSifid 	Kitchen Equipped. Adults 

Weekly 	Settlements, 	other 	
P0. 373 0911 alter 330 p m. Ad 

Sanford Airport or phone (3(35) 
benefits. Apply Building 111, 	

REAL ESTATE SALES 	
MEN OR WOMEN If you aren 	'obe'ooms I bath, wall towaU 327 1046 for appointment. 	

Seminole County 	tefesttd in earning 5)000 per 	carpeting, drapes, central heat ______________________________ 	
month, part time with only $3,300 	

air. Fully equipped kitchen 

	

Roberts I GlIman, Central Florida's 	to invest, fully returnable, call 	
with dishwasher. Call Mrs 19 	Female Help Wanted 	

Seminole County (Longwood 	 _________________ 

leaders has one opensng in their 	COLLECT Mi'. Crow (214) 24) 	
,e-therty 373_4657. 

	

AVON MAKES CHRISTMAS TIlE 	Sanford Branch) office. You'll be 	
Nice 1 arid7tedro..ma;t. 

	

SEASON 10 BE JOLlY. Earn 	tuOorted by extensive 	Used Farm Fqssipmen? wult sell fast 	
l0oMagnolia Ave. extra money for gifts as an AVON vertising 	and 	manag,rI.l 	and easywith. Classified Ad. Call 	

Apt.). assistance, Experience in real 	3222611 Ot 131*993. representative In your spare time. 	
et6te not essentIal. License SELF-SERVICE COIN OPERATED 

	 GENEVA GARDEN 
Call 641 3079. 

	

necessary. Call Larry Saxon, KWIK KAR WASH available San 	 APARTMENTS 

	

Getting ready to move? Sell excess 	REALTOR. 	Diitrlct 	Sales 	fordarea. Wry low Investment, 15 	 1303 W. 25th St. items quickly with I Classified 	Manager, 	
per ce-nt financing. An investment 	3 bedrooms. 2 bathi, carpetng & 

	

for the who MUST SUCCEED 	drapes Pool Kit(he-fl equIpped. 3 Roberts & GIman 	and onethat will provide years of 	Children accepted Call 

	

CLERICAL—If you're an cx 	
steady income. Call collect 90.4 perinr.ed payroll clerk wrio en 	 830.5500 	 723 7 IL?. 	 31 	Apartments Rent joys working with personnel, then 	 _______________________________ 

Inc. 	Realtors 	Longwood 	
Furnished 

we're looking for you. Some 
- 	 29 	Rooms for Rent 	_________________________ Switchboard experience 	OJnVFPS P,,rt lime or full time 	 - 	 - preferred 	Contact PnrsonrIi 	

• 	. .r. . 	)rTmi',\ :r 	I ru.-.rfl tlr .' -J, Orvotc cntran(p, 	
AVLU MOBILE PA4, 

A 	Du 	f. Sons, Oisu, 	Yi-u 	cst Co. :.n s Pdrk 	bath anti parking, Call 322-7$Q. 	
2Si Park Drive .3fl 7161 

3P.S)2l1. 	 --.-- - 	 - 

	

Can Earn Up To $20,000 SANFORD CT. MOTEL 	croom furnished apartment 

	

WAITRESSES NEEDED 	
' 	 Adulti only. S,50 mo. U'ilitses 

	

Salei. Excellent lob opportunity. 
Newly renovated. Class A rvting 	furnished. Call 323015-3. 

DUNKIN DONUTS 	Excellent 	fringe 	benefits. 	
Color TV, Courtesy car pick up 	 - 

	

Altamontesprings, to work mornIng 	Demonstrator arid gas furnisnett. 	
service. Famity units, ef 	T,' 'edroom duplex furnished shift. Ph. 1)4-2173. 	 Apply in fx.qson, Jack Davis, Bill 	
ficiencles over nitn, low weekly 	.iiartment 4720 Orlando Drive, Baker Volkswa0en, 3219 S. Hwy. 	rat. 322 3103. 	 '-nfOrd 

	

Wanted: RNs and LPNS. Apply in 	li-fl, Sanford. 	 ___________________________ person, Sanford Nursing anti 	
Man or woman to share expenses fl 1 bedroom apt., carpet, air, kitchen Convalescent 	Center, 	950 Dishwashers and Experienced 	

country home Call anytime, 372 	equIpped, $110 mo Kulp Realty MTllonv,tte Ave. Za'-.. 
-. 	 cook.i. Apply in person to Saritcd 	

5810. 	 372 2335 Ranch House. 	 _______________________ 

	

Experienced bar maid. Apply In 	 _________________________ 
person to Bahama Joe's. 230$ 
French Ave. 322-5251. 

SecretarIes, typists, general 

mf 2I1!iEm1!i!s  clerical. All Office skills. Xtra 
Helpers, Temporary Service, 675 
ISO). 

11411! 1.-i- 

I Classi- 

______Personals 

FACEDWITH A 0RlUhlNG 
PROBLEM 

Perhap5 AlCOhljt5 Anonymo5 
Can Help 

Phn 17] 1517 
Write p o fbi Ill) 

Sanford. Fl0fjd 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Tc 
6.41 2027 for "We Care • - 

"Hotline' AdulI or Iern 

S 	I..ostand Found 

LOST: Male Dchthnd I, 
Longwood area, black with browr 
paws I brown under neck and tall 
Name. "Snoopy". Reward. $34 
5196. 

9 	Good Thingsto Eat 

Farm Fresh Rabbit, any quantity, 
government inspected, 79c a 
pound. 372 I?)?. 

WHOA. Don't throw away uSeful dli 
items. Sell them quickly with i 
Herald Want Ad by calling 372 
2611 and askIng for a friendly 
Advisor 

QUAIL 
t rr 'it 	i'll 	3?? ?'.7 I 	-' .-- • - 	. 	r' 

1 	L 	. t-  .?.'. 	. 

Green Beans, you pick. Tyte Farms, 
Celery Ave., Ph. 322-1719,3723710, 

Make room for daddy. Have a 
garage sale with a iOw-coI 
classified adl 

Green string beans, you pIck. Don. 
aId Voungers, 322-10, 

11 	
- 

PIANO LESSONS 
1? Week Chard Course 
Harry Wetter, 323 1379 

- 

I) 	Travel Agencies 

FLYING CARPET TOUQS, 'MC 
Airline tickIs. Cruise anti Tos,i's 
t official rates. 30) Semoran 

Blvd., (Mwy 436). 531-3233. 

WHOA. Don't throw awayusefuI Idle 
item'i. Sell them quickly with a 
Herald Want Ad by calling 322 
2611, and asking for a friendly 
Adyjit, 

£ 	 fl,* 

SIuy Carpets - J)rapes 
Pr:r(,t,' Pit,' or Balc'iin' 
I",, lh-  - Lq ulJ)f)e(1 Kit'Iien -ç 

• 
Although the season has only 

reached the one-quarter point, 
and Philadelphia downed Kan-
as City-Omaha 109-103. 

" 	I -- 	5,---.. 	, 	,, 
place and a total of fl4 points, baseman 	Joe 	Morgan. 	Bonds 

,,,,.,-,,,,,,, 
"It's great to be No. 1," Rose said. 

- ii ooe&ii come as a snoc," said 
Stargell. "That all happened In 'it. 

little known to me 
as Whammy Douglas and 

i m a very gullible guy - you 
have to be to be a baseball j'aVe1i,ReCr,atIOn 

________________ 
Stargell, 	the 	league leader 	in collected 174 points, and Morgan, "it's the biggest honor yet. I'm Then' are no hard frellngs ¶etween Clyde Klutz wei- 	to mo 1n - because I did catch ii—Travei Agencies !V!!fl$ in th Western 

fCTT!c" 	'.ti'' 	tionil Basket- 
In the American Basketball 

I'  Th1i. 	fr,c', ,4',.7f.'.. 	: 	u 
home runs with 44 nd runs bstted in 
vith 	1t), 	iO 	first 

one of four Redt In the top 10, thrIlled and happy." i'.te 	nd m 	because we had ball players,, grew 	the 
'50s. 

several errors in the book, 
themostcgregiousbejngthat IlCampingResorts 

ball Assx-iation are pointr.g to 
- :iitajjufl, 	Indiana 	edged v*is 

SM I 
ol1tted 	-place collected 102 points. Rosewasn'tcompletelysurprlsed, control over 	. And the resounding 

i torrid wmter out west. 
—"Anyone who says that the 

Utah 	102-98 	and 	Carolina 
tripped Denver 113-107. 

Q,*sIa gi-i 	ia-a 
PWISCI$ (It) 518.-is 

_________________ 

- ____________________ _____ 
POUCYW. Oi*. 

Ar,a.e-T 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

- 
boolc "How did I ever know 
the fifties would ever end?" 

flh 	iih 

DonKollawayin 1949. 

Pierce was traded for 
Aaron Robinson, In 1948. And. 

_____ __________________ 
Rentals 

_____ ____ 	______________________________________________________ 
___ 

_________________________________________ 
_________________________________________________ 

________ 

14 	Camping-Resorts 

uc your camping and Canoeing at 
Camp Seminole, No alcoholic 
beverages 372 1470. 

Adding a room to your Home? 
Furnish It with Items. AdvertIse in 
Classlf lad Ad-s. 

Franklin Arms Apartments 
1120 Fli;ri(la :%'('flUe 	 Saziforti, Florida 

on in th& 'BA said Chlcag' scireless for nine minutes of 	,o,,tkuiti, 	 r —_. 	 - 	•--.-==--;; 	 S 	S 	 third row of Sister ?'.ever msn(i, I believe all 	30—Apartments Rent 
Coach Dick \tott.i after his the Iuial period, but the eteran 	 ,, ,, 	 - ___ 	 cce 	an erine 	I 	 Calamina's class, squeezing those names, and more, and 	w,iurn.shed 
Bulls outlasted the Trail IIlaz- Clucago forward then poured in 	

'4' 	
; 	

__________ 	 - 	 my hands together to make a ttier1 ,,
besIdes Pretzels 35—Apartments Rent 

ers Tuesday m&it 106-10. 	10 points in ue 	 'r 	- 	 - 	 - 	 ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) - The The Tangerine Bowl sports 	 oelis 	

- C 	
Furnithed 

, a 	 - 	o a ma 	 At 	 . - ...A --...._,_ •,_••__ 	 -- 	- 	 ••=•• • ' - 	I 	 - u. t)u is the stirt f 	ke points mmd leading Bulls to a 	 "-• 	 'W 	 - 	 • 	.sxed off their own field just a invitation to Miami of Ohio last 	 word, when Snooky Lanson, 	 book. For examyle, 	33—Houses Rent Furnished 

fliurmond nelped Golden 	k 	- 	 v*T 	••4• 	, 	 - 	.... 	—'- 	 . 	k' 	 Tangerine Bowl against nation- pr 
	 - At 	 in importance only to base- number 1/8, Eddie Gaedel, 	)S—Mobde Home Lots 

squeeie by Milwaukee 108-105 	b%arriors 108, Bucks lOa 	 liii 	 ... 	 _______ 	-, 	- 	
. 	• . 	 same t me, bowl officials peti- 	 ball trading cards. 	 thc,,mdget ho batted (and 	For Rent - 	- 	 - 	'fhurmond blocked a shot b' 	" 	 ' I 	 - 	 . 	 .-, rdn,,.4 ,,m, O ',uO. 	honed the National Collegiate 	4) 	 Vdiiuu) once for the Browns' 

ich Bill 	 , 	I i, up alter i feed froni \tutluts 	 su 	 - 	1 	 _'5_  •. ____ 	 - - - 	 CO - ri n a er I.e 	,. 	. 	 •_ 	-- 	 - — v .... ..-.•• 	-. 	.1,(JvO-eat Tangerine Bowl in 	"We h1 	 ,, 	 where baseball car-dsstood in 	Urse. 	 l7—Busines Property 
Lakers were whipped by the 	Golden State a 108-105 	 2.e a 	 r.'5j-,,_ 	 - --': 	• -- - . -- 	Orlando 	

no op1on, a ian- 	 the lives of kids in those days, 	 For Rent 
Knicks 1(-89. 	 ricto.-y over Milwaukee, 	 '" 	 -- 	 '5.-  '"' '" 

	a 	u.iawiii us,- genine spokesman said. "We 	 and of the monumental effort 	And those names, some of 

	

______________________ 	 -- 	 seas 	riid in Gain- are a major bowl arid have to 	 to chew the gum that came lfl which se have forgotten, yet 35—Wanted to Rent - - 	. - -' --- -- 	iu The 	is 	 - 	- 	- ________ 
Le ai Notic 	 I 	 I 	 - 	 . 	- 	- -- 	- - 	

- - 	- 	esv * 	game seLIoruv.. conductourselvesthatway. We 	 tho1etreasuredlittlepackets. are undeniably unlorgetta- 	- 	____________ 
_______________________ 	ega. 0.. e 	 egal otice 	 22. 	 have a lack of facilities i 	 ble: Ned Carver, Herbie 	Real Estate 

SEMINOLE COUNTY PLANNING 	 CITY OF 	 F 	 The Gators, 5-4, have a three- lando that will be i'edlfled be- 	 II 1idthlr one par it was Mews. Saul Rogovin, Sibb,y 41—HOUSIS for Sale 
AND ZONING rOMMISSION 	ALTAMONTESPRINGS. 	 UDERTA 	 game vIctory strtn8 going Into fore the 1974 classIc." 	 author-s AY(Ithi 	,1eI1h( (,'3()t)I( 	 47—Mobile Homes 

18 	Male Help Wanted 

The City of Winter Springs Is taking 
applications for the position of I ire 
tighter. Must have 70 houri 
certIficate. Applications can be 
picked up at City I-fall, 1 North 
Fairfax Ave., Winier Springs. 

MEAT CUTTER. 
ExperienCed. Steady employment 

with modern meat processing 
p(ant. S day week, in$urø. anti 
bn*fits. £1 W. 13th St., Sanford. 

ATQt,sOTIvE MECHANiC,t,,, 
commission, ken kern's Garage. 
11195. Sanford Ave., Sanford. 372. 
3443. 

DRIVER. 
Food delIvery, fring, benefits. 

ImmedIate employment. RIch 
Pitti of Central Florida, 101 W. 
13th St., Snford. 

EXPERIENCED MASON 
LABORER. PH. $315591. 

S 	 -- 

5% DOWN 
LOCATED ON SANFORD AVENUE 

- 	 SOUTH OF AIRPORT BLVD. 
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AccountaritBoot.keeper 5.300 up, 
depending 	experience. An- 
derson Employment Service, $30 
0166. 

Wanted: Food Waitress, day shift. 
Insurance benefits. Aprly n 
person, Deltona Inn. Call 668 4493 
for appt. 

Clerks—Norrell needs yOu for in-
teresting and varied assignments, 
lyping, filing accountir.g. No fee. 
sail 641-1115, 7211 Ic-c Rd., V.'lnter 
Part.. 

Plight Bartender 
Apply in person 

Club Diamond,Hwy.17-92,DeBary 

RN fdr weekend work, day shill. 
Pleasant working conditions 
Lutheran Maven Nursing Ctnter, 
Oviedo. Ph. 363 3436 between 7 
am. . 2 pm. 

20 	Male-Female 
HelpWanted - 

Part lime help wanted evenings, 
restaurant counter and kitchen 
help. Must be iS or over. Ph. 671-
20)0. 

If you have an eye for real value, 
you'll eye the classified ads 
regularly. 

DESK CLERKS full time or part-
iirnC. Motri experience prefnrre-J 
Apply in person to 

CAVALIER MOTOR INN 
32005. 1792. Sanford 

Help wanted male or female for 
operation of small machinery arid 
aslambly in woodworkIng, Apply 
Building 3S, Sanford Airport, 5 - 30 
am. to 5:30 p m. 

TOP WAGES PAID 
Forgreenb,angroders Will accei 
boys I girls 16 or Over. Sanfca-d 
area Afternoon and evening. Rigit 
off I I exit, Hwyl 44. Ph. 3fl-203i. 

* *GUARDS* * 
ip to 52. 23 per hr. to start, uniforms 
and equipment furnished. Apply 
Pinkerton's, Inc. 1001 Executive 
Center Dr., Orlando. Ph. 191-0161 
or after 6:30 pm. Monday.Fri-day 
372 4672. 

of Iege Stud*nt, part time work, will 
train. $2. 	per hr. Ph. 323-3900. 

SALESMEN 
0 experIence necessary. Apply in 
Person, Art Grindle Wheel Ranch 
Inc. 4300N.Hwy.1792, Sanford 

mall maintenanc, and laflitorial 
help, part time. Prefer senior 
citizen. Apply Holiday House, 3)0 
E. Commercial, Sanford, after 2 
pm. 

---- 	r' 	 '"5'" 
cariously meditative age of 	Harry Aganis, handsome, 
30. This book 	 be 	-hitting Red Sox first 

14—Income And 
appears to 	a 	power 

	

taking stock, of their old 	baseman who died at age 2.5 
Investment Property 

baseball collections and of 	of leukemia: l7Real Estate Wanted 
themselves. 	To know 	the - - 
man, we must understand the 	'1 can still remember the Merchandise 	C 
child, goes the adage. Thus 	oversized 	headlines 	in 	the ------------------------. - 

SO—Mitc, 	neous the raison d'etre of this book. 	Boston newspapers and the 
' 	 feeling of stunned incredulity For Sale 

Whether the book succeeds 	they aroused in all of us - SI—HouSiuhold Goode 
in its quest for identity, one 	our first encounter with the 
must 	look 	withIn on'seIf to 	underlv ing 	frailty 	of the $7-p 	ances 

answer. But the authors are 	human 	condition. 	Up 	until Si—TV . Radio - Stereo 
unsparing 	They 	left 	no 	then death had been some- il—Garage . Rummage Sales (Dean) Stones 	unturned 	- 	thing that only happened to 

S-8oats & Marine unflipped. 	 animals or in the movies... 
- An interview with Seymour 	If something like this could - 	Equipment PlIfli 1 

Mobile Home 
Wanted someone to cut and tdge 

lawn by month or by the lob To be 
taken care of weekly. Ph. 571-2677. 

Yard man delivery man, also sales 
person, 2 separate lobs. Good pay. 
Many fringe benefits including 
health and accident injronC 
holiday, vacation pay arid profit 
sharing. Call Gregory Lumber, 
322 0500. 

Workers apply In person to 
American Wood Products. 1797 
Charles St. Lonowood, Fia. 

mrnunity 
iSerger, head of Topps Chew- tiappen 	to harry Agganis 54—Campsng Equipment 
ing 	'urn Sports Department, then what was to become of $7—Sports Equipment 
'the unquestioned tiaseball 

; ( 	card king of the Universe," 50—Bicycles 

reveals what travail he went "What indeed." 59-..Muslcal Merchandise 
through in the early days of 
his 	busincs.s, 	when 	writing 

TOday, as I steal a look at 
some of my son's baseball 60—Office Equipment 

the Gospel (hat we later rea cards, a sense of alienation And Supplies 

hungrily on the back of those takes hold. The cards are no 61—Budding Materials 
car s. '1 used to write all the longer the same. They don't 

Ion 	the way they used to. 621w 	and Garden 
copy m'seIf," 	said 	Berger. 
"Jesus, it was murder. 	' !1nd the 	taste different, as 43—Machinery and Tools 

don't know the agony of try- thought emakersareusin 64—Equipment for Rent 

rL.14.. 	rnf101e CoUfly. TO WHOM IT MAY COPICERPI 	Notice is rer,y given that a 	RRIMT (!AflT.T SpminnlA hnlfhir'k k r'niiaht f'rnm hnhinri 	 e y. 	- • 	------------------- 	oug 	creams, t crc 	$1—Farms and Groves 

	

,v''u,, WUI 5.UIiUIlJ.i • )JOII 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 	p 	Hearin wilt be hI 	 -...............................b 	 iii bu$iI 	 ua 	iiigv ouwi ii inc game is a sellout both 	 IIIe auinors are marriea 	ui was torcea urion us 

	

SPr. S. FIOrWL that 	fl the Cly 01 Sanfrd. Ftoda. t 	clear the way (or Carli. The Tribe wound up with almost 20t) yards 	againstwinlessFlonida State in 	 ' 
' 	 cover, and nearirnm the nre- out. And the authors reeiill 	For Sate 

Dwelling Diitncl on the tOtivtng Pwaring: 	 irn to contider 	adoption 01 an 	gained on the ground for the contest. 	 (,aines1lle Dec. 7. 
dyi-.btprerty- 	 ta}T eratxatIncffhe 	 Mid-American conference 

	

tots 34. 35 36 35. 39.40 and 41, toitO*ng desrlbei POP.rtV lying 	Florida. tifleol wiiict Iii foUcvrs: 	
- 	 I.lI4I'J& IIUWIJJ L.'UI$tJiILIlaiLLfl, 	

champ Miami of Ohio con- 

	

McNeil $ Orange Villa. Sr-cl'ori 7, and being to Semtn,ie County, 	A' ORDIN.,Nr  "F 	"l"v Townthlo2l. Rang. 75, as recorded FIor'da to wit: 	 - 	 ___. 	 cludedaperfect lO-Oseason last 	 ______________________ 
in Ptat Bool 2. Pate 99. public 	tots I tPru 24. 1ctuve. Bio 	JEND 	 AN 	1097 	LegalNotice 	I • 	1 	I 	 11 	J 	weekend by blanking Cm- 
records of Seminole County, lTracl 	San 	

BEINGAZOHIP4G PLAN WITHIN UtITED - STATESOI.TRICT i.IOfl $ 	auron .ameu 	dnnattl,6-0, The Itedskins are 
FurTherdescr'bede1,astf Bear recorded in Plat 8') . 	 THE CITY OF SANFORD 	COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF — 	— 	 rankedo, l5nationallybyme 

	

L.a.. Road. rrirth Cf MCPdeiI Rod. Pubbc RCCOrOS 01 StioIe County. 	FLORIDA SAID AMENDMENT FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION 
- -I 	I1 4 	 111 	 Associated Press. 

• 	
F1oc1a. 	

CHANGING THE ZONING OF UNITED STATESOFAMERICA. 
iOp ueienslve riayer 	Gator Coach Doug DIcky 

u 	f, 	 Ct.,rrbers 	,jf 1 f!t (rfifl 	W 	 L'YI?4C. • T Tt$( SI COR 	 Pi--fflff. v AIR CONDITIONIH 	-. • 	 . - 
	 • 	• 	 . 	 • • 

	 said Tuesda)' his team voted 
! the Court 	 Sanford, Avc'nui Irom the Nrlh R W Inc Of 	THE 	INTERSECTION R OF 

	& RE FRI GE RAT ION. INC -, a DLI 11011 - (Al 	- [kiruit runiIng back in training camp 	unanimously to accept the Tan- 

	

rior,a. on December 12. W73, at Stale Road 436 to the North R -W line 	F RE N C H 	AVENE 	AND 
Florid, corporation. et a! Dfe'n- Lions defensive back Dick Jau. - grabbed three Bears' aerials, 	gerine Bowl bid 7 	or as soon thIIftafter as of Citrvs Street: 	

• 	 TWENTIETH STREET TO GC2 dint(s). —NOTICE OF SALE - ran can't think of anything he including one he returned 95 	"Mi ml 	• 	4 	' pn$rt)le. 	 tothecorporateimltsoftheCilyof 	(GENERAL COMMERC 	Nottcelsh.febygenttt 	 ha au 	.i 	 ,a 	is an oung 
Planning and Zonng 	 Alt*more Srirtgs, Florida; and 	DS7RICT 	

IAL) 	
to 	Summary FinnI Decr.e of 

(lU 	 unwiy to yarua (or a touchdown. 	ontbaIl team, nationally rank- 
Cornmssion 	 1W To co'nhder also the question 	 FQrtCIifl4jf', entered on 	it, account for his three key pass 	, 	 , . 	 a,l 	in 	,,i i. 
St 	flol* County. Ficrida 	of designating and aSsigning the 	A copy sttall be availab,e it the 	1973 by the above entItled Court. in intercentions uI!ainst the Clii 	I don t tnlnk I played any 	 aiu cmpon 0 

By 3 -, Wihams. 	 ZOOOQ classifical,on of IL In- 	office oftie City Clerk for alt per- 	the above ttyltd cause, the Wi 	n' 	 differently Sunday than I've 	It.s conference. Dickey said. 
Zèinc Df,ctor 	 dus'rtal O4lrIct to said pt-openy as 	son-s drsar,ngtoe'amine the same. derligned United Statei Marshal, 	

cat, 	 ars. 	

been doinu all season "i,i s,-, 	"They would be a top oppo- 
Pum: NOv. 7). 1973 	 tP'.at cLassiIicaton isdescribed to the 	All parties so nterest and citizens 	ora' of his duly authorited deputies, 	1)itfcrent or not, the rookie's 	- 	 ' 	

" 	nentforan 'ho It 0EV 174 	 zoning ordinarces 04 	 thall hay* an opportunity to be w11 sell the properly situate In performance won him Defen. 23-year-old Jaur-on. "I d say a 	 ) 	eam,aour 

	

- 	 At'arnote Springs, $oiida. to wit: 	heard at Sad hearino. 	
. 	SeminoleCounty. Ftorkla,d*scribed i 	Dl. 	C ii. 	t.,. 	tot of luck Is involved. 	 squau iS 	 to have the 

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	Ordinence No. 725 73 and as 	By order of the City Commission as: Lot 	
'e wyer Oi U 	 opportunity to play them In 

NOT iCE IS HEREnv GIvEr4 ts't anie,ued and supplemented. 	 01 the Csty cii Sanford. Florida. 	 a. o, ENGLISH ESTATES. in the i'.atIonal Football League 	"A lot of things went right for 	what we hoe" will be the be 

	

b y,riue of trial certain writ of 	The present zoning oassaicarion 	H. N. Iamm, it. 	 UNIT TWO, according to the p1.1 from the Associated Press 	us in the 	" 	 - , 	 L 	
gin- 

	

E*eut ion issued out of and under 01 S40 Properly ii, R - $5 ReSidential. 	City Clerk 	 thereof as recorded in Ptat Book 13 	The ..f 	ton. 	
game. nC came up 	fllfl, o major ouwi stature for 

	

iP-e seal of the Count-f Cowl 04 	Stogie Family oistrict. as mat 	0 the Citf of 	 pages $4 and IS. Public Records of 
, 	 on11  a - 	.rom with the right defenses at the 	the Tangerine Bowl and the 

	

Semtoole County, FlOrida, upon a 	clanitscation IS described in the 	Sanford. Florida 	 Seminole County. Florida at public sale went the First nine games right (line." 	 City of Orlando" he said 

	

I itiji judgment renred in the zoninqordinancesandrrculationsof 	Publith Idov 21. '73 	 outcrytothehighelttndbe5?bidd,r thlsseasonwithoulintercepting 	 -_-' _- 

	

for0id court on toe 30th day of 	Sem.no!p County, FlOrida. 	 0EV 1,1 	 for cam at 12:00 O'ClOCk 000fl On II 	s But in the I - 

	

July.AO. it?), in that certain case 	The Public Hearing will be Mid i 	- 	 Tuesday. December 15, 1973 at the 	
- 	 aons 

	

entitted, Dealer Au'ø Sates. Inc.. a 	me City Halt, Altamorde Spring. 	 West door of the Seminole County romp over Chicago, Jauron - a 	 - - :--- •" -- - - - 	 - - 

Florida corporation Plair,litf, 	Florida, 	i the IPh d6y of 	UNITED STATES DISTRICT COUTmOUS,. Sanford Florida. 	 _____________________ 	 - - 

	

James P Paugn and Mone D 	Orr.rmbet, 197), at 430 p in, or as 	COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF Dated -  3074-73 	 j 	I 	 - 	 , 

P's 	Defendant, wtich 	t.ori'*there-at?rrAsposssbe.atwtiith 	FLORIOA.ORLAIIfi3O DIVISION— 	MITCHELL A. NEWBERGER 	L9OI Notice 	 .- .. 	 .• - 

aforesaid Wrst 01 	ecu! ion as 	tiffle iteretid parties and citizens- - COURT NO, 733$ On 	
— 	tJnit $ff5 Marthal 	 '-' ' -. 

	

drlvrest in me as S?,rtf 4 	for 4fl'f .ganst thP ptoOoted  •r 	UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 	
M&ile 01 trlct of Florid, 	 1IOTICEOFINTENTIOp4TO 	

- 	 'I -. -•-- 
-- I 	''- 	 • 	 -•.- 

- 	 i- 	O 1 	irrd 	P-?fltt. 	iR CONOITlO)flP-, 	--------------------- -- - 	 - 	 . 

h 	l*vsed 5s00 the fotic'*,n 	Sjtdheartn may be continued from 	 & REt- RIG Ill AT IOU INC a 	 UstIed States Attorney 	TO ALL WHOM 	 - 	

-- 

	

described property owned by James 	time tO I ' 	 ntl hnal action 	Florida corPoration ef at 	 Attorney for PlaLntitt 	 CERN 	 V 	 , 

• 	Seminoie County, Florida, more 	C'ty Hall w.tftin the City cI 	to a Summary Final Owes of 	
ininUrtheftcIht,$nam, 	• 	 c 	 •'- - . --- 

particularly aesuibeit as fIow 	Altathor'te Springs  Florida. arid in 	Fortctosure entered on OctOfer 1? 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	Of 'DIR ELECTRIC at 700 West 	
_,,, 	

-' ..r( 	
- ttii r,t jn 	 in 	?hrf'C (3) iP,r plOi'eS eslO n tPt 	1913 by th above entitled Court In 	 NAME STATUTr 	 late Street I r 	.'yf 5i'-" r'i. 	 ' 	 '.- 	 - - - 

- 	 - 	,, 	 I 	 ri 	 - 	- 	
1-' 	--- 	 ri 	y, 	

• 	I,$.fii,l-$ 	- .......... 	 ', 	 .• 	' 	 . 	 . 	 - 	 -. 

	

arid fh uIUrr5elflL'd • SterstI of 	('4- ó 	.aPOfrC' of 	 S!0!t 	 ' 	 UOfl(C 5 hereby given that th 	laid fIcl,I,ov% name 	 - 	 --- 	 ' 	

. ' 	 . 	 -. - 

5çminla Coijr.'y. Florida. wIll 	c,rutaIlon n the City cf A!Iamnte 	one of hii duly authorIzed depfllp$, undersigned, pursuant to the with the r'quirCment5 of Section 
31 (1(3 	'.' 	- -- 	 liD' day Of 	5i''. ,'i Seminole Cosnty, 	will sell the prct-rty $stu?t 10 	''(t!. 	aqise 	ta?uIC" 	$6C-, 	1;' 	laluts 	 I -,-. - 

	

December AD Itt). otter for tare 	flo'c.oaweek,toathast tow' 	Strnsflol,, 	Coiity, 	florid., Chfler M3r1. Florida Statute, will 	S. Richard Cast Scnult 

	

and selt to the hiotiest bdder, f, 	(di consecutive wtekt prior to fhC 	deSCXibedat 1016, BlOck 0, FERN rtgIsterwitt' D'CCIfkOIth,CIrCUII 	5 ROfefl Harold Schultz 	 D ic.t 	y 	 V 	RLst I 

	

cam, subject to any and at! eX3ting 	claIrol the Public hearing; tri tiate 	PARIC ESTATES, ci recorded ' Court, in and tot SemIrcile Cour,tiv, Publiih: Oct. 31, Nov. 7 ti, 7) 3973 	
1 	I.)UtI 5 	5_I.. 	... I 

tt 	c-t (west) r 	01 trie fifit p-ubliCltiOn to tht dale of 	Plot Book S. - P691'S 10 33, Public Florida. upon receipt ct p-roof of the 	 OEU-v3 
the SeminOle COuOly Coutthou%r 	me 14t pili(tloA. both dates to- 	MecQrd$ of StminoI County, publication of this nolic, the (IC- 	 - 	 ORLANDO 

	

Sanford, Florida, the above 	clui'rç. thou nOt be e 	than 	Florida. IllS the West 4012 1*04 IIbOJS name, to wit: BRITCHES 	FICTITIOUS NAME 

	

ffl! t-qht 171) days In adl?.c-n. 	thereof at tttk Outcry 10 the 500714 Of FLORIDA under wnich 	NOTICE lShrrcbyqiv!-r'thatl,m 
-. 	¶ 	i 	 rpgnes.t aol best bie! I-Or Cash at 	

---- 	 I. 	I I 	I 	 4 	 I 
0 	M 'oi 	 Ic 	,i 	, 	" 	

-)'e 	d 	 32 00 0 cJock riori 'in Tudy 	Ceiifcr liih*y 	i IhC ( ly of 	Circle 	stfrr Part. 	florida 	',t 0(1(1 il iistt "1 I j,J(ltL 	I JfI-AI(it( ' I 	11g1 nng 

jtt,ei- nfOrmOli ai5tiab3e 	 .,. .. 	
, 	 $ ttn 11Sf 	Decerr.ber sr 2 at "e - d0J 04 fern POrk f Ior.na 	 lam note County Florida under ttt 	 NO MA it Ni: C T P4ANKSOIVING DAY 

3 .,, 	 "•; 	--' 	
or t tht tiate of the Public 	WI 	inofI County C,rmouie 	That the party interested tfl said liCtit,O$ name of Sunshin# 	12 posser charg d games nihtly except Sunday 

TI 	Department 	 Sanford Florida 	 enterprise is as tii 	 Specialties anti that l int 	t 	 r0 tirii 7 3u p m 
Ti-' 	 D'iTEO f',s '7th day of 	Dated !473 	 TOi'OPROw INC 	 req stCrso,4narrew,th the Clerk ot 	 4atinee; 12noon Mond1i', thutsday, Saturdi 

	

r - 	 ,41TCHEL L A NEWPEPGEP 	i'r pt'-' r.-.-t 	 e c r'-. s r- 	c--, 	rr 
- 	 '--ri . 	 - 	

- 	 L it,, L 	 Ln!f-d 	.tr5r.4i 	 (ty P.' 	',4rtJ 	 t-t.3r.dO sO O$?rd39cr with me 	' 	PanQuiie1a 	' tubes Free Thuzsds Nthi 
C Ir Clerk 	 - 	 ' -' 	'da 	Pres5de 	 u,sions 04 the Fictitt-'iu Name 	* Perfctias 	 • Admission S0 and up 
o' the City of 	 KEIIOELL W. WHERRY 	 Doted t Wihr Park, Oi-ctg 	Statutes, lo Wit: Section 	 • Three Bi Qi Daily 	(tinder II not admitted) 

- 	
7 	

t.iri, 4'- C i"- 
" 	Ftc.' s 	 A 'rc.nt Sçr  '-q Ftr di 	An stari ,,wiled £tat.-s Attrn,y 	CWnty Flor.da November I 1973 	1 101146 Statutes 1937 

'' 	'--'-4 1 	 pi te 	11 21 la Dec 5 $2 	A'lorne" for Pa ottt 	 Pi,DIth NOv 14 71 7$ Dec S 	S Pt';l Orcr.n,rrasj 	 tot rrsr-t-aatioflS call 	5 b11 (After IOa ml 
' 	 ' utc 	

373 	 P-,jblish: Oct. 3), NOv. 7, 34, 31, 3913 1973 	 PubliSh Nov. 14. 7). 25, Dec 3, 397) 	 7 MIllS NORTH OF OXt ANI)O ON HWY. 1792 

	

- 	 0EV 64 	 DC ('-214 	 CCV 1.4 	 0EV 	 ItRN PARK. CASSE(UFRR -- MINUTES FROM 1-4 

VJSL. IIiAIJIMf MMII &nir 

ing 	to 	think 	up 	something 	" 	IJU)JVI 	0111110 	UI 

nice to say about some 	cardboar - 

guy 
6$ —Pets and Supplies 

who 	hit 	.176 	last 	year 	and 	Si 	'a'.si'i:n r\ThJtl-ftNt; A5 66 —Hores 

made 25 errors. What can you 	• o7—Livetock and Poultry 
say — 'This guy stinks'." 68 —Wanted to Buy 

Looking 	back 	now 	the 69—Stamps . Coins 
authors dissect a card of Sam 70—Swap and Trade 
Esposito, 	a 	utiIit' 	infielder 
for (he Chicago 	Vhite Sax. 	The Kansas City Royals will il—Antiques 

Berger 	wrote: 	'lie 	has 	playnineSaturdaynightgames 77—Auction 
proven to be a valuable hand, 	at home during the 1973 base- - - - 	 -- 	 _______ 
starting his shiirt' ci games at 	hail season. Transportation 
as many as four P0751 - 	- 	- 	-- 

The 	nut hors. 	with 	the 	The Texas Rangers will 7$—Campers • Travel 

Trslers 
perspective of maturity, now 	their AmerIcan League base- 

ball season April 10 in Kansas 76—Auto  Repairs.  ana yze that 	statement 	in 
bl000less intellettualism: 	City against the Royals. Parts • Accessories 

17 —Junk Cars Removed 
"This Is known as damning 

with faint 	The key 	FOUl NEW COACHES praise. 
75—Motorcycles 

terms 	here 	are 	'valuable 	(GO t APs - There scill i9—Truck 	and Trailers 

liii mid,' 	which 	can 	1w 	Ira nsl- 	lout is sai hiS In (lit' new Big O - Autos for Sale 
ated roughly as burn, and 'his 	1'ni ftt'.,tlliuIl ja.sst. 	this fall. Alex 

S I—Aviation 
share,' which means very 	Agase is at Purdue alter nine 

c few," 	 years at Northwestern. Johnny 
P Iint got's to Northwestern hay- All advertlsin, appaario4 In 

The hook is tic) only a pro' 	rn 	lift Indiatia 	I 	-e ('orso in' 	Sanford Herald on Vttdrtelday will 
found look at a former way of 	k-riled I'ont . former job at In- 	automatcalty be placed In Thur- 

life. 	There 	are 	in a ny 	(11011.1 	sstsik 	(Jenny 	Stolz 	re- 	SECTION minuscule 	facts 	that 	still 
sdays FAMILY BARGAl 	NLWS 

that H usslribttd I. an 

titillate 	a 	once 	and 	future 	
.' tetiRil 1)1111) l)augtwrty 	additional 12,000 homes in the ares. 

fan. For example, there is a 	
at Michigan state. 	l)augherty 	Advertisers should 	Include 	this 

icture card in the book of 	th 	be a Saurday 	television 	inSertion 
ratt 

in computing thit earned 

tasanori 	Murakami, 	"'lth 	(vimluwntator this season 
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31 	Apartments Rent 
Furnished 

SAN MO PARKS, I ?-3 Bedroom 
TrailerS & AptI 3 Adult parks, 3 
Family ;arks 31S Hwy 17-93. 
S,anford.373 lv)Ø. Day. Wk, Mo 

WELAKA APARTMENTS 
H4 W. Is?. St. 

AVALON APARTP.?ENIS 
ADULTS NO PETS 

- flow lndSI. 

37 	Houses Rent 
Unfurnished 
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11 	Houses for Sale 

NEW HOMES 

LONGWOOD AREA 

3 bedroom. 7 bath, carpeted, central 
ft -a. 	JOHNNY 	WALKER 
REALTY, 372 6457. 

BALL REALTY 

1)7W. F trSt St 	 SAI1FORL) 

BY OWNER-New Klnqsberry 3 
7 b,?h Central heal and 

iIipe' 
fully carpeted. Lot 161 x &S'. VA 
and Conventional financing. Ph. 
17) 460. 

EVEREST REALTY INC 
Realtor, 1601 S. Hwy. 1797 

Maitland, 671-0101 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 

3W First St 
3236041or3730517 	- - 

You'll enjoy this lovely 3 bcdrooir 
IVI bath home In perfect condition 
Includes central heat, carpet, 
screened porch, fenced yard. For 
only 121.000. 

Have a real estate problem? 

Cailbarl Real Estate 

71 Hour Service 
Call 377 719$ 

Hy IX)NNA I'...STES 	It was estimated that the on. structed to prepare a resolution meeting residents from the 	Council voted unanimously, 
Herald Staff Writer 	site recreatiofl center alone will granting annexation and set a Wilco Company's Terrace alter two months wrangling 

('OSI $500,000 	 public hearing on the zoning Homes subdivision requested a with realtor J. B. Hattaway, to 
WINTER SPRINGS - City 	Cooper said that 100 feet 	change. 	 time schedule on the park's approve his plans to clean a 

Atty. loin Freeman Wed. t.,ach side of Creek 	 The zoning board has development, charging the dtywned lake in the center of 
nt's(Iay night Was instructed to reserved for greenbelt. 	recommended that Clark's promised park was a "gim- Hattaway's 10-acre parcel 
set a public hearing on a $36.5 	In other business, Albert request be denied In favor of mick" in Wilco's sales pitch. bounded by Sunrise Ave., and 
million -- 1,200 - unit Pebble Clark, of Calvert Construction one-unit per-acre residential 	The residents said tha: sales Herrell, Morton and Williams 
Brook planned unit develop- Co. requested annexation 110(1 liming, 	 representatives said the city Roads, 
mnent lobe built near Hayes and PUD zoning for a 4.5 unit per 	In other business, Richard would build the park, and not 	Council gave the nod when 
Moss Roads, 	 acre 380 acre development west Davis of Wilco Construction Co. the company. 	 - County Commissioner Mike 

Jack Cooper of Western Land of Fisher itoad. 	 said park improvements on the 	Davis Wednesday night said Ilattaway, the realtor's son, 
Co. unveiled plans for the 190- 	Clark said his duplex and city's Moss Road property or at drainage problems exist on the said that U.S. Geodetic Survey 
acre development to include a quadriplex community will an alternate site will be corn- city's land, but that Wilco will maps used by City Engineer 
series of cluster villages and have 1,520 units. 	 pleted within seven months, 	fulfill its pledge - either on this Richard Ma(laus were prepared 
apartment complexes. 	 The city attorne) was in. 	At last week's council site or elsewhere, 	 in 1928. 

Pr es*ident1*a       I 	Thanks 
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WHERE THE CUSTOMER MAKES THE DEAL 

ILIItLL LL1i1L 1-t'EtLtL i LLLtdi1L 

80 	Autos for Sate 

* *AMC • JEEPS** 

For. the best buy In American 
Motors, and Jeep vehicles, see 

DON DALES 
Sanford P.SotØ( Company 

SOSS French Ave.. 332-4332 

MARK IV, 1973, 6 mos. old. Cost 
$10,000. All extris, must sell. 
make offer, might trade. Owner, 
$317373 or 323-0061. 

1966 gas saver Volkswagen and 
Honda 17$. Ph. 323 2691. 

1962 Dodge Dart 

Automatic, radio, good tires. 1200. 
Call 322.4145 alter 6 p.m. 

by Ar? bansom 

C_RWMi 7T=4! 
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55 	Boats & Marine 
Equipment 

50 	Miscellaneous 
For Sale 

1972 Chovelle Malibu. 40. ro,Cr 
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47 	Mobile Homes 

'.'.ble tlomc' Bank Repotsessions, 
15 to choose from. $31 7373 
Deala 	 - 

END OF YEAR CLEARANCE-
Save up to $15.00. All mobile homes 
drastically reduced. Come see the 
genuine bargains at Place Homes 
North, Hwy. 17-92 Lake Kathryn 
Estates, 2 ml, North of Hwy. 136. 
134 7710. 

USED HOMES SALE! 

Low down payment on 1, 2. 5. 3 OR 
used homes. 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
SoO French Ave. 	33 Orlando Of. 
223S200 	 322 5500 

Double wide 20 x 34, extnllent 
condition. unfurnished. Ph. 131-
6463, 

I' x 43' Spartan, travel trailer, good 
for campsite, builder's office or 
storage. 131 30$1. 

43 	Lots and Acreage 

ALTAMOP4TE SPRINGS AREA -. 
i-hghi & Lit  Willi ,ikc ltTi. 2'.'..' 
710' near Apple Valley, Ivir-i 
agriculture, $16,500. 

STATELY PINES - Country area, 
near Lake Florida. 100 * 125'. 
Good terms, 1.5.500. 

WINTER SPRINGS - Off 
Tu%cawilla Rd. 210 x 21W, zoned 
agriculture. $1,530. 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 

1304W. Farb,ink, 
MS 3733 	WE TAKE tRACES 

10 Gorgeous Acres 

By owner. Beautifully wooded. Just 
over into Labe County. Off new SR 
16 1.10th ml. from We5.iva River. S 
ml. to Sanford. 25 mn. to down 
town Orlando. $3500 per acre. 
&AJmQ prCScrht s'ntg. of approx 
116,000. Seller will take back good 
size second mtg. from qualified 
buyer at attractive interest rate. 
Seller is Rig. Real Estate Assoc. 
Call 671 1701 Seller is M.oflvafed. 

-t 

BEDROOM SETS -(1) some still in 
fatory packing carton. These 
include headboard. dresser. 
mirror and chest, reg. $219. now 
1179. Cash or Terms. United 
freight Sales. 3550 S. Orange 
Ave., Orlando. 

501* AND CHAIR. Untied Freight 
Sales lust received several 
matching sofa and chair sets, 
$99.50, cash or terms. United 
Freight Sales, 3550 S. Orange 
Ave., Orlando 

SADDLE EQUIPMENT BOOTS 
Western Wear, Save at the Old 

Corlt Western Shop, 17.92, 1 mile' 
S at DeBary. 

STEREO COMPONENT SETS 
S99.95 ca. 3 only. in handsome 
walnut finish with world famous I 
speed automatic turntable, 4. 
speaker audio system, AM FM 
radio,$ track tape player. Cash or 
terms United Freight Sales, 3550 
S Orange Ave., Orlando. Mon. 

9109,  Sat. 9105. 

*PUBLIC AUCTION* 
Every Friday night 7:30 p.m. If you 

have things to sell or consign, call 
Stan Vermilion at 1311 7020 

*A.A.A. AUCTION* 

190N Hwy. 17-92 
LongwoOd 

G.E. color console. Vacuum cleaner. 
New encyclopedias. Stereo 
equipment, toys and household 
Items. Like new, reasonable. 323-
040$. 

Outdoor 3.'3 ton A  unit. Like new, 
$300. Left 5141 of sectional couch. 3 
wbs. old, 160. Ph. 323 3911 or 322-
7794. 

ReuIalion size pool table, includes 
accessories. Ph. 322-3614 after 6 
p M. 

- SINGER ZIGZAG SEWING MA 
CHINES (1) never be" used. 
These machines have built-in 
controls for zig-zag buttonholes. 
blind stitch, fancy patterns. etc. 
Cash or terms. United Freight 
Sales. 3530 S. Orange Ave., 
OftIridO. Mon.-Fri. 9 to T. Sat. 9 to 
S. 

MAITL AND FLEA MART 
1911 Hwy. 17.9?. Open S.at,& Sun.9 S 

9317920 

Cast iron Bati Tut,, like new. Also 
other building supplies. 3:1-1477. 1 

EW!N. MACHINE!, TfltTCti 
STITCHES, (a) nationally adver 
tised brand has all tht latest 
stretch stitches, famous front 
loading bothtn, built-In button-
holes. blind hem and decorative 
oesign. You will save over $700 on 
this top of the line model. Easy 
payments available. United 
Freight Sales. 3350 S. Orange 
Ave., Orlando, Mon.Frl. 9 to L 
Sat. I to S. 

Si 	Household Goods 

Wit C,1O,*AiER FURNITURE 
buy sell trade 

311315E.FlrstSt.. 	332.5672 

ASSUME PAYMENTS 

On deluxe Pfecchi zig zag. 3 needle 
position, built in buttonhole maker 
with designs. Pay 1.31.30 or 6 
payments of $7 per mueth. See at 
Sanford Sewing Center, 301 E. 
First St. Downtown. 

A stiQu eon Finds 
"' Elusive Answer 

32 	Appliances 

I. U CONDIT hONED Relrgrra'Y'5 
..A, -. i... 	•.,4 	Or ers 

And the cynic says "What is there to be 	differences and stand fiercely united in the 
thankful for' 	 face of common danger. 

"What is there to be thankful for when 	He ignores the advance in public welfare 
wars prevail, when turmoil and strife divide 	and the daily countless evidences or man's 
us? 	 charity and compassion for those in need. 

"Why is there cause for thanksgiving when 	Nothing to be thankful for? 
so many are hurting and killing others in 	No thanksa,iving that our country Ic prnv. 
hatred and Furs"! 	 lflg once again that although severely tried, 

"How can we give thanks when crime and Its carefully wroughtgovernmental system 
violence and disunity thrive in our own coun- 	of sytem of checks and balances does work 
try and many people, even at the very high- 	and can restore the national equilibrium? 
est levels, are forsaking brotherly love and 	No cause for gratitude that we are facing 
the dignity of law?" 	 up tc our problems and are determined to lI- 

The cynic is unobserving. He fails to see 	luminate the facts, no matter how painful, 
the vast majority of men yearning and pray- 	with the light of truth? 
ing and striving for peace. He does not take 	No thanks that although the challenges 
into account that for every breaker of the 	lacing the nation may be great, so are the op- 
law there are thousands who respect and 	portunities? 
obey it. 	 When or where has there been greater 

The cynic overlooks the nation's inherent 	cause for gratitude? 
strength and its ability to heal internal 	Let us offer thanks. 

What You Will Give Up 

To Maintain U.S. Economy 
WASHINGTON t APt - 	 -Half of its private driving. through if 30 per cent reduction 

Brace yourself for a cold, dim, 	-One-fifth of its jet travel, in 	family, 	social 	and 
stay-at-home winter. 	 -One-fifth of its electricity, recreational drivini.," the re- 

'l'o keep the wheels of the 	-Plus 15 to 25 per cent of its port said. 
't'ofloifly turning despite home and office heating. 	Interior's gloomy report ap- 
llounting fuel shortages, an In- 	And, adding insult to injury, pei'red to move gasoline ratio- 
erior Department report says, air pollution from soot and sul- ning a step closer to reality. 
he public must give up: 	fur will get worse. 
- 	 -_- 	lntørinr Zn,','.,Iirt.' Pn,,,.... 

ft~ -- 	- - 

HOMES anJ APTS. for rent 	From 
$130 	mo 	C.iII 	123-I66I. 	HOME 
RENTALS- twoker-9 to  .11 	Houses for Sale 

LOCUSt, 3 bedroom, l, baths. fur CHOICE 3 bedroom. l 	bath. *11 
nished kitchen. $150 month 	1St & to 	wall 	carpet. 	drapes, 	stovt 
last. 32 9091 .'tfrigefatOr, gatage and fenced 

p1,700. 

33 	Houses Rent Furnished Hall Realty 
______________________ 
I 	bedroom 	furnished 	house Realtor, 3235724 

country. 	$130 	mo. 	plus 	$50 
damage. Call after 6p.m. 372-6311. 

-5- 	 - 

Houses for Sale Stenstrom 41 
__________ 

I 100 C 	2Sth Si.. 	ntd Realty 
__________ 3fl 6691  IDYLLWILDE -. EXCLUSIVE - 

'MOSSIE C. BATEMAN YOU GOT TO HAVE A2STOW 
HOME? O.K. We've got 	III 

BROKER 	 317 7j43 Colonial, too 	Has 3 bedrooml 
7'.i baths. formal diniN row, 

NEAR 46 EAST climate 	control 	plus 	man 
features. $46,600. It's brand ne 

Four bedroom. 3 bath, central heat toot First time advertised. 
and Ii?, two car garage, fencpd 
yard, with tOassorted citrus ire", IDYLIWILDE EXCLUSIVE 
convenient 	to 	shopping 	area, PROUD? YOU SET 	We're prot 
rn,soo. to show thiS brand new 3 bedroor 

SMALL. LOT garage, and many extras. An 
even att3lJOO.you'llbeproud 

3 bedroom, 1 bath home in excel lent own and live in It, See ii n.vt Fir 
condition. US$00. Terms time advertised. 

FOR IjEAUT1t-UL 1O*'- 
£'-EAMOLO - EXCLUSIVE - 

LOOK NO MOREl Here's that 
for sale or saw, call us bedroOm, 2 	bath 	with 	climat 

INVESTMENT! Building Includes) control 	and 	enclosed 	gang 

attractive apts. Will make nice you've 	beem 	wanting. 	Onl 
71 	.

rttidence 	with 	good 	rental 	in. $26,600. Near Seminole High an 

come, 521.500. Lakeview schools. Orgy 1 yea. ok 
Act now! First timeadvertised. 

Call 322.2420 Anytime 

Payton 

"Sanford's Sales Leader" 
Yovr Multiple Listing Agency 

Local and National MIS 

flOt  REALORS 	2S4S Park D 

HAD HiathaAve allY 97 

"Stop Urn!" 
HOME WITH INCOME 

POLLING HILLS 
Large 3 bdrm., home in a quiet COUNTRY CLUB SECTION 

neighborttood. near schools and 
thurchet. Small cottaU!. rented. One and a quarter acres to stretc 
Live in one, or rent both. You Out. surround 3 bdrm., custol 
cnoose. Call George Willis, Assoc. Oulit 	home, 	Owner 	spared 	; 
Seller wants an offer expense when 	built. 	Wante 

Roberts & Gilman 
Comfort, 	health 	forces 	sal, 
1.19,900. 

8305500 
"We Don't Stop 

IM 	Reatton 
I 

Till We Succeed!" LET'S TALK TURKEY 

About this 3 bedroOm, 7 bath split 
Elmer Bakalla, Inc. 

bedroom plan home. It's located 
on a butiful comet' lot. quit? Realtor 	fern Park 	13.1-7W 
U'Cti(x. 	Vt'l 	cw,venient. 	Eat in  
k;tchi,. 	family room, 	beautiuI One yr. old, large 3 bdroom hot's 
parquSt ilO1. This home is one of Fenced yard. approx. 3 acre 
a kind. Price 537,500 Owner will lakefront property on big Lali  

carry mcrige at i' 	pct. Mary. Ph 	372 7903. 

COMMERCIAL LOCATIONS IDYLLWILOE- 	Spacious 
bedrooms, 7 baIS, family roor 

We have them from so' tots on up central heat & alt, range, d3s 

throu1 large acrsge. Call today. washer, disposal, drapes. carpe 
double garage, large lot 1 mar 

Stem per Agency other attractive features. Doe 
mlfl this buy at 1.34,700. Mal 

SEMINOLE REALTORORL-,WPdown payment a. assume 7 pc 
MULTIPLE LISTINGSERVICE mortgage 

3774991 	 1919S French - 

twe.. 	Sur.day, 3737371 or 327-119'I SUNLAND- 3 	 lend 
srd A little work & some pat 

SANIORD CLOSE 111 ling 	needed. 	Priced 	at 	on 

*BEST VALUE. 

Convenient and charming. 'ust CITY- 3 be 	n%. furnished C 
c,,mplrt'ng 	4 new 	3 	bedroom home close to shopping. A 	u, 
homes 	with garage. air and fenced yard. 	$16,500 with $35 
carpeting 	Located on a 	quiet down & low mo payments. 
street with like beteNi. Wilk to 
shopping 

and schools I_Ow down 
piyment. Only 122.500 to 1.250 COUNTRY- 	Paola 	area. 

bedrooms. 2 baths, central net 

CUFF JORDAN Florida room, carpet. I. 	m', 

REALTOR 	 6311722 
more. $ acres with private ft 

-- pond. lie to appreciate. 5.55.00- 
C A WhIddOetSr.. Broker 

Ill t4 	Park. Sarifcrd CITY-- 3 bedrooms. 7 baths. ce-n'r 
377 59) 14&A. 	carpet, 	(unta'ns, 	rc 

drapes citrus, 106' x 116' W. 16 
ST. JOHNS REALTY Co 37' swimming pool with cabana 

BROKERS Covered patio. $22,100, 

The Time Tested Fir in  
120 	Park Ave EXCLUSIVE - City -3bedroon 

Days. 3724123 AC 	unit, 	fenced 	yard, 	frost 
Nights 327fl57; 3" 5424 painted 	Inside, 	much 	cltr 

-- Owner will pekW outside. $1I. 

KULP REALTY 
-*n payment a. assume S"i p 

mortgage. 
Realtor 

107W 1f St 	 3 -43 COUNTRY CLUB-- 2 bedrooms, 
bath. Sf0-vS, rei'igerator. carp 

Boat in the way? Sell ltfa%t and UtY large patio, fenced yard. Do 
with a low coo classified adI miss this one at 113.900 with Ii 

monthly payment. 

4-Nothing Down 
Jim Hunt Realty 

3 Dedrooin. 	I', of 	two barns. 	all 
brick. Fram 523,430 70th Street to 7524 Park Dr. 312 7111 

Locust, turn tell tO 1111" St.. rigid REALTOR 	After hours. 

on Vateegia Cnu"t PLorth 	Model .r,292$1 	373.3991 	222-a 

optn)6pm riaR Dnt.tepf -- 	 - 

3231010 - SANFORD REALTY 
,*w'% T I N DEVELOPMENT CORP 

' 

odys ill 1213 

5)9.500 
Home with fenced yard. ISO' x 15 

io$, 7 bedrooms, air, large rei 
Florida ,00m, convertible to ) 
bedroom 

CURB E. I I 

1.CAL ESTA'F. 
REAL Till  

u 471. DeBaryMI MIS 

CASSELBERRY 

Designed With 

Mothers In Mind 
I .." .i. f(.im wlh L'rrat 	t art 

*itPi kit(hn,Mqm is not left 0' 
wti.'t cookEng I b<ft-n, fenct 
yrJ and orange tries to 
play under. Fte'Shly p*intt 
r.j,s..j',.. ':_' 	 a" 

: I 

Roberts & Gilman 

830-5500 

LAKE MARKHAM ESTATES 	
I WARRANTY 	Free 	Delivery, 

11.000 115,000 	630-6000 
WHIT ESIDE APPLIANCES, 644 

ST.JOHN!MARINAAREA 7*4). 

Hwys.SlandI2. 330zM0'abouf5 1 Freezers 
acres. 	High, dry 	arid 	wooded. - 

112.000. 	 - Mary 	to 	choOSe 	from. 	Dick's 
Appliance Sales & Service, 2617 S 

STONE ISLAND AREA - Fine for French Ave. 	Sanford, 	372 7651 
horses and real country lIving. 11 p. f NMORE 	WASHER, 	parts. 
acres,. 1.11.900 Service, 	used 	machines 

Forrest Greene. Inc. 
MOONEY APPLIAICES, 323 
0697, 

Realtors 	1304W. Fairbanks Pre Christmas Sale on floor model 
645 7333 	WE TAKE TRADES Whirlpool Appliances. Come in, 

Large cornet' tot, near old NM 7S'* We them, Big Savings. Geneva 
Healing & Air Conditioning Serv 

722-. Reduced for quick cash sale 3096 Orlando Dr. 373 5434 
Tom 	Bryant, 	RI, 	1, 	Jonesbc,ro,  
Ark. 73101. Washers, ranges. refrig 	$29.93 up 

Ill' front on Sanford Ave. 117. on Alto repairs. 	Myers Appliance, 

13th St. Zoned Cl 	79 pct. 0ovr1, 310 Sarford Ave 	3737977 

balance 10 years. . 
53 	TV. Radio.Stereo 

!-3- t'r,'.? on Sanford Ave 	174'e- 
LLv r.r r 	LI 	,-.l 	.t 	i-. 	- . 	Lvu. 	Qk' 1.. i' C,4 l,ii,t' 11 

year.. Also con,oleStrt'tO 
3730701 

361' front on W 	f irst 	Strrt. 	1cti 
)9acres. High &dry Verynear I TELEVISION SETS17$UP 

MILLERS 

JACK P. MCCLURE 
7619 Orlando Drive, 32203 - 

Reg.Stered (trwer 4 	Garage-Rummage 
37)11111170  Sales 

LAKE MARY - No friffic, nice 
trCes, almost new 3 bedrOom, I 
bath. carpet. large itc-ieri, 52.500 
down, Ill mo. 313 t)(j9 

New .1rm. 7 bath home in 

ItI'pISCe %&6.2.G 7 , 1 pt. O.vrc 
LstItO.* 3c5 313torMni RsO'ux. RI 
I Poi aI$. BCtV'.'. I 

WINTER SPRINGS-The Terrace  
3 bedroOm. ;kj baths, rec room, 
tot-be 1.hop, quiet neighborhood. 
Per 14.100 and assume 1)9,000 
ntrçace at I pc-I. Total monthly 

a,.'rnt , 5177, possrS5*n, 

.,. - ,.-.' 	'iL' " 	 ) .1T .1 ,r 

J1 L i,u t i r, i ,rtfl- 

Roliis- -Fairwtr% front atrd 

I. ;,.r. 	•O21- . 1 
bedronms. 7 oaths, ftntin3, 
f%; '.; irj' f"; P'!, trees 

Blair Agency 
0 C.. 4ILMR BROKER 

4LJ. PttNU.GTOU A)OC 
371 710 	ic"& 	337 9370 

PORSON MARINE 
7977 Hwy 11 97 

)3? 596) 

idence 
Sold, Man 
Released 
MIAMI iAPt - A man 

barged with second degree 
nurder has been ordered freed 
ecause police sold the car 
ihich was to ha' used as evi. 
Cfl('e for $2. 
Criminal Court Judge Alfonso 
'x i ' ordered JaIIICS W. Wade, 

7, released after Wade's attor-
cy argued that the car would 
-ave been an important part of 
IC defense. 

A police official said the 1957 
ross-n station wagon belonging 
\'iade had been routinely sold 

iter 30 days by the police 
roperty division.
The police official testified 

w car had been sold despite a 
3queM from homicide officers 
iat the car be held. 
Wade had been charged in the 
ioi'iting drath of Jamos floss, 
I, of Jacksonville outside a 
liamin night club. 
Defense attorney Roy Black 
aid his client had fired on first 
he droi.e awas' in his car and 

lat bullet holes in the car 
ould prove that. 
Prosecutors said they were 
insldering an appeal of Sepe's 
iling. 

Proclamat
14 

ion 
~] 	 i tt 11 

following annual Thanksiiviru ftiv proclamation by 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The White lIuu.sc  today t.'.ucd the 

l'rcidt'nt 	ixoii: 
"In the first Thanksgiving man affirmed his determination 

ri rb 

to live in God's grace arid to act in God's will on the shores of 

^111! 	
following 

a new land of promise. In this Thanksgiving season we re 
affirm that determination. 

"Time has not dimmed, nor circumstance diminished, the 
need for God's hand in all that America may Justly endeavor. 
In times of trial and of triumph that single truth reasserts it. Thursday, November22, 1973-Sanford, Florida 32771 	
self, and a people who have never bowed before men go 66th Year, No. 80 	 Price 10 Cents 	
gladly to their knees In submission to divine power, and in 
thanks for divine sustenance, 

	

5 	' 1 	 "On this Thanksgiving Day we mark the 10th anniversary 

	

- 	
of the tragic death of President John F. Kennedy. As we give 
thanks for the bounty and goodness of our land, therefore, let 
us also pause to reflect on President Kennedy's contributions R ape Suspect T i e d ti the life of this nation we love so dearly. 

"Those who celebrated the first Thanksgiving had endured 
hardship and loss, but they kept alive their hopc and their 
faith. Throughout our history each generation has endured To 	Dump K *illings hardsWp and loss, but our faith and trust in (sod's providence 
has remained undiminished. At this first Thanksgiving in 12 
years In which the United States will have been at peace, we 
see that God's grace also remains undiminished. For this we By MARK WEINTZ 	with unsolved murder of two Lynn Harberts, 18, an Orlando 	give thanks, 

Herald Staff Writer 	girls whose decomposing bodies hospital clerk last seen Aug. 5 	"Now, therefore, I, Richard Nixon, President of the United 
were found Aug. 22 in an at an area theater. 	 States of America, In accordance with the wish of the Con. 

An 	Mtarnonte Springs Altainonte dump, Altamonte 	The second victim has not 	gress as expressed in Section 6103 of Title S of the United 
detective feels there is a Springs Police Chief Ju.stice 	been identified but pathologists 	States Code, do hereby proclaim T:. rsday, Nov. 22, 1973, as 
possibility that a rape- East said today. 	 have described her as a young 	a day of national thanksgiving, and concurrently, a day of 
kidnaping suspect, held in 	ttective James Martindale 	female between 16 arid 21, about 	prayer for the memory of John F. Kennedy. 1.t all 
Athens, Ga., may be connected is enroute 1mm Athens after 53" to 5'7" with reddish blonde 	Americans unite on this day, giving thanks for the manifold 

administrating a lie detector 	hair, 	 blessings vouchsafed our people, and Inviting all of those less I 

" 

 was working at Walt Disney on four kidnaping and three 	name, for Ills sake, and for our own. In witness whereof, I 

curred, East said, 	 by Martindale for two hours 	in the Year of Our Lord, Nineteen Hundred-Seventy-Three 

	

Tate allegedly told several Wednesday with the conclusion- 	and of the Independence of the United States of America, the 

test to Lynwood Tate, 24, who 	East said Tate, held in Athens 	fortunate than ourselves to share In those blessings in God's 

World when the murders or• rape charges, was interrogated 	have hereunto set my hand this Sixteenth Day of November, 

rape victims in Athens that, "If that he (Tate) has knowledge of 	One Hundred Ninety-Eighth." 
you don't cooperate you will the case. 10 
wind up like those girls in 	"Now begins the long hart 
Florida," Athens police said. legwork-building the case. Wi 

However, East said today, have to find out if there was an 
tile has not been charged link between Tate and th 

__________ 	 sith the dump murders. We niertified victim," East said 
viiiiii

V 	i. 	 u5.:.::_= 

(,4 	
have no cold hard evidence, all 	In another unsolved Centra l  
we have to go on is the Florida murder case, Osceola 

. 	
#"*4% C L° 	Ilyk:raph tests which show Sheriff's Major Robert Forns, 

By John A. Spoiski 	there is a possibility that Tate chief investigator in the Sep. 
I 

:1
may be connected to our case. tember slaying of Walt Disney 

"Polygraph evidence Is not World employe Deborah 
As bad as some of the things admissible in court, It is Just an McCartney, said 	:oday, are 

in the nation's capital, let's Investigative aid," East added. "Nobody from our department not overlock some "dandies" 	
One of the bodies found In the has gone to Athens to interview which exist in this State's 

(111011) 	identified as Laura 	Tate. headquarters, too, 	 -- .. 	-- -  
9 ̀  J 

i now making more than $33,000 a 
Some of the employcs are 	_ 

year, just a few thousand 

v 
members make, Lawmakers 	: i, 	 - 

have been very quiet in trying 

dollars less than what cabinet - '- ' 	 ...  

- to expinin the high pay for their 	": 

One example was the college 	

.. 	

. 

employes.  

student who was working for .- _ 	,i!- - 

the house who was making 	

.. 	
- 119,000.. . notwithstanding the _-_- -~-,F- -.7" 	 2 

(act that there is a law on the 	 p.i. .... A MN 
lx)cik.s which prr'vent.t students 
(room making more than $9,600 a 

, 	-a,.. ift 
With money like that 	

' available (out of yours and my ' ' 

year.  

pockets) why in the heck should 
the student even consider  

' finishing his education? That's 

	

.16 	/ 	lot of &'ratch s in anybody  
money league . . 	'-. 

It 
lis 	

LA VER AND COIl EN Certalnb' we are Interested in 	
. Getting ready 

il

Florida's new consumer pro-
tection law, Ally, Gen. Robert 

- 	Shevin hopes that he will have It Layer kids' Board in effect prior to the end of this 
year. 
hit's lt move too rapidly on 

"his one, folks, cause it just To Walk For Dimes could force more than a few 
merchants right out of 	Seminole County School Supt, do," said Layer. "I'd like to See 
busiries. 	 Williaiii 	P. 	Layer 	has 	all principals and teachers out 

Many businessmen are surely challcngec4 all school board there walking too. Besides, the 
going to object to the strong members to walk in the March exercise will do them good!" 
rules that will determine how of Dimes Pledge WIk, Dec. 1, 	Teen chairman for Seminole 
they conduct their business in starting at 7 a.m. outside he County David Cohen urges all 
the state, 	 Sanford Chamber of Corn. walkers to start signing tip their 

ihlt'rn'. 	 t1ilLil.S now. Forms for the 
If 0 lIla!) is illing to risk hiS 	l.iyer is the campaign 	wilk can be picked up in an>' 

Investment into a bUSInCSS, he ctlairnian for Semlunok' County, 	school oilier'. Those who par- 
should be the one to finally and he will ix' leading off the ticipate in the walk must sign 

11 	t 
determine I s ithin the bounds of walk. "A lot of students from up sponsors who will agree to 
not violating the laws whether Seminole schools will be pay a certain amount of money 
he can be if success or walking the 20-mile route, so I for every mile the walker 
capitulate to bankruntc%'. 	think it's the least we odults can 	walks. 

Too mans' liriies have nt' Seen 	 --  

the government go lileddling 	
index Into a situation, only to corn- 

ii 	the problems instead of 	Area deaths ......... 2A 	JditoriaI comment - . - Vs 
'alleviating same. 	 Bridge ...........IVs 	Entertainment .....8B 

('dk'ml1lr 	.. ,. 2.A 	h1oroscox.' 	- 12\ 
Clssaifiedads _. 911-1111 	Publtenotices - - 	811 
Comics ..............911 	Society ..... ...l2A-13.' 

	

I 	

Being perfect requires the art 	Crossword puzzle 	.. 12A 	Sports 	 14A-15A 

Ij 	shoving your mistakes on 	Dear Abby 	... 12i 	State 	- .. 	 - 	- 5A 
Gthers. 	 l)r.Crane , . . 	- )2A 	'IV .......... CB 

steering, brakes, air cond. Low 
36&17.92 .tt Fern Park 

ino trim, 21' T craft, 13$ Marc. power mieage. Call 3fl 1530. 
hot dip, galv. trailer, extras. Like 
new. 1.1,500. 332-3211. 

_ 

1970 Maverick. 6 cyt. auto trans., 
radio, new paint. One owner. Ph 

NO-LONGER USED CAMPING 3227775. 
GEAR IS IN DEMAND SELL IT 
NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD, 1969 Mustang. A-C 	PS, 	slot disc 

wheel, 	radlats. 	Engine 	rebuilt 
Sacrifice, good cond. 661 3602. 

ASSUME PAYMENTS L. I- 	.: 
- 

58 	Bicycles 
1964 	Austin 	Healey 	Sprite, 	good 

running condition. 373 5713 alter 6 Bikes, Bikes, Bikes 
p ni 	(Warren) 

All 	%:c', 	at 	rncj'l, 	10 	speeds. 	S 
speeds, and standard bikes now '66 Mustang. 6 cyl. Good cond.l.n ' - 	-- 	. ... 	. 	

. 	• 	"' 
t 	 -. 

available at Firestone Store. Call Reasonable offer, Ph, 322.1510. 

3720244 1959 Edsel Sedan 
lIS9 Easel Station Wagon MOBILE 

61 	Building Materials 332.1127
I. , 
	

. 	, . 	____ - 	: ! 
New Lumber For Sale '72 	GRAN 	TORINO. 	Nothing 

CHOOSE YOUR Reasonable down, 	take 	over. 	Call 	Credit 

323-3420 Manager, 373 6730. 

'70 CHEVROLET IMPALA. Nothing BRAND NEW Mortar Mixer. 	Scoffold, 	Plank, 
Wheel Barrow, et. 372-6001. down, 	fake 	over. 	Call 	Crtdit 

Manager 373.4330. MOBILE HOME NOWI 

62 	Lawn and Garden 
- - ---- 

'66 JEEP WAGOIIEER. 	Noth;ng 
down, 	take 	over, 	call 	credit RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN KACTUi KORAL. 253$ Sanford manager, 323-6230. 

Ave. 	Next 	to Horse 	& 	Rider. Same Interest Rate Since 1969 
Cactus, pottery & special plants! n2 Chevy Belalr. 6 cyl. auto. newl,' 

-- ----5 inspected, chrome wheels, $725 
3721910. NO TIGHT MONEY HERE! ___' 

6 	 Rent Equipment for 	t 
_________ 'AIVOLKSWAGEN 12 YEAR FINANCING 

Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet Excellent Condition PLENTY OF SPACES AVAILABLE! Shampor for only 1.1 per day Ph. fl3-6o60bttwetn$-Sp.m 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE. 1960 Dodge. Good tins, new in 
spectiort sticker. $225. 	See after a 

. 
65 	Pets and Supplies 5:30. 401 San Marcos Ave., San 
- - --- ford 3327106 

Pug Puppies, AKC Reg 
StvdServiceAvailable 196$ Chevrolet Impala, 4 door, hr 

S 	I 	. 

, 	. 	, 	, 	, 

3231399 conditioned, R5.H,power brakes & 
: 	i 	i 	• 	• 	I 	, steering, 213 Cu. engine. Only 5,55(3 

SHELLEY 	USED 	CARS, 101 s 	. 

I 	 ii 

Toy Poodle puppies. Champagre. 7 
wks., 1.10. No papers. Ph. 322-7044 French Ave., 323 240. 

altet'S:30. 
• 

166 MUSTANG. Nothing down, take 
over. 	call 	credit 	manager, 	373 Make 'tour child happy. Gerbils are 

nice pets, $1.25 ea. Ph. after 6:30 6130 
p.m. 322 3410. 

St. Bernard, 
male, brown & white, ISO. 

Ph.327-62$, '1 

us I 	- S. 
Four cute, adorable playful puppies, 

need a good home. Phone 372 6357 I 
- .-. 	. . 	 0 

Doberman puppies. AKC. 7 wits.  
Black & Rust. Wormed and shots 
started. $100. Ph. 349-53o0. 

Feed 

. S.ERVICES I JIM DANDY FEEDS 	
, 

Buy direct from boxcar at wisofesaib 
prices Jolly Charlie guarantee's in 
writing 	lOweSt 	prices 	In 	Fla. 

 of Experts Ready To   Serve Yo id 
Gormly*i, E. 44 past Beardall at A Directory 
RR lrat*S. 

Air Conditioning Gloss-Mirrors Lawn Service 
68 	Wanted to Buy 

- - 
- 

SENY.ARIK GLA SS 5.h) ITCO SJ1f'ut, trimmed 6. shaped. Flower 

Cash buyer for used articles, fur. 
Central Air Conditioning. For tree 

estimate, 	call 	Carl 	Harris, 	at 210Magn04Iae beds cIned I. edged to 	par 
spec ialist 	Mawcng 	by fectiOn. n.ture, etc. HWY 46 ANTIQUES, SEARS in Sanford, 372-177). 3724632 

,- request only. Free estimate. 373 
372 6972 ________  

Heating 
- ' - 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED Alumiflulu 
Top prices paid, used, any condition. -_- - 	OIL HEATER CLEANING Getting ready to move? Sell e.xc,s1 

4141176. Winter Park. Patio covers, carpertt. 	iuened CALL RALPH 
Items gstickly with atlaSsifi'1adi 

-- 	
--' porches, 	pool 	enclosures 	6. 323 595.4 KEN'S MOWING SERVICE 

CASH 337 1137 
For used furniture, 	appliances. 

repairs. 25 pc'. off 323 	0453. 
Havi 	your 	heater 	serviced 	for Acreage. Lots and Lawns 

tools, etc. 	Buy 	I or 	1001 	items - winter, Call Geneva Hf;. 1. Air. Free estimate. call 373 lOaS 

Larry s Mart 	213 Sanford Ave 

	

Get cash bvyef$ for 	a 5m114 In 
vestment. 	Place 	a, 	low-cost 
chastifie'd ad for results. 

Cond. Service.373543-4. 

-tome 	repair, 	imprcvem,'fll, 
Pa inting 

HAMON I. RICHARDS 
Would like to have 25 or 30 bales of 

spoiled hay for mulch. Phone 322 ______________________ 
_- paintino. No lob too large or 1(10 INTERIOR AND 1461. 

Applances 
small. Ph 	323 3609. EXTERIOR PA1NTIN( 

69 	Stamps.Colns .'_..i Home 
- 

._.FILP2 90Iegrjfl'$ 

Toouy and sell gold or silvet' coins. A& P APPLIANCE REPAIR Pet Cars 
-_-- contact us first. We also buy bulk Allmakeswt'vlCe DRYWALL SPRAYING 

ilyer 	coins. 	SEMINOLE 	(0111 Ph, 130 V)I 
& PAINTING 

I 

Cog training 	In your home 	All 
CENTER. 109 W. lit. 3234332. F ell lint GEAppliances 

Sanford Electric Company Ph 3" $335 

Breed Dog 	Training Academy. 
Call for free evaluation 1317370. 

is 	 Campers 2522 Park Drive. 322-15.42 Grooming - Professional with love 
Travel Trail - 	-!-.-. 	--- AtticInsulations Want Ads 

$ 	am6 	pm 	Animal 	Hayti 
d Boarding 	3fl.S7 2. 

TRUCK CAMPERS 
ari

_______________ . 	- Megan 	Insulation, 	SANFORD Planning 	a 	garage 	sale? 	Don't 
Brand New slide in truck campers HEAT 1110 	& 	AIR 	CON Bring Results forget 	to 	advertise 	it 	in 	the 

from$795. 	Now World 	Travel, DIllON lPfG. 7609 Sanford Ave. classified ads! 
Hwy. 	1797, Longwood. $349421 3776390. 

-  Ph. 322-26 1 1 Plumbing '61 Norris, 22' Travel Trailer,  self. 
contained, 	air 	& 	extras. 	Al __ReaulyCa's - 
shape 3653710 Painting--InterIor 	1. 	exterior, PlO LONGER USED CAMPING 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
(formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook) 

re'pairs.rools painted. free honest 
experienced estimates. 	3730291. 

GEAR IS IN DEMAND. SELL IT 
NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD Camper Top for Dalssm. Toyota or 

small pick up. Phone 3735700, 519E. Pine, 3725747. - 
BuIdoz.lg, 

-- 

Want to sell something? A small 
-- 

Pressure Cleaning _______________ 

-- 

76 	Auto Repairs . 
investment in a Classified Ad will _ 

results. 
Parts-Accessories 

- 	__ 

BULLDOZER WORK - New shingles tacked on by square 
:itarl!g lots our Specialty. 373-1131 Carpentry, Remodeling, Additions, with sir, or by hand 	Licensed & 

I? Volt .suto Batteries 111.95 after3p.m. Custom work. Free Estimate. 323- insured 	313 $31J 
REEL'S BODY SHOP 
lloo Sanford Avenue CeramiCs 	0"" "' 

0099 
, VacuumCleaners 

JACKSON'S CERAMICS. supplies, ______ 	 __ ___

Custom made screen rooms. car.  
portS, 	Top workmanship and 

 

11 	Junk Cars Removed kiln dealer. lOSS Closed Thursday mater'als. LEACH ALUMINUM KIRBY VACUUM CLEANER 

1 

- -.------- & 6. Ssnday. 3321971. FABRICATION, 373W5. Onl  authonijed sales & service in 
Abarvlorsrd, 	unwanted 	junk 	cars ______________________________ .-_---. Sanford. Open 9 S. Mon 	Fri , Sat 
hauled 	away. 	Your 	cost, 	110 ç't 	asri 	buyers 	for 	a 	small 	in UI a classified ad help you clean out 9 I. 101 W. 77th St 	Ph 	373 SIX  
Orlando. 2956194 anytime. vc'stmcnf. 	Place 	a 	Iw cost your attic, garage or basemenll FREE Home Deenonstration 

rlassified ad for results ADCOCK win' in s-eU Something' ,, 
/8 	Motorcycle s Concrete 

Metal 
Gutters 5. Down Spouts 

y (!,, 	lid 	Ad 	,vii 

60OFrenchAve.,3fl-"So 
iving results 
- 

1%0 Harley Davidson SI"RVICES UNLIMITED - __________________ 

WallpaperHangIn Must set tobelieve HANDYMAN IUDDY'S 
- 32)Sll3afterepm IWarren) 

- 
REASONABLE PRICES. CALL 372- 

____________________________ 

HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
Sma

_

ll Jobs Wanted 
PAUL_tI.AIER 

Professional Wallpaper Hanger 
/9 	Trucks and Trailers CONCRETE PATIOS 

372 l3. "Lake Mary— 
---_--_-_- 

Licensed Residential Commercial 

COBURP1 Lund CkOIUI9 
Urr 	Ut 	,--. 	I', 	j 	i ;t -I 

1969 	(IMC 	Big 	V.6, 	II' 	van' fENCE CO. 
PH, 0310 - 	

- 
WellDrifting Hydraulic 	lift, 	extras, 	new hodges- 	& 	Otiffit 	land 	Clearing 

-1. 
motor 3635730 Druftng 
_

-__ 
fixca.at'ag 	& GrJr.g 	Ph 	323 
I??? or 377-6243. day or nte. 

- 	-_ - 

DICK JOYCE WELL DRILLING 
3" and larger, pumps, sprinklers 966 Chevrolet pickup 21.000 miles. 

A) condition $1,300. Ph- 3374707, For 	Builders, 	sub contractor-i. 

Lawn Service 
Water conditioners, 3224610 

Plans 	Shop Complete HouSe 	and WELLS DRILLED PUMPS 
1913 Dodge '.. ton- 

pickup truck with camper, 1,700. 
Drawings. 	Fast, 	dependable, 
economical, Call Victor--US 3713, 

111111111-  
Pioo&s Ga.'dert & Lawn Se'r','ie 

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 
All typesandsises 

Ph 323 1176 ___________________________ I ,s-r,dscapang, 	Mowing. 	Edging, 
rimmng We repair and service 

1931 Chevrolet ' 	iti 6 c -yI 	4 5Pre'1 lt' 	Fix up" Time. I-ffre an expert Free ESt R94sofl.*t)it,,j3tjer STINE MACHINE & 

heavy duty rear, $250 or best oftiir. rparmanfrom'oi.ai''s ctasstied SUPPLY CO 

75 Lawn Clears Up, and LiiItII Hauling. 
Trstmblay, 3732774. 707W. 2n4 St. 	 372 z432 

160CHEVY PICKUP 
$37503 

"_1 PHONE 37? tflO %l&k~~ _- L01 ~ 	 _. Mr.. 
L

I

.i   7
~v
v
--- 	

--- "  ~~ W-lV  J  V R4U
- 
SINLreArV~=~---_-~i- ;_ 	I 	- 	__. 	; 

. I DIAL 
. 1964 lord 	P.ck-up, rebsiiit 	nrsg.ne, 

new Clutch, big bed. 1.100. ii) 0401. 

- -

1122- _2611"Or -831-4993- 
I TON PRODUCE VAN. Nothing 

down. 	take 	over, 	cell 	Cte'dit 
f 	I; I-.*.* - 'nanag'rr 273 67)0. 

tHANKSGl.lPlC. SALE. Fill a bag 
for $1. I to 17. Monday through 
Saturday. All Soul's Catholic 
Sharing Center, 312 Sanford Ave. 

30 	Miscellaneous 
For Sale 

* Sanford Auction * 

PUBLIC AUCTION EVERY 

/:.OhCY 	i.nt;u;.-es. 

Miscellaneous, NCA. 4nd Lj5d 
IrnuSure and applianceS. Plus 

tii..i iwatrh ^11s) 

sAuctioneerng Service* 

(MPLE IL AuC IIDN 'i :iL 

Buy, tell, cons;qni spprate. Of 

spet?il t.aJt'S OJt Clif anything of 

vàhtiO Hwy. Il 9? Ibehind Win 

(hostel Mob4t Hnmes.i 
jfl l'ja3 	Sanford. FIa 	373 141 

Lots of Goodies, Friday, Sat, I. 
S..ndy, 724 E Broadmoof, Lake 

y ', 	fl.i'5 (14rrrr_Ie-!f Jr 

53 	L3oats& Marine 

	

Equipment 	- 

'1.I 	Ttr;rL.:.ii 	Li, 	(t.'(..Jrf 
Manint. 176' 10. 1*) ftp. Menc. 
cruiser. Used Only 10 hfs. $350. 
take' OvC? 3229008. 

4S 	IUI J .IVr,ci 

C.B. Morton referred to the re-
port's findings as rw warned 
Wednesday of possible East 
Coast electric brownouts, as a 
result of residual oil shortages, 
starting in December. 

That threat is nearing reality 
in New England, where Con. 
necticut Gov. Thomas J. Mes-
kill said electric voltage will be 
cut five per cent from 4 p.m. to 8 
p.m. daily starting Monday. 

Meskill said the New England 
Governor's conference had re-
quested the cut by electric 
companies in the six states. He 
said the cut will havu a (IliflhhILIl 

effect on consumers. 
Without emergt'ncs- clirrel'. 

tire action, Interior's Office of 
Energy Data and i\nahsjs has 
told Morton, shortages of resid-
ual oil, needed by electric pow-
er plants and industries, will 
start developing about Dec. 3. 

Shortages of home heating 
oil, diesel and jet fuel may be-
gin by the end of January, fol-
lowed by gasoline shortages 
St1Itt1m1i around Feb. 9, the re-
port estimated. 

One of the first things to be 
done, it said, would be to In-
crease refinery output of resid-
UIII and distillate oils, reducing 
quickly their shortage, but 
doubling the expected gasAinc 
shortage in the process. 

"The resulting 21 per cent 
gasoline deficit can be recouped 

I! 
.11 	st. 


